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I, MICHAEL J. TREBILCOCK, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, 
SWEAR THAT: 

1. I am Director of the Law and Economics Programme, Professor of Law and cross

appointed to the Department of Economics at the University of Toronto. I have 

written extensively on competition policy, trade and economic regulation during 

my career. In 1999, the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of 

Canada awarded me the 1998 Molson Prize for contributions to the social 



sciences in Canada. Also in 1999, McGill University bestowed upon me an 

Honorary Doctorate of Laws degree. I also received an Honorary Doctorate of 

Laws degree from the Law Society of Upper Canada this year. For the past 20 

years I have consulted widely to government and the private sector on matters of 

competition policy and economic and social regulation. My qualifications are set 

out in my curriculum vitae which is· attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

A. SCOPE OF RETAINER 

2. I have been asked by counsel to Sears Canada Inc. ("Sears") to address certain 

economic issues in respect of the claims made by the Commissioner of 

Competition ("Commissioner") that Sears failed to comply with the requirements 

of section 74.01(3) of the Competition Act with respect to its promotion of the 

supply of five models of automotive tires sold in 1999. 

B. BACKGROUND 

3. The five models of automotive tires of relevance (hereafter referred to as the 

"subject tires") are: 

a) The RoadHandler T Plus (manufactured by Michelin); 

b) The BF Goodrich Plus (manufactured by BF Goodrich); 

c) The Weatherwise (manufactured by Michelin); 

d) The Response RST Touring 2000 (manufactured by Cooper); and, 

e) The Silverguard Ultra IV (manufactured by Bridgestone). 

4. Each of the five tires were manufactured for exclusive sale by Sears during the 

relevant period. 1 The Silverguard Ultra IV tires displayed the Sears' brand name 

only.2 The RoadHandler T Plus and Weatherwise tires displayed Sears and 

Responding Statement of Grounds and Material Facts of Sears Canada Inc., (hereinafter the "Sears 
Response"), at paragraph 68. 

Sears Response at paragraph 68. 
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Michelin brand names. 3 The BF Goodrich tire was a national brand tire, which 

displayed the Sears and BF Goodrich brand names.4 The Response RST Touring 

2000 tires displayed only the Sears brand name.5 

5. The particular economic issues that counsel for Sears have asked me to address 

are: 

a) Did Sears' regular prices make economic sense in that they were 

comparable to the regular prices for tires that were offered by Sears' 

competitors? 

b) Were Sears' sales of the subject tires at regular prices indicative of 

genuine prices? 

c) Were consumers harmed in any economically significant way by the 

manner in which Sears advertised its tire sale prices? 

6. These questions go to the Commissioner's allegations at paragraph 5b)-d) and 

paragraph 79d) and e) of his Notice of Application. In particular, at paragraph 5, 

the "Commissioner states that Sears did not offer certain tires at its regular prices 

in good faith in that ... 

b) Sears' regular prices for those tires were not comparable to, and in fact 

were much higher than the regular prices for tires that were offered by 

Sears' competitors, which tires Sears had identified as being competitive 

offerings; 

c) Sears' regular prices on those tires were not reasonable in light of the 

competitive forces that Sears itself had identified in the relevant market; 

and 

d) Sears' regular prices for those tires did not make rational economic 

sense given the nature of the tire market." 

Sears Response at paragraph 68. 

Sears Response at paragraph 69. 

Sears Response at paragraph 70. 
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At paragraph 79, the Commissioner states that 

"d) in any event, Sears knew or ought to have known that the vast majority 

of tires are purchased in multiples of two or more, and that as such, its 

Regular Prices were only relevant for approximately 6% of the market; 

and 

e) Sears knew or ought to have known that it was failing to generate 

substantial sales at the Regular Prices for the Tires, yet failed to take 

action to change either the Regular Prices for the Tires or to stop using 

those Regular Prices as a reference price for promotional purposes. 

Instead, Sears advertisements towards the end of 1999 continued to rely 

heavily on alleged savings off the Regular Price to entice consumers and 

drive sales." 

7. In preparing this affidavit, I have reviewed the following: the Commissioner's 

Notice of Application; Sears' Responding Statement of Grounds and Material 

Facts; the documents referenced in the Disclosure Statements of the Respondent 

and Applicant; the Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth Deal; information provided to me by 

individuals at Sears as referenced herein; and, related articles and scholarly 

materials also referenced herein. 

8. In preparing this affidavit, I have also requested exhibits from the affidavits of 

Jim King and William Merkley. As of the date of swearing the affidavit, I have 

not yet received this material, which I believe will support my opinion that Sears 

has numerous competitors in the tire market. I am advised by counsel for Sears 

and believe that production of the requested material is the subject of a pending 

motion before this Honourable Tribunal. I reserve the right to serve a 

supplemental affidavit in the event that these documents are ordered to be 

produced. 

9. In summary, it is my opinion that: 
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a) The information available on regular prices in 1999 indicates that Sears' 

regular prices were similar to or less than the regular prices of some of its 

competitors for comparable tires. At least some of Sears' regular prices 

were also similar to or less than manufacturers' suggested retail prices for 

comparable tires. Such observations are not consistent with a claim that 

Sears' regular prices did not make economic sense; 

b) Sears' regular prices were genuine in that approximately 21 % of all its tire 

sales took place at regular prices; and, 

c) Consumers were not harmed in any economically significant way by the 

manner in which Sears advertised its tire sales since it is unlikely that 

consumers would have made alternative tire purchase decisions absent the 

alleged deception. The available evidence indicates that Sears had the 

lowest tire sale prices for comparable tires of the same size, and that 

consumers were satisfied with their Sears tire purchases. Moreover, the 

available information indicates that consumers are primarily concerned 

with final transaction price rather than advertised savings. 

10. The remainder of this report is organized as follows: 

• Section C addresses the market and competitive conditions within which 

Sears sold the subject tires in 1999, and Sears' regular prices in relation to 

those of its competitors; 

• Section D addresses whether Sears' regular prices were genuine by 

examining the sales that Sears made at regular prices; 

• Section E addresses the question of consumer harm by discussing certain 

economic principles of relevance in considering ordinary price claims and 

by examining the factors of importance in driving consumers' purchase 

decisions; and, 

• Section F concludes. 
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C. WERE SEARS' REGULAR PRICES COMPARABLE TO THOSE OF ITS 

COMPETITORS? 

11. To understand whether Sears' regular prices were comparable to those of its 

competitors requires a market assessment. In this section, I consider the relevant 

product and geographic market for the sale of the subject tires and identify the set 

of competitors with whom to compare Sears' prices. I then compare Sears' 

regular prices to some of the prices charged by Sears' competitors, as well as to 

manufacturers' suggested retail prices. 

Relevant Product Market 

12. Automotive tires are sold as both brand name and private label products, with 

manufacturers attempting to differentiate their brands from those of their rivals 

across a spectrum of characteristics. Such differentiation can make it difficult to 

draw a line to identify those products ''within" the line that compete against each 

other versus those products "outside" the line that do not. Furthermore, even if 

such a line could be drawn, differentiation means that products ''within" the line 

may compete with each other to varying degrees, depending upon how closely 

substitutable the marginal consumer finds these products. 

13. In the case of tires, there are several distinguishing physical characteristics 

including tire size, tread wear, speed, traction and temperature ratings. In addition 

to these physical characteristics, there are other distinguishing features of tires and 

retailers such as price, warranty, and service. For example, in a document 

prepared in 1999 for an internal presentation, Sears noted Canadian Tire's 

strengths in tire sales to be a good assortment of lines and locations and its 

weaknesses to be poor product knowledge and warranty. Sears noted specialized 

tire stores' strengths in knowledgeable sales staff and in a large assortment of 

product, but, as with Canadian Tire, characterized by a poor warranty. 6 

6 
Sears Automotive Review Spring '99, (x-ref. to Competition Bureau's Disclosure Statement #16). 
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Many Tire Brands On Offer: 

14. In order to meet a diverse set of consumer needs, tire manufacturers produce a 

wide spectrum of quality tires in a range of prices. 7 In turn, tire retailers may 

carry a large number and variety of tires. 

15. For any particular vehicle, there are typically a large number of tire choices 

available. For example, in the November 1999 Consumer Reports, six brands of 

all-season tires for sport utility vehicles were tested, including BF Goodrich, 

Cooper, Dunlop, Goodyear, Michelin and Yokohama.8 Similarly, the Toronto 

Star tested five all-season tire models for family cars. The brands included 

Goodyear Integrity, Yokohama Avid TC320, Uniroyal Tiger Paw Aquagrip, 

Pirelli P400 Touring and Bridgestone BT70s.9 In another Toronto Star article, six 

brands of tires were tested for the Honda Civic LX sedan, Canada's best-selling 

car during 1998 - 2002, including the Dunlop SP Sport A2, Goodyear Eagle HP, 

Pirelli P4000 Super Touring, Yokohama Avid H4, BF Goodrich Touring T/ A 

HR4 and Bridgestone Turanza LS-H. 10 In all of these tests, the various brands 

were considered relatively close substitutes for each other, albeit each had 

particular strengths and weaknesses. 

16. Even a single manufacturer may produce tires that are relatively close substitutes 

for each other. In affidavits produced in response to section I I orders obtained by 

the Commissioner, Bridgestone and Michelin indicated which of their respective 

brands would be the closest substitutes to the models of tires sold exclusively to 

Sears during the relevant period. In the case of Bridgestone, the tires most 

comparable to Sears' Silverguard Ultra IV are Gillette Concept SIR, Peerless 

7 "Tire Choice Important", article by Tom Hnatiw in the Calgary Sun, October 21, 2002 (a true copy of 
this article is attached as Exhibit "B"). 

"All-season tires for SUVs" Consumer Reports, November 1999 (a true copy of this article is attached 
as Exhibit "C"). 

9 "Mainstream Tires on a Roll", article by John Mahler, Toronto Star, December 13, 1998 (a true copy 
of this article is attached as Exhibit "D"). 

'° "Everyday tire test", article by John Mahler, Toronto Star, May 4, 2002 (a true copy of this article is 
attached as Exhibit "E"). 
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Sprint Gff /SIR, and Seiberling Tires Falcon Sport SIR.11 Michelin considers its 

Rainforce MX4 and MX4 series to be the closest substitutes for the Michelin 

W eatherwise tires sold to Sears, and its Michelin X One tires to be the closest 

substitute for its RoadHandler T-Plus tires sold to Sears. The criteria used to 

determine the closest substitutes include physical attributes, brand identity and 

pricing. 12 

17. Thus, for any vehicle a consumer can choose from a relatively large number of 

tire brands. 

18. In terms of the brands most frequently purchased by Canadian consumers, Table 1 

provides a listing of the brands noted in consumer research by DesRosiers 

Automotive Consultants for the Rubber Association of Canada released in August 

1996. For the 1,700 respondents, Goodyear and Michelin tires were purchased 

most frequently at 16.4% and 15.6% respectively, followed by Canadian Tire's 

Motomaster brand at 12.8%. Sears is ranked eighth with 2.8% ofrespondents 

purchasing Sears' branded tires. 

II Exhibit "B" of the Affidavit of Jim King sworn April 24, 2001 (x-ref. to Sears Disclosure Statement 
#127). 

12 
Production of Records and Responses by Michelin North America (Canada) Inc., Appendix B, 
responses to questions 2.1 and 2.2 (x-ref. Sears Disclosure Statement #123). 
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Table 1: Tires Purchased by Brand13 

Brand % Total 

Goodyear 16.4% 

Michelin 15.6% 

Motomaster 12.8% 

Bridgestone 4.6% 

BF Goodrich 4.5% 

Firestone 3.6% 

Pirelli 3.0% 

Sears 2.8% 

Yokohama 2.8% 

Uniroyal 2.7% 

Toyo 2.1% 

Dunlop 2.0% 

Wal-Mart 1.0% 

Other • 11.3% 
*Other includes "Misc. Other" (2.3%) and the following brands (each less than 1%): 
Autopart, Cooper, General, Hankook, Atlas, No-Name/Generic, President, Sumitomo, 
Dayton, Kelly, Nokia, Armstrong, Marshall, Cavalier, Kumho, Petro-Canada, Triumph, 
Big-0, Continental, Electra, Hercules, Kleber, Riken, Irving, and Star. In addition, 
"Don't know" response constituted 15.7% of total, while "No Answer" comprised 0.2%. 
[Note: the total slightly exceeds 100% due to rounding] 

Consumers' Tire Retailer Selection: 

19. DesRosiers' Tire Market Study also indicates where consumers buy tires. 

Respondents purchased their tires most frequently at tire stores (35%), followed 

by aftermarket service and repair channels like service stations (22% ), Canadian 

Tire (16%), department stores (11 %), new car dealerships (6%) and warehouse 

clubs (4%). Sears would fit within the department store category. 

20. Echoing the DesRosiers' findings, Toronto-based tire dealers regarded Canadian 

Tire as their main competition in the mass tire market, with Costco and Wal-Mart 

13 
DesRosiers Automotive Consultants, Tire Market Study #634, at 38-40 (x-ref. to Sears Disclosure 
Statement # 13 l ). 
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establishing themselves and auto service chains such as Midas Muffler and 

Speedy Muffler also starting to carry tires around 1999 .14 

21. In addition, around this time auto dealers were noted as promoting tire sales more 

frequently, increasing the competition that traditional tire dealers faced. 15 For 

example, Dueck Chevrolet, Cadillac, Oldsmobile Ltd. in Vancouver had a tire 

department with annual tire sales of about $1 million around 1999 and was the 

largest Michelin/Uniroyal outlet in western Canada, according to its tire 

department manager. 16 As part of their sales efforts, auto dealers were noted as 

advertising tires more aggressively than they had done previously. For example, 

General Motors heavily advertised Uniroyal brands in the Winnipeg market "like 

a Goodyear campaign" with advertisements appearing on television, radio and in 

the newspaper. 17 

22. A review of newspaper tire advertisements in September 1999 also indicates that 

the following retailers, ranging from mass merchandisers (e.g. Wal-Mart), to 

independent tire retailers (e.g. Tiremag), to auto dealers (e.g. Alberta Chrysler, 

Dodge & Jeep) were actively promoting their tire sales (see Table 2). 18 

14 "Toronto: one competitive tire town", article by Miles Moore, Tire Business, January 17, 2000 (a true 
copy of this article is attached as Exhibit "F"). 

IS 

16 

Don Frisby, owner of Frisby Tire Co. Ltd. in Ottawa and past president of the Ontario Tire Dealers 
Association made this comment in the article "Canadian car dealers selling more tires more 
aggressively" by Chris Collins, Tire Business, January 17, 2000 (a true copy of this article is attached 
as Exhibit "G"). 

"Canadian car dealers selling more tires more aggressively", article by Chris Collins, Tire Business, 
January 17, 2000 (see Exhibit "G"). 

17 c " anadian car dealers selling more tires more aggressively'', artic:le by Chris Collins, Tire Business, 

18 

January 17, 2000, (see Exhibit "G"). 

Based on a review of tire advertisements in the Calgary Herald, The Ottawa Citizen, and The Toronto 
Sun during the month of September 1999 (true copies of these advertisements are attached as Exhibit 
"'H"). 
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Table 2: Retailers Advertising in September 1999 

Calgary Herald Ottawa Citizen Toronto Sun 

Alberta Chrysler GM Goodwrench GM Goodwrench 
Blaskin & Lane Sears Goodyear 
Dodge & Jeep Wal-Mart Tire Centre 
GM Goodwrench Performance Tread Shop (Bramalea) 
Harper's Tire Albion 5 Bay Tire & Auto Centre (Etobicoke) 
Sears Ontario Auto Market & Tires (Kitchener) 
Wal-Mart Triple Service Automotive & Tire Centre 

(Mississauga) 
National Tire Sales & Service (North York) 
Second Time Around Tire Sales (Oshawa) 
Trans Canada Nissan (Peterborough) 
Discount Tire City (Richmond Hill) 
Richmond Hill Tire (Richmond Hill) 
Weston Tire & Auto Centre (Weston) 
Viking Tire Sales (Weston) 
Tirecraft 
Tiremag 
Tireworks Inc. 
Tylos Tires Inc. 

23. In sum, Sears faced competition for the sale of the five subject tires from 

independent tire retailers, service stations, auto dealers, Canadian Tire, and mass 

merchandisers like Wal-Mart and Costco, with each retailer offering alternative 

substitute brands to the five subject tires. 

Relevant Geographic Market 

24. As with many other consumer products, tire retailers compete in local areas. 

Consumers' willingness to travel to purchase tires is likely to be limited to areas 

such as census metropolitan areas as opposed to being province-wide, region

wide or national. For example, I would not expect enough tire consumers in 

Ottawa to consider purchasing replacement tires from retailers in Toronto for 
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competitive conditions in Toronto to influence significantly tire retailers' pricing 

. . 0 19 practices m ttawa. 

25. A local market for tires is consistent with the Competition Bureau's position on 

local markets for many other consumer products and services. For example, the 

Competition Bureau in the case of Trilogy Retail Enterprises L.P., Chapters Inc. 

and Indigo Books & Music Inc., which involved "big-box" and "traditional" book 

retailing, took the position that Canada's largest cities were single geographic 

markets. Thus, Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver were identified as antitrust 

markets. It was further noted that Brampton, Burlington and Toronto "are all part 

of the Greater Toronto Area retail market".20 This was similarly the case in the 

proposed CIBCrrD and Royal Bank/Bank of Montreal mergers.21 22 

26. As well, public statements by tire dealers on competitive conditions within their 

industry refer to local markets. For example, Toronto is compared to Los Angeles 

and Miami in terms of competitiveness.23 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Prices in Ottawa and Toronto may be similar nonetheless if each market is competitive. Competitive 
conditions will drive prices towards marginal cost. Where marginal costs are similar across retailers in 
the two markets, prices will be similar in tum. 

Commissioner of Competition v. Trilogy Retail Enterprises L.P., Chapters Inc. and Indigo Books & 
Music Inc. (2001) Competition Tribunal CT-2001/003, Statement of Grounds and Material Facts at 
paragraphs 45 and 47, and Consent Order Impact Statement at paragraph IO (true copies of these 
documents are attached as Exhibit "P'). 

The Competition Bureau identified 1 12 local markets in urban areas with populations of 10,000 to 
100,000, using the integrated economic areas identified by Statistics Canada as census agglomerations 
("CA"), and 25 urban areas of more than 100,000 people, identified by Statistics Canada as census 
metropolitan areas ("CMA"). Letter from Konrad von Finckenstein, Commissioner of Competition, to 
John Cleghorn and Matthew Barrett, December 11, 1998 at 7, and letter from Konrad von Finckenstein 
to A.L. Flood and A. Charles Baillie, December 11, 1998 at 7 (true copies of these letters are attached 
as Exhibit "J"). 

The Competition Tribunal, in its decision in the matter of the acquisition by Imperial Oil Limited of 
the shares of Texaco Canada Inc., also recognized the concept of interlocking geographic areas 
spanning a city to create a larger geographic market. The Director of Investigation and Research v. 
Imperial Oil limited, Competition Tribunal, CT- 89/3, at 22-23 (a true copy of this decision is 
attached as Exhibit "K"). 

"Toronto: one competitive tire town", article by Miles Moore, Tire Business, January 17, 2000, (see 
Exhibit "F"). 
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27. Within any particular local market, consumers may purchase tires from any 

number of retailers, as noted above. Using Ottawa-Carleton, Calgary and the 

Greater Toronto Area as examples, Exhibit "L" (a true copy of this is attached) 

provides a list of tire retailers as obtained from Yellow Pages online.
24 

Consumers may choose from some 45 retailers in the Ottawa-Carleton area, 

several of which have multiple outlets. In the case of Toronto and Calgary, 

consumers have available some 56 retailers in each city.25 26 In addition to these 

retailers, mass merchandiser Costco also sells tires in all three of these regions. 

28. Sears does not price its tires differently by geographic market. Instead, it has a 

national pricing policy. However, a national pricing policy does not imply, in and 

of itself, a national geographic market. Markets are more appropriately delineated 

by considering the alternatives available to consumers, or by adopting a demand

side perspective. Taking Ottawa as our example, consumers within Ottawa may 

choose to purchase their tires from many local retailers, including but not limited 

to retailers with outlets across Canada. 

29. Whatever the scope of the geographic market, it is not the case that consumers in 

any particular location in 1999 were limited to shopping for tires only at national 

retailers. 

Sears' Pricing Practices 

30. Given the large number of market participants, I would expect tires to be 

competitively priced. Sears' small share of national tires sales also indicates that 

Sears' prices are likely to be competitive. Ideally, a verification of this would 

involve reference to competing tire retailers within a particular geographic market 

24 It should be noted that Yellow Pages online does not provide an exhaustive list of retailers. For 
example, Bramalea Tire, a Toronto tire retailer, is not contained in the online service (see 
www.bramaleatire.com, a true copy of this reference is attached as Exhibit "M"). 

25 www.yellowpages.ca. 
26 I have no reason to believe that the figures would have been substantially different in 1999, although 

some retailers may not have been in operation in 1999, while others may have exited the market since 
1999. 
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for the geographic markets in which Sears sells tires. There is, however, not a 

great deal of information available on retailers' regular selling prices in 1999. 

This is due in part to the fact that other retailers advertised sale prices only (i.e. 

their advertisements make no reference to regular prices). The information that is 

available (as set out in greater detail below) suggests that Sears' regular prices 

were comparable to those of its competitors. 

31. In making comparisons between Sears regular prices and those of its competitors, 

the comparison should include Sears' regular "2 for" price, also known as the 

multiple regular price. Sears' multiple regular prices were unadvertised, volume

based ordinary prices offered to customers who wished to purchase 

simultaneously two or more units of the same size of the same tire.27 The 

multiple regular price was essentially a volume discount for a "bundled" product. 

Since this volume discount was unadvertised, was available on all multiple 

purchases of regularly priced tires, and was available at all times throughout the 

year, it is not a sale price. That such multiple regular prices constitute regular 

prices is further confirmed by the fact, as noted by the Commissioner in his 

Notice of Application, that approximately 94% of tires sold in Canada are 

purchased in multiples of two or more.28 This purchasing pattern is reasonable 

since, for handling balance, "[i]deally, identical tires with the same size, ply 

rating, tread design, speed rating and tread depth should be on the vehicle ... As a 

compromise, at least the tires on the same axle should be the same in size, ply 

rating, speed rating, tread design, etc."29 

32. Consumers appear to realize and expect that they would pay a lower price per tire 

if they were purchasing more than one tire. In a survey of consumers who had 

27 Sears Response at paragraph 63. 
28 Notice of Application, at paragraph 37. 
29 

Affidavit of Jim King, April 24, 2001, at paragraph 6(d). 
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purchased tires from Sears in 1999, 72% indicated that they thought they would 

pay a lower price per tire when buying more than one.30 

33. Moreover, Sears was also not the only retailer that priced its tires this way. 

During September of the relevant period, GM Goodwrench advertised lower sale 

prices for its tires when consumers purchased two. 31 

34. The information available on regular tire prices, albeit limited, indicates that in 

some instances Sears' regular prices were lower compared to those of its 

competitors for comparable tires. 

35. Tire comparisons made by the Toronto Star in late 1998 provide pricing in the 

Greater Toronto Area for five tire brands - Integrity (Goodyear), Yokohama Avid 

TC320, Tiger Paw Aquagrip (Uniroyal), Bridgestone BT70s, and Pirelli P400 

Touring.32 I am informed by Harry McKenna, Sears Retail Marketing Manager 

Automotive, and believe that the BT70s, P400 Touring and the Avid TC320 are 

all comparable to Sears' Weatherwise tire, the Integrity is comparable to the 

Sears' BF Goodrich Plus tire, and the Tiger Paw Aquagrip is comparable to Sears' 

Silverguard Ultra IV tire. As summarized in Table 3, Sears' regular single and 

multiple prices for the BF Goodrich Plus are less than Tiremag's regular tire price 

for the Integrity. In the case of the Weatherwise, both Sears' regular single and 

multiple prices were greater than the regular prices of comparable tires. In the 

case of the Silverguard, the Silverguard regular single price was greater than that 

of its comparable, but the multiple regular price was less. 

30 Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth R. Deal, sworn September 19, 2003 (hereinafter "Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth R. 

31 

Deal"), at paragraph 34. The study findings are based on telephone interviews conducted with a 
random sample of601 Sears customers between August 27 and September 2, 2003. Data were 
collected using a Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) system (Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth 
R. Deal, at paragraph 14). 

See, for example, "The GM Goodwrench One-Two Tire Sale", advertisement, Calgary Herald, 
September 22, 1999, at Al5, and "The GM Goodwrench Truck Tire Sale", advertisement, Calgary 
Herald, September 20, 1999, at AIO (see Exhibit "H"). 

32 • 
"Mamstream Tires on a Roll", article by John Mahler, Toronto Star, December 13, 1998, (see Exhibit 
"D"). 
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Table 3: Comparison of Retailer Regular Prices, Tire Size P205/70 -1533 

Retailer/fire Regular Single/Multiple Price 

Comparable Tires #1 

Sears - BF Goodrich Plus $90.99/$74.99 

Tiremag - Integrity $110 

Comparable Tires #2 

Sears - Weatherwise (Michelin) $181.99/$114.99 

Tiremag - Bridgestone BT70s $110 

Sam's Garage-Pirelli P400 Touring $98 

Tiremag - Yokohama Avid TC320 $99 

Comparable Tires #3 

Sears - Silverguard Ultra IV $133.99/$87.99 

Tiremag - Tiger Paw Aquagrip $105 

36. In comparing the subject tires with comparable brand name tires (as identified to 

me by Harry McKenna and which information I believe), Sears' regular single 

price was anywhere between 24.2% greater than the manufacturer's suggested 

retail price to 43.7% less, depending on the tire in question. With respect to 

Sears' regular multiple price, these prices were always less than the 

manufacturer's suggested retail prices, by anywhere from 54.7% less to 20.2% 

less, depending on the tire and the comparable. Attached hereto as Exhibit "N" is 

a full listing of these price differentials. 

37. The Toronto Star article also suggests that discounting off the manufacturers' 

suggested retail prices was common practice in tire retailing. The retailers 

referred to in the Toronto Star article discounted off manufacturers' suggested 

retail prices by about 30-35%. 

38. The large variation in prices across comparable tires demonstrates the extent to 

which even tires that are identified as relatively close substitutes are 

33 
Sears' prices were obtained from "Competitive Profile", x-ref. to Sears Disclosure Statement number 
27. The regular prices for Tiremag and Sam's Garage were obtained from "Mainstream Tires on a 
Roll", article by John Mahler, Toronto Star, December 13, 1998, (see Exhibit "D"). 
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differentiated. However, even with product differentiation, the large number of 

Sears' regular tire prices, both single and multiple, that are less than or similar to 

suggested retail prices is not consistent with a hypothesis that Sears' regular 

prices do not make economic sense. Such a hypothesis would require not only 

that manufacturers' suggested retail prices not make economic sense but also, in a 

number of instances, that prices well below these suggested list prices not make 

economic sense. 

39. In sum, the available information is not consistent with a finding that Sears' 

regular prices did not make economic sense. 

40. It remains the case, however, that Canadian Tire's regular everyday prices for 

tires that are held by the Commissioner to be comparable to the five Sears tires in 

question - i.e. Canadian Tire Motomaster AW+, Motomaster Touring LXR, 

Michelin Rainforce MX4, and Michelin X One34 
-- were consistently lower than 

Sears' regular single and multiple prices. In making these comparisons, it is 

important to note three things: 

a) As noted above in comparing manufacturers' suggested retail prices to actual 

retail prices, tires are differentiated products, meaning that even if a particular 

set of tires are found to be comparable based on the characteristics of the tires 

in question, they are not identical products. Consequently, one would not 

expect retailers to price differentiated products exactly the same; 

b) Canadian Tire and Sears followed different pricing strategies in the retail 

market. Canadian Tire positioned itself as having "Every Day Low Prices", 

while Sears had higher regular prices and "off-·price" sales;35 and, 

c) The Canadian Tire tires and those of Sears differ in the retail offerings 

included in the sale of the tire. Sears included in the price of its tires more 

"add-ons". A comparison of the add-ons included with the Sears' tire retail 

34 
The Commissioner bases these comparables on a Sears document entitled "Competitive Profiles" 
(Notice of Application, at paragraph 48). 

JS Sears Response at paragraphs 86 and 89. 
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sales versus those add-ons, which I am advised by Harry McKenna, and 

believe were provided by Canadian Tire is summarized in Table 4. Table 5 

specifies the add-ons available on each of the subject Sears' tires. 
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Table 4: A Comparison of Sears and Canadian Tire Add-ons Included in 
Their Respective Tire Sales 

Add-On Sears Canadian Tire 

Mileage wear-out warranty - Product guaranteed not to wear out - Wear-out rating only 
within warranted mileage. - No warranty 

- Sears credits the customer toward the 
purchase of a new tire by an amount 
representing the difference between the 
warranted mileage and the mileage 
achieved36 

Road haz.ard warranty - If a tire fails as a result of an accidental - If a tire fails as a result of 
road hazard, tire repaired or replaced an accidental road hazard, 
(based on a percentage of the original tire replaced (based on a 
kilometre wear-out warranty)37 percentage of the 

remaining tread depth) 

24-hour roadside assistance - Customer provided "l-800" number to - No 
call if experiencing tire-related problem 
on the road38 

Tire rotation - Free tire rotation each l 0,000 km39 - Free tire rotation (distance 
uncertain) 

Customer loyalty program - Sears Club points - No 

Deferred payment plan - 6-12 month deferral, depending on offer - 90 day deferral of service 
- equal payment plan over 6-24 months payment, not for tires 

Free puncture repair - Yes40 - Yes 

Free installation - Yes, not including valve - Yes, including valve 

- Balancing not included - Balancing not included 

Satisfaction guaranteed or - Yes - No 
money refunded 

36 
Affidavit of William F. McMahon, February I, 2001, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 65. 

37 
Affidavit of William F. McMahon, February 1, 2001, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 69. 

38 Affidavit of William F. McMahon, February I, 2001, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 71. 

39 Affidavit of William F. McMahon, February I, 200 I, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 75. 

40 
Affidavit of William F. McMahon, February l, 2001, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 76. 
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Table 5: Add-ons Included on Sears Tires 

Add-on RoadHandler BF Weatberwise Response Silverguard 
TPlus Goodrich RST Ultra IV 

Plus Touring 
2000 

Mileage wear- 6 years 90,000km 120,000 km 120,000 km 110,000 km 
out warranty 41 

Road hazard Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
warranty42 

24-hour Yes No Yes No No 
roadside 
assistance 43 

Tire rotation44 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Sears Club Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Deferred Yes, when Yes, when Yes, when Yes, when Yes, when 
payment plan offered offered offered offered offered 

Free puncture Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
• 45 repair 

Free installation Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Satisfaction Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
guaranteed or 
money refunded 

41. Consumers value the additional features of the Sears tire offerings. Support for 

this is contained in the survey responses of Sears' customers who purchased tires 

in 1999. When asked about the importance of various Sears "add-ons", over 50% 

of respondents indicated that the following features as very important to their tire 

purchase decision: mileage wear-out warranty; road hazard warranty; free 

41 Affidavit of William F. McMahon, February I, 2001, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 66. 

42 Affidavit of William F. McMahon, February I, 200 I, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 69. 

43 
Affidavit o/Wi//iam F. McMahon, February l, 2001, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 73. 

44 
Affidavit of William F. McMahon, February 1, 200 I, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 75. 

45 
Affidavit of William F. McMahon, February 1, 2001, (x-ref. Competition Bureau Disclosure Statement 
#53), at paragraph 76. 
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installation; and, Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded Policy. Sears' 

reputation for standing behind its merchandise was also highly valued by 

respondents, with 69% rating it as very important. Other features were also rated 

highly (see Table 6). As noted above in Table 5, a number of these features are 

not duplicated by Canadian Tire. 

Table 6: Features Valued by Consumers Who Purchased Tires 
from Sears in 199946 

Percentage of Respondents Rating 
Feature as "Very Important" 

Mileage wear-out warranty 50% 

Road hazard warranty 51% 

Free Installation 57% 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 64% 
Money Refunded Policy 

Roadside assistance 36% 
warranty 

Free tire rotation 43% 

Free puncture repair 46% 

42. Given the value that consumers appear to place on the features included in Sears' 

tire offerings, many of which are not offered by Canadian Tire, it is not 

unreasonable that consumers would be willing to pay more for an otherwise 

comparable tire. 

D. WERE SEARS' SALES AT REGULAR PRICES INDICATIVE OF 

GENUINE PRICES? 

43. To understand whether Sears' regular prices were genuine, as opposed to phantom 

prices, in that the tires were offered for sale at regular prices in good faith, I 

examine the sales that Sears actually made at regular prices. 

46 Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth R. Deal, at paragraph 33. 
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44. If Sears' regular prices were disingenuous, in that they were merely a ploy to 

inflate the savings said to be available to consumers, I would expect Sears to have 

sold very few tires at regular prices in light of the many competitive alternatives 

available to consumers. As elaborated upon abovt:, Sears is one of many tire 

retailers available to consumers. Sears estimates its total market share in Canada 

in respect to the sale of tires during 1999 to be only 5%.47 If Sears were to set its 

regular prices in excess of competitive market pric:es, it should sell very few tires 

at regular prices. 

45. Between January 1, 1999 and December 31, 1999, Sears sold abou~its 
of the subject tires in total, of which more than9nits were sold at regular 

prices.48 Thus, about 21% of the subject tires sold by Sears during 1999 were at 

regular prices. Examining regular prices for single tire sales separately, I am 

informed by Bonnie Drever, a Business Analyst at Sears, and believe that a total 

ot9:ires were sold as singles ofwhic-r 31.8% were sold at regular 

single tire prices. Attached hereto as Exhibit "O" is a copy of the material 

provided to me by Bonnie Drever. 

46. Sears sales at the regular prices for single tires are consistent with genuine prices 

given that: 

a) A substantial percentage (31.8%) of single tire sales, that is, excluding 

"bundled" sales, were sold at those prices; and, 

b) They were offered in a retail environment where many competing tire sellers 

offering national brand tires, which according to the DesRosiers Tire Market 

Study represented 59% of all tires purchased, frequently discounted off the 

manufacturers' suggested retail price by 30-35%. 

47 Affidavit of William F. McMahon (sworn February I, 200 I) (x-re[ Competition Bureau Disclosure 
Statement #53) at paragraph 136. 

48 Sears Response at paragraph 143. 
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E. WERE CONSUMERS MISLED IN AN ECONOMICALLY SIGNIFICANT 

WAY BY SEARS' SAVINGS CLAIMS? 

47. The alleged deception in this case is that Sears exaggerated the bargain available 

to consumers by referring to a regular price that was not offered as often as the 

Commissioner believes it should have been. The Commissioner also claims that 

the savings were always less than the advertised amount as a consequence of the 

regular price not being offered in good faith and as often as it should have been. 

48. In order for this alleged deception to affect consumers, their purchase decisions 

would have to have been influenced by the magnitud;ofthe claimed savings and 

the claimed savings' limited availability, as opposed to the final price compared 

to the final prices of competing retailers. In order for consumers to have been 

harmed by the alleged misrepresentations, consumers would have had to have 

purchase~ Sears' tires when they otherwise would have purchased competitors' 

tires, by virtue of being induced to reduce or eliminate their efforts to search for 

the best tire prices as a result of Sears' advertised savings. 

49. I first examine whether consumers relied unduly on the savings claimed in Sears' 

advertisements or whether they would have likely relied primarily on the final 

selling price. Next I examine the harm, if any, incurred by consumers purchasing 

Sears' tires assuming for the moment that the claim regarding savings was 

misleading. Lastly, I examine the harm, if any, to Sears' competitors assuming 

for the moment that the claimed savings were misleading. 

Were Tire Purchasers Likely to Have Been Influenced Unduly by Sears' Advertised 

Savings Claim? 

50. Economic theory informs us that false claims with respect to a characteristic of a 

good are more common in respect of "experience" or "credence" qualities of a 

good rather than "search" qualities.49 A search quality is one that can be verified 

49 
This discussion is drawn from Carlton, Dennis W. and Jeffrey M. Perloff(l 990) Modern Industrial 
Organization, second edition (New York: Harper Collins College: Publishers) at 6 J 6-617, (a true copy 
of an excerpt from th is book is attached as Exhibit "P"). 
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by the consumer prior to the purchase, while an experience or credence quality is 

one that can only be verified by the consumer by experiencing the good after 

purchase or simply taken on faith. For example, the taste of a food or drink 

product is an experience quality but the price of the food or drink is a search 

quality. Similarly, the longevity of a tire tread is largely an experience quality,50 

whereas the price of a tire is a search quality. 

51. A false claim about an attribute that can be easily verified prior to purchase is not 

likely to have any impact on consumers' purchasing patterns since consumers will 

just ignore the claim and not purchase the good.51 From an economic efficiency 

perspective, we want consumers to have correct information about goods in order 

that they allocate their purchases in a way that maximizes their ex post realized 

utility thereby leading to an efficient allocation of goods and activities. 

52. Given this, would consumer welfare and resource efficiency be improved if, for 

any tire sales item, Sears' regular price prevailed for a longer period of time? To 

answer this question, I examine the importance of: 

(i) Advertised savings as opposed to final transaction prices in 

determining consumers' choice of tires; 

(ii) Price as a factor in consumers' choice of tires; and, 

(iii) Sears' position as a retailer within the tire marketplace. 

(i) Importance of Advertised Savings versus Final Transaction Price: 

53. Consumers appear to be primarily concerned with the final transaction price 

rather than advertised savings when making their tire decisions. Of surveyed 

so 

51 

Consumers might be able to gain insight on the longevity of the tread through consumer reports and 
the like. 

In a competitive market, it is not necessary that all consumers carry out extensive searches in order for 
a false claim to have minimal impact. If a sufficient number of consumers carry out such searches, the 
retailer making the false claim will not be able to make sufficient sales of its product in order to 
warrant having made the false claim. The false claim would thus be dropped. 
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Sears' tire purchasers, 63% indicated that they would compare prices across stores 

even when they see ads that indicate reduced tire prices. 52 

Similarly, this survey found that 57% of consumers who had purchased tires from 

Sears in 1999 compared prices across a variety of different retailers.53 Moreover, 

consumers determined the prices at different store:s in a variety of ways, including 

means that did not rely on advertisements. Of those who compared prices, 34% 

looked at newspaper ads, 34% visited the stores, 26% phoned various stores, and 

28% looked at flyers. 54 Almost as many respondents relied on means other than 

advertisements to determine prices (61 %)55 as those who relied on advertisements 

(70%).56 57 

55. In keeping with the above finding, the DesRosiers Tire Study found that 86% of 

the l, 700 respondents did not read any consumer information, including 

advertisements, brochures and flyers.58 Even among the minority (221 

respondents) who read consumer information prior to their brand decision, only 

18% (40 respondents) read advertisements for tires. 59 These 40 respondents 

represent only 2% of the 1,700 sample. 

56. Consequently, while there may be some value in referring to savings in 

advertisements, other evidence suggests that this is insufficient to drive most 

52 Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth R. Deal, at paragraph 31. 
53 Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth R. Deal, at paragraph 25. 

54 Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth R. Deal, at paragraph 27. 

55 This consists of respondents who visited or phoned various stores, and consumers who relied on word
of-mouth. 

56 This consists ofrespondents who looked at newspaper ads, flyers, listened to radio ads, watched TV 
ads, looked at catalogues, and the Internet. 

57 5% of respondents could not recall or refused to answer how they determined prices at different stores, 
and 2% of respondents relied on some unspecified means. 

58 Competition Bureau's Disclosure Statement #93 Tire Market Study- Consumer Retail Survey- The 
Rubber Association of Canada - August 1996: (x.refto Sears Dfoclosure Statement #131) at 
NCBJ 61S. 

59 Competition Bureau's Disclosure Statement #93 Tire Market Study - Consumer Retail Survey - The 
Rubber Association of Canada -August 1996: (x.refto Sears Disclosure Statement #131) at 
NCBJ 62S. 
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consumers' purchasing decisions. As a result, it is not evident that consumers' 

purchasing behaviour would have been any different had Sears' regular price been 

available more frequently. 

(ii) Importance of Price in Determining Consumers' Tire Choice: 

57. While price is important to consumers, consumers' choice of tire is not driven 

solely by price. The DesRosiers Tire Study identifies several characteristics of 

importance to consumers when choosing among brands of automotive tires.60 

When respondents were asked why they chose the: brand they did, price was cited 

most frequently, followed by quality, previous experience with the brand (or it 

matched the other tires on the car), durability (or (:xpected tread life), and 

improved traction.61 However, when respondents were asked to rank the 

importance of ten different factors in determining the brand they chose, quality 

issues ranked far ahead ofprice.62 Best wear, long life and dependability was the 

highest ranked category scoring 4.4 out of 5, followed closely by traction and 

value offered by the brand, each scoring 4.3 out of 5. Warranty was ranked next 

at a 4.1 scoring, followed by reputation of the manufacturer scoring 4.0. Less 

important to consumers were availability at lowest price (3.5), manufacturing 

technology (3.3), brand names (3.1), recommendations by friends (2.4) and the 

make of the tire on vehicle (2.3). 

58. In other customer research, a J.D. Power and Associates Canadian Replacement 

Tire and Retailer Customer Satisfaction Study bas1~d on responses from more than 

4,200 vehicle owners who purchased replacement tires for their passenger cars, 

vans, trucks and sport-utility vehicles, found that the service customers receive at 

60 See Competition Bureau's Disclosure Statement #93 Tire Market Study- Consumer Retail Survey -
The Rubber Association of Canada - August 1996: (x.ref to Sear:1 Disclosure Statement# 131 ). The 
total sample for the survey is 1700 responses across the country. 

61 Competition Bureau's Disclosure Statement #93 Tire Market Study- Consumer Retail Survey- The 
Rubber Association of Canada-August 1996: (x.refto Sears Disclosure Statement #131) at 
NCBJ 41S. 

62 Competition Bureau's Disclosure Statement #93 Tire Market Study- Consumer Retail Survey- The 
Rubber Association of Canada -August 1996: (x.refto Sears Disclosure Statement #131) at NCBJ 4 IS 
and NCBJ 41-42S. 
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a tire retailer is highly important to their overall satisfaction, comprising 73% of 

overall customer satisfaction, far outweighing factors such as competitive price 

and selection.63 Independent tire dealers were found to offer the best customer 

service, followed by stores owned by tire companies and tire chain outlets. 

Canadian Tire, Costco and Wal-Mart all finished at or below the industry average 

in terms of overall satisfaction with tire retailers. 64 

59. Again, I find that consumers make their choice of tire based on a number of 

factors, of which price is an important but not the sole factor. In combination 

with the fact that advertised savings are not the dominant factor in determining 

consumers' final tire selection choice, there is little to suggest that any 

economically meaningful number of consumers would have made different tire 

purchase decisions had Sears' regular price been offered for longer periods of 

time. 

(iii) Importance of Sears within the Retail Tire Market: 

60. As noted above, Sears is a small player in the retail market for tires. It 

represented only 5% of tire sales in Canada in 1999. In light of this, 95% of 

Canadian tire consumers in 1999 were completely unaffected by Sears' 

advertising behaviour- had Sears' regular prices been available more often than 

they were, this would not have affected the behaviour of consumers shopping 

elsewhere other than at Sears. 

Were Consumers Harmed by the Allegedly False Claim Regarding Savings and the 

Allegedly Insubstantial Period of Time Tires Were Sold at Regular Prices? 

61. Consumers who purchased their tires at Sears would only have been harmed by 

Sears' allegedly false claim regarding the size of savings and the allegedly 

63 "Michelin, Yokohama tops in J.D. Power Canadian study'', Tire Business, February 18, 2002 (a true 
copy of this article is attached as Exhibit "Q"). 

64 J.D. Power and Associates Reports, News Release, Michelin and Yokohama Brands Rank Highest as 
Replacement Tires in Canadian Customer Satisfaction, January 17, 2002 (a true copy of this article is 
attached as Exhibit "R"). 
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66 

insubstantial period of time tires were sold at regular prices if they would have 

made different purchase decisions absent these alleged misrepresentations. I find 

it unlikely that Sears' consumers' tire purchases would have differed substantially 

absent these alleged misepresentations. I base this finding on a review of a 

sample ofretailers' tire advertisements during September 1999.65 Based on the 

advertised prices of comparable tires, the sample allowed for direct comparisons 

between the prices of Sears' and competitors' tires of the same size in twelve 

instances. 66 In all twelve instances, Sears' sale piices were lower than its 

competitors' sale prices for comparable tires of the same size. These results are 

summarized in Table 7. 

As noted above, this sample is based on all tire advertisements appearing the Calgary Herald, the 
Ottawa Citizen, and the Toronto Sun during September 1999 (see Exhibit "H"). 

Sears' advertised sales prices in one city are also the prices that would have prevailed in other cities 
given Sears' national sales policy (see Notice of Application at paragraph 41 ). 
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Table 7: Comparison of Advertised Tire Sale Prices as Advertised in the Calgary 
Herald, the Ottawa Citizen, and the Toronto Sun, September 1-30, 1999 

Tire Size Sears- Sears- Blas kin GM Goodyear-
Michelin Bridgestone & Lane·- Goodwrench Goodyear 

Superguard Silverguard Firestone - Uniroyal Invicta GS 
60 (#61000 Touring FR410 Tiger Paw 

Series) (#62000 ASC 
Series) 

P155/80Rl3 $39.49 $44.40 
P175/70Rl3 $46.99 $51.81 
P185/70R14 $53.99 $62.24 
P185/75R14 $49.99 $51.99 $59.57 $64.95 $113.80 

P195/75R14 $54.49 $62.24 
P205/70R14 $59.49 $68.12 
P205/70R15 $59.99 $65.49 $126.25 
P205/75Rl5 $60.49 $70.45 
P235/75Rl5 $69.49 $81.05 

Sears- Goodyear-
Michelin Goodyear 

Weatherwise Regatta 

P185/70R14 $89.99 $97.65 

62. In keeping with the above findings, in a survey of consumers who purchased tires 

from Sears in 1999, 78%67 indicated that they felt that they had received good 

value for their money, and 89% were at least somt:what satisfied with their tire 

purchase (70% were very satisfied and 19% were :somewhat satisfied).68 

Moreover, 84% would probably or definitely consider buying tires again from 

Sears.69 

63. Given that the available information indicates that Sears' advertised tire prices 

were lower than those of its competitors and that a large majority of surveyed 

Sears' tire customers were satisfied with their purc:hases, I do not believe an 

67 Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth R. Deal, at paragraph 36. 
61 Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth R. Deal, at paragraph 38. 
69 Affidavit of Dr. Kenneth R. Deal, at paragraph 39. 
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economically meaningful number of consumers would have made different tire 

choices such that they would have been better off had Sears' advertised in a 

manner that would satisfy the Commissioner. Indeed, fewer consumers may have 

had the benefit of Sears' sale prices. 

Were Sears' Competitors Harmed by the Allegedly False Claim Regarding Savings and 

the Allegedly Insubstantial Period of Time Tires Were Sold at Regular Prices? 

64. Sears' competitors would have only been harmed by Sears' alleged 

misrepresentations if consumers would have made their tire purchases elsewhere 

absent the alleged misrepresentations. As I note above, consumers who 

purchased their tires from Sears would have been unlikely to have altered their 

purchase decisions absent the alleged misrepresentations. Based on the available 

sample, Sears' sale prices were always the lowest sale prices available to 

consumers. 

F. CONCLUSION 

65. I was asked to address the following issues: 

a) Did Sears' regular prices make economic sense in that they were 

comparable to the regular prices for tires that were offered by Sears' 

competitors? 

b) Were Sears' sales of the subject tires at regular prices indicative of 

genuine prices? 

c) Were consumers harmed in any economically significant way by the 

manner in which Sears advertised its tire sale prices? 

66. I find in response to these questions that: 

a) The information available on regular prices in 1999 indicates that Sears' 

regular prices were similar to or less than the regular prices of some of its 

competitors for comparable tires. Also, at least some of Sears' regular 

prices were similar to or less than manufacturers' suggested retail prices 
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for comparable tires. Such observations are not consistent with a claim 

that Sears' regular prices did not make economic sense; 

b) Sears' regular prices were genuine in that approximately 21 % of all its tire 

sales took place at regular prices; and, 

c) Consumers were not harmed in any economically significant way by the 

manner in which Sears advertised its tire sales since it is unlikely that 

consumers would have made alternative tire purchase decisions absent the 

alleged deception. The available evidenct~ indicates that Sears had the 

lowest tire sale prices for comparable tires of the same size, and that 

consumers were satisfied with their Sears tire purchases. Moreover, the 

available information indicates that consumers are primarily concerned 

with the final transaction price rather than advertised savings. 

67. I swear this affidavit in support of Sears' Response to the Commissioners' 

Application in this matter and for no other or improper purpose. 

SWORN BEFORE ME in the c22Toronto, Tu 
in the Province of Ontario, this day of ) 
September, 2003. ) 

liRIN LOUISE MILLER. a 
Convnllllaner,-. PnMae olOnllll-. ................... .............. ~',• 

._ .... ·'.":,...-.,· ·'!> 
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CHAPTERS IN BOOKS 

''The Value and Limits of Law and Economics," in Hadfield and Richardson eds., The Second 
Wave of Law and Economics, Federation Press, 1999. 

"Competition Policy and Intellectual Property Rights" (with Gallini), in Anderson & Gallini, eds. 
Competition Policy and lntelectual Property Rights, Industry Canada, 1998. 

"hnmigration Policy," in Palgrave, Dictionary of Economics and the Law, 1998. 

"What Makes Poor Countries Poor? The Role of Institutional Capital in Economic 
Development" (Buscaglia and Cooter, eds.), The Law and Economics of Development, JAI Press, 
1997. 

"Choice of Policy Instrument in the Provision of Public Infrastructure" (with Daniels), in Mintz, 
ed., Infrastructure and Competitiveness, John Deutsche Institute, 1994. 

"The Future of Ontario Hydro: A Review of Structural and Regulatory Options" (with Daniels), 
in Daniels, ed., Ontario Hydro at the Millennium: Has Monopoly's Moment Passed?, McGill
Queen's Press, 1996. 

''Throwing Deep: Trade Remedy Laws in a First-Best World" (in Trebilcock and York, eds.), 
Fair Exchange: Reforming Trade Remedy Laws, CD Howe Institute, 1990. 

"The Evolution of Competition Policy: A Comparative Perspective" (in Mathewson, Trebilcock, 
and Walker, eds.), The Law and Economics of Competition Policy, Fraser Institute, 1990. 

"Economic Analysis of Law" (in Devlin, ed.), Studies in Canadian Legal Theory, Carswell, 
1990. 
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"Can We Become Better Losers? The Political Economy of Economic Adjustment" (in Maslove 
and Winer, eds.), Knocking on the Back Door, IRPP, 1987. 

"Federalism and the Canadian Economic Union" (in Bakvis and Chandler, eds.), Federalism and 
the Role of the State, University of Toronto Press, 1987. 

"Customary Land Law Reform in Papua New Guinea," Adelaide Law School Centenary Essays, 
1983. 

"Crown Corporations in Canada" (with Prichard), in Chandler and Atkinson, eds., Public Policy 
Making in Canada, University of Toronto Press, 1982. 

Licensure in Law" (with Reiter), in Evans and Trebilcock, eds., Lawyers and the Consumer 
Interest, Butterworths, 1982. 

"Comparative Advertising" (in Evans and Trebilcock, eds.), Lawyers and the Consumer Interest, 
Butterworths, 1982. 

"Policy Options in Quality Regulation," (with Dewees), in Dewees, ed., Quality Regulation, 
1983. 

''Regulating the Quality of Psychotherapeutic Services" (with Shaul), in Dewees, ed., Quality 
Regulation, 1983. Also in Journal of Law and Human Behaviour, 1983. 

"An Approach to Framing Regulatory Policies for the Professions" (with Tuohy and Wolfson), in 
Rottenberg, ed., Occupation Licensure, American Enterprise Institute, 1980. 

"Crown Corporations: The Calculus of Instrument Choice" (with Prichard), in Prichard, ed., 
Public Enterprise in Canada, Butterworths, 1983. 

·'The Consumer Interest and the Regulatory Process" (with Prichard and Waverman), in Duggan 
and Dorvall, eds., Consumer Protection Law and Theory, Law Book Co., 1980. 

"Interprovincial Restrictions on the Mobility of Resources" (with others}, Ontario Economic 
Council, 1977. 

"Markets for Regulation" (with Prichard and Waverman), Government Regulation, Ontario 
Economic Council, 1978. 

"Economic Analysis of Commercial Law" (with Prichard), Annual Commercial Law Workshop 
Volume, 1978. 

"Problems of Economic Integration in a Decentralized Federation" (with Shiroky), The Canadian 
Confederation at the Crossroads, Fraser fustitute, 1978. 
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"The Consumer Interest and Regulatory Refonn" (in Doem, ed.), The Regulatory Process in 
Canada, Macmillan, 1978. 

"The Consumer in the Post-Industrial Market-Place" (in Lindgreen and Mason, eds.}, The 
Corporation and Australian Society, Law Book Co. of Australia, 1974. 

"When is a Consumer Protection Bill not a Consumer Protection Bill?," Wainwright Lecture 
Collection, 1971. 

ACADEMIC ARTICLES 

"The State of Efficiencies in Canadian Merger Policy" (with Winter), Canadian Competition 
Record 19, 106, 2000. 

"Electricity Restructuring: The Ontario Experience" (with Daniels), Canadian Business Law 
Journal, 33, 161, 2000. 

"Government by Voucher" (with Daniels), Boston University Law Review, 80, 205, 2000. 

''Market Power Issues in Electricity Industry Restructurings" (with Gal), Journal of World 
Competition, 22, 119, 1999. 

''Risk Regulation: Technocratic and Democratic Tools for Regulatory Reform" (with Fraiberg}, 
McGill Law Journal, 43 ,835, 1998. 

"Rethinking Consumer Protection Policy" (with Hatfield and Howse), Journal of Consumer 
Policy, 1998. 

"Trade Liberalization and Regulatory Diversity: Reconciling Competitive Markets with 
Competitive Politics" (with Howse), European Journal of Law and Economics, 6, 5, 1998. 

"The Limits of the Full Court Press: Blood and Mergers" (with Austin), University of Toronto 
Law Journal, 48, 1, 1998. 

"Private Enforcement of Competition Laws" (with Roach), Osgoode Hall Law Journal, 34, 462, 
1996. 

"Rethinking the Role of the Competition Tribunal" (with Campbell and Janisch), Canadian Bar 
Review, 76, 297, 1997. 

"An Introduction to Law and Economics," Monash University Law Review, 23, 124, 1997. 

"Protecting the Employment Bargain" (with Howse), University of Toronto Law Journal 
(forthcoming). 
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"Rethinking Anti-Competitive Conspiracy Law" (with Warner), McGill Law Journal, 38:3 1993. 

''Competition Policy and Trade Policy: Mediating the Interface," Journal of World Competition, 
1996. 

"Public Accountability in an Age of Contracting Out" (with Atwood), Canadian Business Law 
Journal 27, 1996. 

"Private Provision of Public Infrastructure: An Organizational Analysis of the Next Privatisation 
Frontier" (with Daniels), University of Toronto Law Journal 46, 375, 1996. 

''The Economics of Nuclear Accident Law" (with Winter), International Review of Law and 
Economics 17, 215, 1997. 

"The Fair Trade - Free Trade Debate: Trade, Labour and the Environment" (with Howse), 
International Review <?f Law and Economics, 1996. 

"Do Institutions Matter: A Comparative Pathology of the HIV-Infected Blood Tragedy" (with 
Howse and Daniels), Virginia Law Review 82, 1407, 1996. 

''The Prospects for Reinventing Government," CD Howe Institute, Toronto, 1994. 

"Can Governments Be Reinvented?" (in Boston, ed.), The State in an Age of Contracting Out, 
1995. 

"Voice and Exit in New Zealand Health Care Reforms" University of Auckland Research 
Journal. 

''The Canadian Internal Trade Agreement" (with Behboodi), in Schwanen and Trebilcock, 
Getting There, CD Howe Institute, 1995. 

''Testing the Limits of Freedom of Contract: Commercialization of Reproductive Technologies 
and Materials" (with Martin, Lawson, and Lewis), Osgoode Hall Law Journal 32, 613, 1994. 

''Reforming Trade Remedy Law in North America" (with Boddez), Minnesota Journal of Global 
Trade, 1994. 

''The Medical Malpractice Crisis: A Comparative Empirical Perspective" (with Dewees and 
Coyte), Law and Contemporary Problems 65, 217, 1991. 

"Taking Stock: Conswnerism in the 1990s," Canadian Business Law Journal 19, 412, 1991. 

''The Role of Private Ordering in Family Law: A Law and Economics Perspective" (with 
Keshvani), University of Toronto Law Journal 5, 41, 1991. 
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"The Efficacy of the Tort System and its Alternatives: A Review of the Empirical Evidence" 
(with Dewees), Osgoode Hall Law Journal 57, 30, 1992. 

"Making Hard Social Choices: Lessons From the Auto Accident Compensation Debate" (with 
Chapman), Rutgers Law Review 78, 44, 1992. 

"Smaller or Smarter Government?" (with Howse and Prichard), University of Toronto Law 
Journal40,498, 1990. 

"Trade Restrictive Policies and Democratic Politics: A Proposal for Reform" (with Chandler and 
Howse), Public Law 1, 234, 1990. 

"An Empirical Analysis of the Application of Canadian Antidumping Laws: A Search for 
Normative Rationales" (with Hutton), Journal World Trade 24, 123, 1990. 

"Punitive Damages: Divergence in Search of a Rationale" (with Chapman), Alabama Law 
Review 40, 741, 1989. 

''The Future of Tort Law: Mapping the Contours of the Debate," Canadian Business Law 
Journal 15, 1989. 

''The Case for Free Trade," Canadian Business Law Journal 14, 387, 1988. 

"Incentive Issues in the Design of No-Fault Compensation Schemes," University of Toronto Law 
Journal, 1988. 

"The Role of Insurance Considerations in the Choice of Efficient Civil Liability Rules," Yale 
Journal Law Economics and Organization, 1988. 

''The Social Insurance-Deterrence Dilemma of Modem North American Tort Law," San Diego 
Law Review 24, 929, 1987. 

"Economic Mobility and Constitutional Reform" (with Lee}, University of Toronto Law Journal 
268, 1987. 

"Restrictive Covenants in the Sale of a Business," International Review of Law and Economics, 
1984. 

''The Law and Economics of Contract Modifications" (with Aivazian and Penny), Osgoode Hall 
Law Journal 22, 173, 1984. 

"Communal Property Rights: The Papua New Guinean Experience," University of Toronto Law 
Journal34,377, 1984. 
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"Products Liability and the Allergic Consumer -A Study in the Problems of Framing an 
Efficient Liability Regime" (with Rogerson), University of Toronto Law Journal, 1986. 

"Regulatory Reform and the Political Process" (with Hartle), Osgoode Hall Law Journal 20, 643, 
1982. 

"The Prospects of Law and Economics: A Canadian-Perspective," Journal Leg. Ed. 33, 288, 
1983. 

''The Administration of the Federal Hazardous Products Act" (with Shaul), The Canadian 
Business Law Journal, 1982. 

"Lawyers Advertising" (with Hudec), The University of Western Ontario Law Review, 1982. 

''The Choice of Governing Instrument" (with Hartle), The International Review of Law and 
Economics, UK, 1982. 

"Compensation, Transition Costs and Regulatory Change" (with Quinn), University of Toronto 
Law Journal, 1982. 

"The Deregulation Debate," Canadian Marketer 10, 9, 1979. 

"An Economic Analysis of Limited Liability in Corporation Law" (with Halpern and Turnbull), 
University Toronto Law Journal 117, 30, 1980. 

"An Economic Analysis of Cost and Fee Rules and Class Actions" (with Dewees and Prichard), 
Journal of Legal Studies 10, 155, University of Chicago, 1981. 

"A Tax Credit for Public Interest Groups" (with Engelhart), Canadian Taxation,1982. 

"Judicial Control of Standard form Contract: An Economic Analysis" (with Dewees), in 
Veljanovski and Burrows, eds .. 

"A Consumer Perspective on the Anti-Dumping Act" (with Quinn), Canada-US Law Journal, 
1979. 

"An Economic Approach to the Doctrine ofUnconscionability" (in Reiter and Swan, eds.), 
Essays in the Law of Contract, Butterworths, 1979. 

''The Doctrine of Inequality of Bargaining Power," University of Toronto Law Journal 26, 359, 
1976. 

Class Actions and Private Law Enforcement" (with Prichard), U.N.B.L.J. 5, 27, 1978. 

"Regulators and the Consumer Interest," Canadian Business Law Journal 2, I 01, 1977. 
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"The Pathology of Credit Breakdown," McGill Law Journal 22, 417, 1976. 

Charles 
River 
Associates 

"Winners and Losers in the Modem Regulatory System: Must the Consumer Always Lose?," 
Osgoode Hall Law Journal 13, 417, 1975. 

"Market Considerations in the Formulation of Consumer Protection Policy" (with Cayne), 
University of Toronto Law Journal 23, 396, 1973. 

"Manufacturers' Guarantees," McGill Law Journal 18, 2, 1972. 

"Private Law Remedies for Misleading Advertising" University of Toronto Law Journal 22, 
1972. 

"Protecting Consumers Against the Purchase of Defective Merchandise," Adelaide Law Review 
4, 12, 1971. 

"Consumer Protection in the Affluent Society," McGill Law Journal 16, 263, 1970. 

"Reform of the Law Relating to Consumer Credit," Melbourne University Law Review 7:4, 315, 
1970. 

"When does a Settlement 'Take Effect'?," Australian Law Journal 42, 308, 1969. 

"Company Law Problems in Family Tax Companies," Australian Law Journal, January/ 
February/March 1969 issues. 

"The Liability of Company Directors for Negligence," UK Modern Law Review, September 
1969. 

"Re-opening Hire-purchase Transactions," Australian Law Journal 41, 424, 1968. 

"Effects of Alternations to Articles of Association," The Conveyancer 31:2, 95, 1967. 

"Rights on a Bill of Exchange," University of Tasmania Law Review 2:3, 270, 1966. 

"Company Contracts," Adelaide Law Review 2:3, 310, 1966. 

''Taxation of Assigned Income," The Australian Lawyer 4, 121 and 145, 1963. 

"Section 260: A Critical Examination (Income Tax)," Australian Law Journal 38, 237, 1964. 
(Discussed and applied by the New Zealand Supreme Court in Lewis v. Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue, New Zealand Law Review 634, 1965. 

"Scope of the Defence of Provocation in New Zealand Law" New Zealand Law Journal, 619, 
1963. 
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"Finders Keep - How True Today?," New Zealand Law Journal, 216, 1962. 

PUBLISHED ACADEMIC REPORTS 

Charles 
River 
Associates 

"The Role of the Civil Justice System in the Choice of Governing Instrument" (with Howse). For 
the Civil Justice Review, Ontario Ministry of the Attorney General, 1996. 

''The Limits of Freedom of Contract: The Commercialization of Reproductive Materials and 
Services" (with Martin, Lawson, and Lewis). The Royal Commission on New Reproductive 
Technologies, 1993. 

"Medical Malpractice: An Empirical Analysis of the Canadian Experience" (with Dewees and 
Coyte). Federal-Provincial Task Force on Malpractice Liability, 1989. 

"Adjusting to Trade: A Comparative Perspective" (with Chandler and Howse). Economic 
Council of Canada, Discussion Paper, December 1988. 

''The Politics of Positive Sum" (Courchene et al., eds.). For Ottawa, Money and Power, Ontario 
Economic Council, 1985. 

"A Survey of Industrial Policies in Selected OECD Countries" (with Chandler). Macdonald 
Royal Commission, 1985. 

"Case Studies in the Choice of Governing Instrument" (with Hartle, Prichard, and Dewees). 
Economic Council of Canada, 1981. (Working paper) 

"Public Participation in Collective Decision-making: The Question of Funding" (with Engelhart). 
Economic Council of Canada, Regulation Reference, Working Paper, 1981. 

"Policy Options in the Regulation of Asbestos-Related Health Hazards" (with Tuohy). Royal 
Commission on Asbestos, 1982. 

"Public Strategy and the Canadian Motion Picture Industry" (with Lyon). Ontario Economic 
Council, 1982. 

''The Choice of Governing Instrument" (with Hartle, Prichard, and Dewees}, Economic Council 
ofCanada, 1982. 

''The Role of the Private Sector in the Economic Development of Papua New Guinea." Institute 
ofNatural Affairs, 1983. 

"Public Enterprise in Papua New Guinea." Institute of National Affairs, 1982. 

"Land Policy in Papua New Guinea," (with Knetsch). The Institute of National Affairs, Port 
Moresby, 1981. 
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''The Scope of Section 260 of the Income Tax Assessment Act." South Australian Annual 
Convention of the Taxation Institute of Australia, 1967. 

"Good Faith in Contracting, Unconscionability, and Disclaimer Clauses." Ontario Law Reform 
Commission, 1973-197 4. (Three papers) 

"A Study on Consumer Misleading and Unfair Trade Practices" (with others). Information 
Canada, 1976. (Two volumes.) 

''Prices and the Poor." (Position paper) Under contract for the National Council of Welfare, 
1973. 

''The Problems of Product Quality in the Consumer Marketplace." (Report) Under contract to the 
Canadian Minister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs, 1971. 

"The Law Relating to Consumer Credit and Moneylending." Report to the Standing Committee 
of Australian Commonwealth and State Attorneys-General as member of Adelaide Law School 
Committee, July 1969. 

MAJOR WORKS IN PROGRESS 

"The Law and Economics of Canadian Competition Policy'' (with Ralph Winter, Paul Collins 
and Edward Iacobucci). This manuscript has been accepted for publication by the University of 
Toronto Press. 

''Mostly Smoke and Mirrors: NGOs and the WTO." Paper presented to an International 
Conference at New York University in March 2000, commemorating the 200th anniversary at 
Library of Congress. This paper will be published in a volume of conference papers. 

"Trade Policy and Food Safety." With Julie Soloway. Paper presented at the University of 
Chicago Law School (February 2000). 

"Government by Voucher." With Ron Daniels. A book-length manuscript currently nearing 
completion. 

"Law and Development: An Overview of the Evidence." With Kevin Davis. Accepted for 
publication in the Third World Quarterly. 

"Ethnicity and Development." With Kevin Davis. Accepted for publication in Law and Policy in 
International Business .. 

"Law, Institutions and Development." With Kevin Davis. A much longer version of the Third 
World Quarterly paper, presented at an IMF Conference in Washington in November 1999 on 
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Second Generation Reforms, and currently under revision and elaboration, potentially with a 
view to producing a book-length manuscript. 

"Economic Shocks: Defining a Role for Government." With Edward Iacobucci. Accepted for 
publication by the C.D. Howe Institute as a book. 
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HEADLINE: TIRE CHOICE IMPORTANT 

BYLINE: TOM HNATIW, NEWS CANADA 

BODY: 

Safety is tops on Canadians' lists when choosing a tire. 

The good news is it's virtually impossible to buy a really bad tire today. 

Industry regulations and standards eliminated that years ago. 

If safety is a high priority for your next tire! purchase, here are a few tips 
to keep in mind: 

* The vehicle owner's manual lists the correct tire size for the vehicle. 
Downsizing a tire for price is a dangerous mistake. Tire size is key to safety 
and proper handling. 

* Shopping for price doesn't mean compromising safety. Most tire 
manufacturers produce a wide spectrum of top-quality tires in a range of prices, 
whatever the season. 

* Tire speed rating is very important for sporty or performance cars. The 
higher the rating, the more robust the construction of the tire. Dropping a 
speed rating on your replacement tires compromises your safety. An inferior tire 
may not stand up to the vigorous workout you've come to expect from your 
original equipment tires. 

* The safest tire suits the driving conditions best. Tires are designed for 
long distances, high performance, ride and comfort, driving in rain, snow or a 
combination of all. Many Canadians habitually switch from all-season tires to 
snow tires in the late fall and back again in the spring. A snow tire offers 25% 
improved traction over an all-season tire in deep snow. Choose the correct tire 
for your common driving conditions. 

NOTES: 
Winter Car Care 

GRAPHIC: photo by NEWS CANADA 
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HEADLINE: All-season tires for SUVs 

HIGHLIGHT: 
Good for most driving.) 

BODY: 

Under most conditions, all-season tires should be more than adequate on a 
sport-utility vehicle with four-wheel drive. Tires with a deeper, more 
aggressive tread are likely to be overkill. 

We tested all-season tires because that's the type that comes on many suvs, 
including the Chevrolet Blazer, Tahoe, and Tracker; the GMC Jimmy and Yukon; the 
Jeep Grand Cherokee; the Suzuki Vitara; and the Toyota Land Cruiser and Lexus 
RX300. These tires are designed for reasonably good performance on dry, wet, 
snowy, and icy pavement. 

Some suvs, however, come with all-terrain tires, designed for both on-road 
and off-road use. That's an important consideration, because most SUV 
manufacturers advise using only the same type of tires that originally came on 
the vehicle. Mounting the wrong tires on an SUV can be especially dangerous. 
Ford, for example, warns that switching types or sizes on some of its SUV models 
could seriously hurt the handling, possibly causing loss of control or a 
rollover. 

Before you buy new tires, read the owner's manual and any supplemental guides 
that came with the vehicle, and look for a warning label on the door jamb or sun 
visor. 

We tested six brands: BF Goodrich, Cooper, Dunlop, Goodyear, Michelin, and 
Yokohama. We didn't include other major brands because they lacked an 
appropriate model or because a replacement for an existing model was due soon. 

We bought the tires in size P225/75R15 and mounted them in sets of four on a 
1998 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo with selectable all-wheel drive. (We did the 
testing in two-wheel drive.) All the tires have ans speed rating, good for 
sustained speeds up to 112 mph. The Ratings give the most weight to our safety
related tests, but we also included performance on snow and ice. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

For the factors we weigh most heavily - braking, cornering, handling, and 
resistance to hydroplaning - the BF Goodrich Radial Long Trail T/A, $ 80, stands 
out as the best overall performer. 
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Consider your driving conditions and check the Ratings before selecting any 
of the other tires, despite any all-season claims. For example, the Yokohama 
Geolandar H/T, $ 75, is an excellent choice where winters are mild, but it 
provides inferior grip on ice and snow. And the Dunlop, $ 76, while very good 
overall, was unimpressive in snow. The Michelin, $ 105, also performed very 
well overall, but stopping distances on dry pavement were the longest in the 
group. 
RATINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUV tires 
The tests behind the Ratings 
The overall score is based primarily on performance on dry and wet 
pavement and on ice and snow. Scores are on a scale of 0 to 100: 
81 to 100 is excellent, 61 to 80 is very good, 41 to 60 is good, 21 
to 40 is fair, 0 to 20 is poor. Snow traction is how quickly the 
test vehicle accelerated from 5 to 20 mph on level, packed snow. 
Braking tests were from 15 mph on ice, 40 mph on wet pavement, and 
60 mph on dry pavement. On ice and on wet pavement, we tested with 
the antilock braking system (ABS) engaged and disabled. Cornering 
is a measure of grip in turns. We drove around our 
200-foot-diameter skid pad as an accelerometer recorded the maximum 
dry and wet cornering force. Emergency handling simulates a swerve 
to the left to avoid an obstacle, like a child darting out, and a 
swerve back into the original lane. Hydroplaning shows how well the 
tires resist skimming on the surface of standing water; the higher 
the score, the better. Rolling resistance measures the time needed 
to coast from 40 to 20 mph; the longer the time, the higher the 
score. We also measured ride comfort and noise on smooth and coarse 
pavement. All scored 3 for ride comfort; most scored 4 for noise on 
smooth roads and 3 on coarse roads. Price is the estimated average, 
based on a national survey. 

Can't find a model? Contact the manufacturer. Phone numbers are 
listed in the report about "Brands." 

overall Ratings 

5 - Excellent; 4 - Very good; 3 - Good; 2 - Fair; l - Poor 
BRAND AND MODEL 

LISTED IN ORDER OF OVERALL SCORE 
BF GOODRICH 
RADIAL LONG YOKOHAMA MICHELIN 

TRAIL T/A GEOLANDAR H/T LTX M/S 
Key no. 1 2 3 
Price ($ 80 75 105 
overall score 85 Bl 75 
Snow traction 3 1 3 
BRAKING 
ICE 
w/abs 4 2 4 
w/o abs 3 2 4 
WET 
w/abs 5 5 4 
w/o abs 5 5 3 
Dry 5 5 3 
CORNERING 
Dry 4 5 5 
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Wet 
Emergency handling 
Hydroplaning 
Rolling resistance 

Key no. 
Price ($ 
overall score 
Snow traction 
BRAKING 
ICE 
w/abs 
w/o abs 
WET 
w/abs 
w/o abs 
Dry 
CORNERING 
Dry 
Wet 

2 
3 
5 
3 

DUNLOP 
RADIAL ROVER 

4 
76 

72 
2 

4 
2 

5 
4 
3 

4 
3 

A/T 

4 
4 
5 
4 

COOPER 
DISCOVERER 
RADIAL STE 

5 
78 

58 
4 

4 
3 

3 
3 
3 

4 
2 

2 
3 
5 
5 

GOODYEAR 
WRANGLER RF-A 

6 
115 
50 

3 

4 

2 

3 
3 
3 

4 

2 
Emergency handling 4 2 3 
Hydroplaning 5 4 4 
Rolling resistance 4 4 4 
Details on the models 
-1- BF Goodrich Radial Long Trail T/A $ 80 
An excellent tire for all seasons. Outstanding braking performance 
across the board. 

-2- Yokohama Geolandar H/T $ 75 
A three-season tire, with outstanding wet and dry braking 
performance. Excellent where winters are mild, but not a good bet 
for snow or ice. 

-3- Michelin LTX M/S $ 105 
A very good all-season tire, but expensive. Excellent cornering 
grip on dry pavement and the best rolling resistance. 

-4- Dunlop Radial Rover A/T $ 76 
Very good overall. Especially competent on wet and dry pavement, 
but unimpressive in snow. The manufacturer says it's an all-season 
tire despite its A/T (all-terrain) designation. 

-5- Cooper Discoverer Radial STE $ 78 
If winter performance is the most important to you., the Cooper 
delivers; it provided the best snow traction in the group. But it 
falls down on wet pavement, and it handles sloppily. AVAILABILITY: 
Being replaced by the Cooper Discoverer H/T. 

-6- Goodyear Wrangler RF-A $ 115 
Good but unexceptional. Tires for the front and rear have different 
tread designs (rear tread shown), and the manufacturer doesn't 
recommend rotating them. Noisier than most on smooth pavement. 

Page 4 
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GRAPHIC: Photograph, easy does it. Braking on ice was an important measure of 
performance for these SUV tires; 6 non-captioned photographs; 1 table. 
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HEADLINE: MAINSTREAM TIRES ON A ROLL 

BYLINE: John Mahler 

BODY: 

We test five 
all-season models 
for family cars 

STAR STAFF 

When your car needs new tires this fall, do you simply buy on 
price, or do you look for quality and some innovation? 
Although all tires are round and black, a newer design should 
perform better. 
That means shorter stopping distances, stronger grip in corners, 
a quieter ride and longer tread life. 
When the newer rubber arrives, older designs move: down the price 
ladder until they are discontinued - or are reborn as cheap 
off-brands. 
Are these tires bad? Of course not. They once were 
state-of-the-art, after all. 
But this tire test is for buyers who want new technology at a 
reasonable price - for regular family-car duty. 
Each comes from the lower end of the manufacturer's price list 
for the size we used - P205/70-15. 
After a visit to Tiremag on Keele Street in Concord and the loan 
of some stylish CSA alloy wheels, our driving tests began on 
GTA's highways and byways. 
Tires are listed in the order tested, prices quoted are for the 
P205/70-15 size. 
GOODYEAR INTEGRITY 

The Integrity replaces the older Intrepid, Conquest and Invicta. 
It is available as a replacement tire in 24 sizes ranging from 
13- to 16-inches - primarily in 70 and 75 aspect ratios. 
Integrity's big innovation is '•ultra-tensile steel.'' Goodyear 
calls it ''the world's strongest tire reinforcement material.'' 
Goodyear uses a single belt of this steel to replace the 
commonplace two-ply polyester belts. 
Four circumferential grooves drain water. 
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A solid centre rib enhances straight-line tracking. A highly 
bladed tread design delivers an all-season rating. 

New designs have shorter stopping distances, stronger grip in 
corners, quieter ride and longer tread life 

Handling seemed quite good in heavy rain or standing water. 
Braking was drama-free up to the point when the ABS took over. 

But in light rain or on damp roads, the tire was a bit skittish. 
The ABS was invoked too often, indicating the tread compound 
prefers either wetter roads (so the grooves can pump the water 
away) or dryer pavement (where the compound can grab some road 
texture) . 
Dry grip was very good for a regular-duty tire. 
It held the Lumina in curves at speeds higher than most drivers 
would care for. 
And Goodyear has finally come to terms with ride quality. This 
Integrity rides like a cream puff over most small road 
imperfections. 
It takes a serious bump to feel the hit through the steering. 
Unfortunately there are still way too many of those on GTA roads. 
Straight-line stability in ruts is good, too. 
While the tire is not totally silent, any road rumble is gone by 
50 km/h. 
Screech from the long-wear tread compound can be induced by 
approaching the cornering limits. Then it sounds to warn the 
driver to ease up on the gas. 
This same squeal can also sound when starting from a stop light 
with a little too much gusto. 
The Integrity lists for $ 157.30 but is discounted to $110 at 
Tiremag. 
YOKOHAMA AVID TC320 

The TC320 is the junior member of the Yokohama AVID (advanced 
vehicle integration design) family. It is an all-season tire with 
a number of innovative features - including a lot of paperwork. 
A set of four tires comes with a two-year roadside assistance 
plan anywhere in Canada or the U.S. 
The tires have a pro-rated five year, 130,000 km treadwear 
warranty. If they wear out too soon, you only play part of the 
replacement cost. 
A five-year pro-rated road hazard warranty is also part of the 
package. 
These tires are also part of Yokohama's 30-day trial program. If 
you don't like them, go back to the dealer and you will get a 
credit. 
These tires offer a very smooth ride under almost all conditions. 
The sidewall and bead area absorb most road joints and cracks. 
This pavement interaction can be heard as the tire slaps road 
imperfections down. 
It takes a very deep sharp crack to send a signal all the way to 
the steering wheel. 
While bumps have been conquered, not so noise. 
The tread growls noticeably at low speeds. By 60 km/h it is no 
longer prevalent. At speeds above that, wind noise around the car 
overpowers the tire's song. 
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Wet grip - either on water or on damp - is superb, thanks to a 
good balance of tread compound and water evacuation routes. 
There was never a question of not knowing what the tire was 
doing&semi; feedback was excellent. 
On-centre steering feel on 400-series highway ruts was very good. 
Maximum dry grip was easily achieved and maintained. 
A howling screech warned the driver whn to back off the throttle. 
The TC320 is available in 19 sizes, from 13- to 15-inch and in 80 
to 65 aspect ratios. 
It sells for $99 at Tiremag in Concord, discounted from a list 
price of $145.60. 
UNIROYAL TIGER PAW AQUAGRIP 

The AquaGrip is Uniroyal's latest design. 
Deep standing water is handled very well by wide circumferential 
and deep lateral groove. 
The AquaGrip lives up to its promise. 
Handling in the wet is excellent and resistance to hydroplaning 
is very good. The car was never unsettled by severe braking or 
rapid steering inputs. 
The rubber compound also delivered a reasonable amount of grip on 
damp surfaces. Dry grip was moderate - fine for a family car, but 
not outstanding. 
The ride was soft, but the tires didn't absorb bumps from 
sharp-edged potholes well. 
Tire noise was minimal. Under hard braking the tires only gave a 
deep growl as they stopped - appropriate for a Tiger Paw. 
Severe lateral loads caused the usual squealing and drama in 
steering control, but only when the Lumina got to unreasonable 
body lean. 
Tracking over highway ruts was less than ideal. 
This is not a tire to be driven with one hand on the coffee mug 
and the other on the cell phone. But that's a bad idea anyway. 
The AquaGrip is all-season rated and comes with a 130,000 km 
pro-rated tread life warranty. 
It usually sells for $105 at Tiremag in Concord, discounted from 
a list price of $152. It is available in 21 sizes from 13- to 
16-inch diameters and aspect ratios from 75 down to 60. 
PIRELLI P400 TOURING 

Pirelli believes in performance, even for family car tires. 
The P400 is grippy in the wet. In deep water or dampness, braking 
always felt secure - stopping distances were short and sure. 
Control feedback was quick and clear, making it easy to drive 
right up to its cornering limits. If these limits were exceeded, 
control came back as the tire was slowed. Wet cornering was very 
good. 
In the dry, the Pirelli showed above-average grip for a tire of 
this type. Controlability was very good, with only sharp bumps 
throwing it off its stride in corners. 
Once the sidewalls compressed under the side load, the tire was 
able to take a lot more steering input. Steering response felt 
quite sporty, with a tight, ready-to-turn feel. 
Dry stopping distances were shorter than average. 
The muscular sidewalls did make the tire feel somewhat harsh over 
small sharp cracks in the pavement. And it transferred big sharp 
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bumps directly to the car's suspension. 
Noise, sometimes a problem on tires with big tread blocks, was 
reasonable. A low growl on smooth pavement changed to a 
noticeable rumble on coarse asphalt. 
Pirelli has chosen to make the all-season P400 from an 
all-synthetic compound to ensure better grip in all temperatures. 
A flat footprint helps disperse water evenly under the tread. 
P400s in 60/65 aspect ratios carry a pro-rated 115,000 km tread 
life warranty - 130,000 for 70/75 aspect ratios. They are 
available in 28 sizes, from 13- to 16-inch diameters. 
Louie Solarino at Sam's Garage in Markham sells the P400 for $98, 
installed and balanced - discounted from a list of $152. 
BRIDGESTONE BT70s 

This is one of Bridgestone's newer tire designs. It features what 
the company calls UNI-T (the Ultimate Network of Intelligent Tire 
Technology) - fancy way of saying several new features are used 
in combination. 
The result: a smooth-riding, quiet tire that asks little of the 
driver but smoothness in steering and braking inputs. 
The tread rubber compound is good at helping cushion impacts. 
These tires use a newer compound with a different carbon black 
ratio to give them strength. So the cushy ride should not mean 
faster wear. 
The soft ride may be helped by the keyhole-shaped sipes. 
The fat part of the keyhole is under the rubber you see. As the 
rubber wears and the remaining material gets tired from heat 
cycles, new, wider sipes are exposed to help wet traction - a 
very good thing. 
The driver is kept busy making steering corrections on highway 
ruts. This could be due to the deep tread, the keyhole sipes and 
our hot summer. 
If that's the case, this characteristic should fade as the tire 
wears. 
Dry grip was good, but the driver needed to work to get it all. 
Initial response to steering felt slow, but as the weight of the 
car transferred to the outside wheels and the tires' sidewalls 
took the load, the response sharpened markedly and grip was high. 
Using slow, gentle, planned steering and throttle moves, this 
tire delivered high stick. 
Approaching its grip limits, this tire howled like a banshee -
enough to cause even the most stout of heart to lessen throttle 
pressure. 
Wet traction was very good. The car's ABS didn't kick in 
prematurely on panic stops. Brake pedal feel was good enough to 
make wet stops comfortable. Stopping distances were better than 
average in both light rain and heavy rain with standing water. 
The Bridgestone BT70s is available in 13- to 15-inch sizes and 70 
and 65 aspect ratios. 
It comes with road hazard protection and is part of Bridgestone's 
30-day trial program. 
The 205/70-15 lists for $ 162.60, but Tiremag discounts it to 
$110. 
All prices quoted include installation, balancing and disposal of 
the old tires. 
John Mahler, a Star staff photographer is also a professional 
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driving instructor and Wheels' resident tire tester and expert. 
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John Mahler tests five all-season family car tires on the best and worst GTA 
roads have to offer. 
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HIGHLIGHT: 
Sedan trial checks out six bread-and-butter tires used in real-world driving 
over a range of road conditions 

BODY: 
The all-season tire market has not been a hotbed of development of late. And the 
fact we get many letters asking for reviews of "ordinary tires" prompted us to 
look at this market segment. 

What is an "ordinary tire" in today's marketplace is really quite a 
complicated question. As automakers have been adding content to lower models and 
moving them upmarket, "ordinary," too, has moved up. 

With "ordinary" in mind, we decided to do the tire testing on a 2002 Honda 
Civic LX sedan. It has been Canada's best-selling car each year since 1998. In 
January, 2002, Honda sold its 1 millionth Civic. So that's the people's vote. 

Civic's prices > they start at about $16,000 for the DX > have broad appeal. 
Average prices of new cars sold last year were around $24,000 to $25,000. So the 
Honda was a natural test bed. 

The stock tire size is P185/65R15. That is rather ordinary, too. But it is H
rated, which is a tad upscale, but the Honda does have the speed capability. It 
is also a way of providing safety and added value in a small sedan. 

All the impressions below come from everyday driving situations in a variety 
of conditions. No high-speed, closed-course environment was relied on. The same 
paved and gravel roads were used for all evaluations. 

A couple of generalizations about the tires tested. All are all-seasons: none 
was great in snow. The best to be hoped for was an "acceptable" rating, and even 
then I recommend taking them off for the winter. None of these tires was 
exceptionally quiet. That may be a function of the Honda's sound insulation, or 
it may be that I'm just getting tired of noise and have less tolerance for it. 

Also, there is neither an overall winner, nor any losers. Each tire has 
strengths, and to gain those it gave up something in another category. As I have 
said many times in answering reader questions, there is no "best tire." The 
driver has to decide what is most important to him or her, and find a tire that 
has those attributes. That is the "best" tire. 

Lastly, the characteristics described below for this size may not necessarily 
be the same for a tire of the same brand in another size. The tire companies 



sometimes may engineer a specific tire size differently than the rest of the 
model line, so that the tire model works better for a specific car that needs 
that size of tire. Prices quoted below are for a P185/65R15. Here are the tires 
reviewed, in the order they were tried. 

DUNLOP SP SPORT A2 

This tire was chosen by Canadian Tire to represent them in this spring tire 
review. It is a new product for them, fitting in well with the Motomaster group 
of tires. However, it is not exclusive to or manufactured for Canadian Tire; 
other tire retailers will also carry this model. 

This Dunlop, introduced in June, 2001, has rounded shoulders, which indicates 
its leanings toward the sportier side. 

Straight-line stability is excellent. The three wide centre ribs, one of them 
solid, resist all road ruts. Dry grip is very good. As the limits approach, very 
loud howling suggets further use of the gas pedal will be counterproductive. 
Recovery, after overindulging in cornering speed, is good. 

Wet traction is handled by two big circumferential grooves. In straight line 
driving, these handle water easily. Wet cornering must be a more cautious 
undertaking. The tire seems to work better in deeper water than shallow; 
probably this is a function of rubber compounding. The rubber has a high silica 
blend to help traction under different weather and operating conditions. 

The Dunlap's ride was firm, but well within the tolerance range. Different 
pavement types caused the tire to buzz and sizzle, but the noise was never 
excessive no matter how rough the pavement got. The Dunlap's steering response 
and feedback through wheel and brake pedal were excellent. 

Traction on unplowed snow was less than notable. It could move but wheel spin 
was always a hairs breadth away. 

By the way, the tire is asymmetrical but not directional, so it can be 
flipped on the rim as well as rotated to increase tread life. 

The Dunlop Sport A2 has a treadwear rating of 420, a traction rating of AA 
and a temperature rating of A. It is available in 27 sizes for 14- to 17-inch 
rims and comes in aspect ratios of 70 (taller) down to so (shorter) . The tire 
carries an 80,000-kilometer pro-rated tread life warranty. 

The tire changeover at the Canadian Tire shop in Aurora was quick and 
efficient, in and out in less than an hour. However, the installer overinflated 
the tires, setting them to the maximum pressure on the sidewall > a big no-no; 
this is for high loads only > not to Honda's specification in the owner's manual 
and on the door jamb assembly plate. The selling price for this special order 
tire is $115.99, plus installation. 

GOODYEAR EAGLE HP 

The Eagle HP is a sporting tire, and it behaves as such. Its directional 
tread pattern, reminiscent of the first Eagle "Gatorback", gives water a chance 
to exit sideways through angled grooves or out the back via four circumferential 
grooves. 

Dry grip levels are very high. Large rounded shoulder blocks on the tread 
ensure that control loss, when it comes is gradual and controllable. Linear 
tracking in even the deepest ruts is exemplary. The tire is very quick in 
responding to steering inputs with no initial lag. It just turns with precision 
and goes. 

The downside is a sports-car stiff ride, even in the Honda Civic. 



The HP mostly filters road noise, but many of the types of pavement around 
the city can cause the tire to sound buzzy. 

The Eagle HP pumps out a lot of water and slush. But it is does slip a bit 
when the pavement is damp instead of wet. The tire's treadwear rating of 380 
(higher is harder) is an indicator of why, as is the 80,000 km warranty. 
Traction rating is A and temperature rating is also A. 

The tire is available in 27 sizes, in aspect ratios of 70 down to 50 and rim 
sizes of 14 to 17 inches. 

The day-to-day selling price at Goodyear stores is $109.70 plus installation. 

PIRELLI P4000 SUPER TOURING 

This is not a new Pirelli, but through constant upgrades and tweaks, the 
P4000 can still compete with the new kids on the block. 

The P4000 bridges the gap between touring and sports. In terms of ride 
quality, it is a definite tourer. On good pavement, it just floats along. On bad 
pavement it has an amazing ability to soak up bumps and cracks > the only price 
paid is a loud thwack as it impacts. The very soft sidewall takes the 
punishment. 

But this sidewall flexibility does not hinder steering response. The steering 
is not as razor sharp as a sports tire, but it is plenty fast enough for a 
sedan. 

Dry grip levels are high. The cornering limits are approached quietly, a 
feature the inattentive behind the wheel may not like. If grip is overused, 
recovery is easy: the tire reacts quickly to less throttle and steering inputs. 

Wet traction is handled by good compounding and four large circumferential 
rain grooves. The tire worked well in wet conditions, maintaining good contact 
in slight and heavy rain. Past experience with this tire has shown though, as 
tread depth drops near the wear bars, rain grip is seriously hampered. 

Cooler temperatures did not lessen the grip on wet roads. But snow was 
another matter; there are not enough biting edges to make it a serious winter 
contender. For winter use, consider it a city tire. 

The Pirelli Super Touring is available in 43 sizes in aspect ratios of 70 
down to 50 and rim diameters of 14 to 16 inches. Tireworks in Mississauga sells 
the P4000 for $105.48 plus $15 for mounting, balancing, new valve and old tire 
disposal. This is reduced from a list price of $162.27. Its UTQC industry 
standard lists treadwear as 320; traction and temperature are both A rated. 

YOKOHAMA AVID H4 

Yokohama is best known in this country for its sporty tires. But this small 
company also provides bread-and-butter tires for the clients it has brought into 
the fold with its more aggressive offerings. 

The AVID H4 is just such a tire. An open-tread directional tread pattern, 
with lots of sipes (small splits in rubber surface) and two huge circumferential 
grooves, promises good wet performance. 

And the tire does deliver, very good wet grip both in straight lines and 
under cornering load. Braking distances in dampness were a bit longer on average 
than I would have liked. Damp grip, unlike wet grip, is a function of rubber 
compounding, rather than tread construction. 

So this may be a case of a slight tradeoff: less grip for more mileage. I had 
tried a long-term test of the H4 on a Chevy Lumina, and at 30,000 km the tires 



showed very little serious wear or grip loss. My expectation was that they would 
exceed the 100,000 km mark in tread wear. 

Dry grip was very high; on long sweepers the tire allowed the basic Honda to 
achieve sporty car speeds. The tire generally howled under these loads and sound 
frequency went up severely as speeds increased. 

In fact, the tire liked to growl on many types of pavement. It was a constant 
low sound. I had not noticed this during the Lumina test. Whether there is less 
sound absorption in the Honda or the natural harmonic frequency of the tire that 
does not work with the Honda is unclear. 

Ride quality on smooth pavement was fine. Expansion strips were this tire's 
Achilles' heel. The tar strips caused a loud thudding noise. 

The tire generally felt heavy in its steering feedback. That is not to say 
that it did not respond quickly and well, but rather that it took more pressure 
on the steering wheel to change direction of travel. 

An AVID H4 lists for $182.30, but Wheel and Tire Zone on Yonge Street in 
Richmond Hill discounts this down to $119, including mounting, balancing and old 
tire disposal. It is available in 30 sizes, in aspect ratios of 65 down to 40, 
and rim sizes of 14 to 17 inches. 

Treadwear rating is 360, traction A and temperature A. There is no treadwear 
warranty. 

BFGOODRICH TOURING T/A HR4 

After driving only a few blocks on this tire, its smooth ride tells you it is 
a touring tire. Ride quality is very good for an H-rated tire. Road 
irregularities are soaked up with just a thud under the car. And most cracked 
pavement types cannot bother the T/A. The tire has a continuous spiral wrap so 
there are no seams where various belts join in the carcass. Of course larger 
sharp-edged potholes do make their presence felt. 

The V-block tread design and varied pitch sequences of the blocks try to keep 
the ride quiet. But success is only partial; there is a steady hum on almost all 
types of pavement. Grip was not the highest in any category, but there was more 
than enough in the dry to produce cornering speeds that were higher than most 
Honda drivers would ever want to deal with. High cornering speeds produced a lot 
of noise drama but none in the steering. The tire was controllable at the limit. 

Steering response was quick, but in true touring tire form, a little of that 
was given away to keep the ride smooth. Feedback of impending brake lockup was 
good. 

The wet performance was a little less predictable. Wide rain grooves and open 
shoulders, made for good water evacuation of standing water in the rain. But 
grip was only reasonable in the wet. This tire was introduced in 1997, and its 
rain grip then was above average. But rubber compounds have moved along since 
then. This wet weakness also showed up in snow. Just below freezing, with 
several centimeters of wet snow on the road, the car's ABS had to be overly 
active. 

The Touring T/A HR4 comes in 13 sizes, in aspect ratios of 60 and 65. It is 
available for rims of 14 to 16 inches. The UTQG treadwear rating is 380, with 
traction and temperature ratings both set at A. 

A BFG H4 lists for $128, but Tiremag in Concord sells it balanced and mounted 
for $115. It is also available in sizes for small sports trucks. 

BRIDGESTONE TURANZA LS-H 



This is Bridgestone•s newest tire. Introduced just two months ago, it is 
chock-a-block full of all the company's latest thinking. 

It is a premium-grade touring tire. Its design focus went beyond just grip, 
and added road-noise reduction, smoothness and wet traction to the list. The 
Turanza LS family replaces the Turanza Revo, and Turanza T lines. 

Bridgestone groups all tire technical features under the acronym UNI-T, for 
"Ultimate Network of Intelligent Tire Technology." Under that heading, this new 
tire's features include many sub-acronyms of which I think the most important is 
AQII. It is Bridgestone's attack on the wet. 

Tires with AQII feature "Super EPO" (Super Extended Performance 
optimization) , which involves "Super EPC" (Super Extended Performance Compound) 
and an enhanced version of the dual-layer tread. The Super EPC contains an anti
hardening resin and link-stabilizing agent that helps reduce the normal 
hardening process that occurs as tires age. 

The dual-layer tread feature does seem to work. I'm currently on year two of 
testing some Bridgestone S0-3s that have this and their wet performance is as 
good as new. As the original layer of rubber wears, new tread compound rubber is 
exposed little by little as older rubber wears away. This new rubber has better 
grip than the old aged rubber. This is a seamless process; there is no sudden 
grip change. 

Another new feature of the Turanza LS is a better-designed version of water 
evacuation channels dubbed "HES" (Hydro Evacuation surface) . 

All of this technology shows in the tire's performance. It is grippy in the 
dry and exceptional in the wet. Water never produces a problem, whether going 
straight or taking on an off-ramp. The Turanza was stable and gave a secure 
feeling. Under hard cornering, the tire howled. 

Ride quality was very good with some thumping feeling over sharp-edged 
irregularities. 

The sidewalls absorbed a lot of the rough road, but could not soften the 
heaviest of bumps. Noise levels were generally low but some buzz was heard on 
certain pavement types. Squeal was pretty well non-existent. 

Straight-line stability in ruts was not as good as some of its other 
attributes. The tire needed a fair bit of steering control to keep it on track 
on the right lane of the 401. It wanted to walk out of the ruts. 

The touring tire status was also apparent in relatively slow steering 
response when first entering a corner. There was no question it would turn, but 
it did not have the razor responses of a more sport-oriented tire. Once the tire 
got turned and had some load on the sidewall, it was very happy, providing good 
grip and linear response to steering inputs. 

The Turanza LS-H is available in 18 sizes, in aspect ratios of 55 to 70 for 
wheel diameters of 14 to 16 inches. It carries a treadwear rating of 400, a 
traction rating of AA and a temperature rating of A. 

It carries an 80,000 km pro-rated tread life warranty. 

Tiremag in Concord sells the LS-H for $180, including installation and 
balance. Its list price is $212. 
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HBADLINB: Toronto: one competitive tire town; Canadian dealers' problems mirror 
many of those south of the border 

BYLINE: Miles Moore, Washington reporter 

BODY: 

TORONTO--Canadians enjoy a reputation for civility, particularly as compared 
with their brash American neighbors. 

In the Toronto tire market, however, all bets are off, as a large number of 
mass retailers, price clubs and independent dealers fight for the motorist's 
dollar. 

When dealers gather in Toronto Jan. 26-29 for the quadrennial convention and 
trade show of the Tire Dealers Association of Canada, they will be in the midst 
not only of Canada's largest metropolitan area, but also what many consider to 
be one of the most competitive tire markets in North America. 

Canadian Tire Corp. Ltd., the Toronto-based retailing giant, is the main 
competition in the mass tire market, Toronto independent dealers agreed. But 
names well-known south of the Canadian border--such as Costco and WalMart--also 
are establishing themselves here. 

"Any consumer can phone 20 of us in this area to find out who has the best 
price," said Jamie Kelly, president of Ron Mitten's Tire service Ltd. in the 
Toronto suburb of Scarborough, Ontario. 

"Toronto is probably the most competitive market in Canada," added Paul 
Hyatt, president of Superior Tire Auto Fitness Centres in Scarborough. "A lot of 
American visitors say it's one of the most competitive in North America: Los 
Angeles, Miami and Toronto--the three toughest." 

Andr Picard, co-owner of Scotia Tire Service Ltd. in Mississauga, Ontario, 
characterized the local tire market as "dog-eat-dog," although circumstances are 
slightly different in the commercial tire market, the aspect of Scotia Tire's 
business that Mr. Picard oversees. "On the commercial side, independents are the 
main competition," he said. 

Ralph Chiodo, president of Active Green + Ross in Mississauga, attributes the 
fierce Toronto competition to "a number of players constantly wanting to 
increase their market share and, in so doing, driving competitors down." 

While Canadian Tire and other mass marketers have the biggest impact on 
competition, auto service chains such as Midas Muffler and Speedy Muffler also 
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are starting to carry tires, Mr. Chiodo noted. Even without them, though, the 
market would be tight. "The quality of tires is so good, they're lasting so much 
longer, and nobody is willing to lose market share," he said. 

Along with the large number of players in the Toronto market, Mr. Hyatt sees 
basic changes in the tire industry as behind the fierce competition in his home 
town. 

"Many of our problems are universal," said Mr. Hyatt, a former president of 
both the Ontario Tire Dealers Association and the Tire Dealers Association of 
Canada who now serves on the executive board of the Tire Association of North 
America. "Competition is still competition, whether in a small town or a big 
metropolitan area. we grew up with it, developed our own niches. Many survive 
and do well; some don't." 

Nevertheless, things are very different from the days when tire manufacturers 
served Toronto dealers directly, Mr. Hyatt said. 

"Manufacturers don't have any passion any more," he said. "It's a different 
industry. I think, too, that a North American economy is developing. There will 
be much closer ties between Canada and the U.S., with cross-border shopping and 
the Internet. Tire company policies will promulgate that. 

"Pretty soon, independents such as myself will be shopping in the U.S.," he 
added. "Instead of being cousins in the business, we'll be brothers in the 
business. Today, it's easy to plug in a few numbers and get tires shipped, 
whether from Akron, Montreal, Vancouver or Seattle." 

Asked how they could stand out from the crowd in such a vast and rapidly 
changing metropolitan market, most of the dealers contacted said what Mr. Picard 
did: "Service, service, service--more service, better service. 

"We're a Michelin dealer, and that gives us the edge," he said. "Everybody 
has access to our product, but we have a sales force on the road that stops in 
and checks up on accounts. Location is a big factor for us, too--we have three 
outlets in Mississauga." 

Ken Simkins, Mr. Picard's partner at Scotia Tire, agreed that service and 
inventory--the dealership carries more than 3,000 tires--are just as important 
for the company's passenger and light truck business as for its commercial 
accounts. 

"We don't try to compete on price," he said. "Instead, we appeal to the upper 
end of the market. We're in a marketplace where we can afford to do that. We'd 
rather sell 10 tires and make $40 on each one than $20 each on 20 tires." 

For Superior Tire, "knowledge is our No. 1 competitive advantage," Mr. Hyatt 
said. "Between Canadian Tire and ourselves, we have all the tire brands, but 
they don't have the people who know the sizes and the applications." 

Active Green + Ross• management style gives it a competitive edge, Mr. Chiodo 
said. Twenty-five of its 30 stores are franchises, with "hands-on" owner
managers, he said. 

As for problems Toronto dealers face, most agreed that finding competent, 
motivated personnel is a major hurdle. 

"Getting qualified people is an ongoing challenge," Mr. Chiodo said. "We 
spend more time on that than we'd like." 

Some dealers said they deal with the problem by taking matters into their own 
hands. "You can't get trained help, so I have my own training program," said Mr. 
Picard. "We train them from scratch--that•s the most efficient way to do it." 
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Mr. Kelly said he also trains in-house. "When I hire new people, I teach them 
my way, or else it's goodbye," he said. "We work as a team--I don't have one guy 
do one vehicle." 

Nevertheless, it is difficult to get tire servicers to stay in one place, Mr. 
Simkins said. 

"The people we hire tend to be a very transient group, not long out of school 
and with no families to support," he said. 

"We try to keep them by treating them properly and not laying anybody off. 
But some of them still jump to the mass retailers when they find out they can 
earn more per hour there. We try to explain to them that when the slow periods 
come in those places, they'll be laid off--but they won't be (laid off) here." 

For Mr. Hyatt, "the No. 1 challenge is coping with change. We have regular 
meetings on coping with change. It's a personal challenge to understand the 
relationship between dealers and their suppliers, and it's difficult, because 
suppliers don't really seem to understand it. Loyalty ceased to be an issue a 
number of years ago. Things just evolved that way." 

If the concerns of Toronto dealers seem identical so far to those of their 
brethren south of the border, there is one concern that seems much less 
pronounced in Canada: government regulation. No dealer contacted expressed any 
fear of government edicts, whether national or provincial. 

"We're a very clean operation, so we have no problem with regulations," Mr. 
Picard said. "Keeping your shop clean--! was the first one to push that. It 
reflects on your operation if you're clean." 

In some cases, government regulations have been an aid to business, the 
dealers said. A prime example is Ontario's "Drive Clean" program, which requires 
certification of cars for safety and emissions. 

The Ontario Environment Ministry instituted the Drive Clean program in 
January 1999, Mr. Chiodo said. "We got on the bandwagon early, bringing new 
customers to our stores," he said. "All our 30 stores are licensed to perform 
the tests and equipped with the necessary testing apparatus." 

GRAPHIC: Active Green + Ross, left, and Superior Tire Auto Fitness centres, 
right, are among the numerous independent tire dealerships in the Toronto area. 
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AKRON--When Ford Motor Co. initiated a major advertising campaign last summer 
that billed each Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealership as "America's newest tire 
store," independent tire dealers in the U.S. were upset, as one might expect. 

Ford said its goal is to sell 6 million tires per year by 2001 through the 
service departments of many of its 5,000 U.S. dealers. 

While this retail channel may be relatively new to U.S. tire dealers, their 
compatriots in Canada have faced this challenge for a long time. 

Canadian tire dealers now say auto manufacturers there are becoming more 
aggressive in advertising tire sales--and in developing wholesale tire business, 
too. 

Don Frisby, owner of Frisby Tire Co. Ltd. in Ottawa and past president of the 
Ontario Tire Dealers Association, said he's noticed auto dealers promoting tire 
sales more and more in the last two or three years. 

"When they start advertising, you know they're serious," he said. In Ottawa, 
the advertising is primarily in newspapers, he added. 

"A lot of pressure (to sell tires) is being put on car dealers, especially by 
GM (General Motors Corp.), in this market," he said. 

Mr. Frisby hasn't noticed any effect on his dealership's retail business, but 
he estimates his sales to auto dealers have dropped 10 to 20 percent in the last 
two years. 

One car dealership that has gotten into the tire business in a big way is 
Dueck Chevrolet, Cadillac, Oldsmobile Ltd. in Vancouver, British Columbia. Dueck 
has a tire department with annual tire sales of about $1 million and is the 
largest Michelin/Uniroyal outlet in western Canada, said Jeff Davidson, tire 
department manager. 

Mr. Davidson, who previously worked 10 years for an independent tire 
dealership, said Dueck's tire department sells about 10 sets of tires a week to 
walk-in customers. However, the auto dealership also serves as a wholesale 
outlet for about 20 tire dealerships in the Vancouver area. 
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The tire department's operation is integrated with the service department, 
Mr. Davidson said, and Dueck's five service trucks make daily deliveries of both 
auto parts and tires to area service facilities. 

Most of Mr. Davidson's wholesale customers are dealerships that want to sell 
Michelin's brands, but don't want to join the Michelin Alliance (formerly called 
the Royal Care) program in Canada. That program requires that more than half of 
a dealer's tire sales be Michelin brands. 

Mr. Davidson said non-Alliance dealers are "willing to pay an extra 
(percentage) point or two" to get Michelin products for their customers. 

Located in downtown Vancouver and serving dealers within about a 20-mile 
radius, Dueck's tire department can deliver special orders within a couple of 
hours. 

Mr. Davidson's department also provides aftermarket wheels and tires for the 
dealership's new-car customers. He said "sizing up" to 18- and 20-inch wheels 
and tires is becoming popular with Dueck's customers who don't like the original 
equipment. 

Upgrading the tires and wheels on new cars is "one of the few things we can 
do without altering the new-car warranty," Mr. Davidson said. Dueck's auto sales 
personnel also receive a commission on tires and wheels they sell. 

"Most people don't equate auto dealerships as tire shops," Mr. Davidson said, 
and Dueck hasn't advertised very much for walk-in tire customers. However, Dueck 
plans to construct a 180,000-sq.-ft. facility by the middle of 2001, he said, 
which will include a 6,000-sq.-ft. tire warehouse and a more visible tire 
department. 

"Walk-ins are not a market we pursue aggressively," he said, "but in the new 
location we will." 

The Big Three auto companies (GM, Ford Motor Co. and DaimlerChrysler A.G.) 
all have active programs in Canada to promote tire sales through dealers. 

DaimlerChrysler's program has been in operation for about 30 years, a company 
spokesman said, featuring Michelin brands and a private brand called Autopar, 
which is made by Michelin. The company said all of its 555 Canadian dealers sell 
tires. 

DaimlerChrysler considers tires an important part of its service to 
customers, the spokesman said. 

Reg Kehler, vice president of Western Canada Tire Dealers, the regional 
dealer association, and owner of Reg's Tire Service Ltd. in Brandon, Manitoba, 
said DaimlerChrysler actively wholesales the Autopar brand to small tire 
dealerships in rural Manitoba. They even provide these dealers with inventory on 
consignment, he said, at very little risk to the dealer. 

Ford's tire program in Canada began in 1991, originally promoting Firestone 
tires, a Ford spokesman said. 

More than 300 of Ford's 568 Canadian dealers participate in tire sales, he 
said, and now offer Goodyear, Michelin and Uniroyal brands, as well as 
Bridgestone's popular Blizzak winter tires. 

He was unable to provide specific sales figures, but said, "(Tire) sales are 
brisk." 

GM of Canada began a tire program for its dealers in 1994, a company 
spokesman said, and dealers can order tires through GM's parts sales system. 
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The "vast majority" of GM's 800 dealers participate in the program and can 
order products from each of the three tire companies (Goodyear, Michelin North 
America and Bridgestone/Firestone Inc.). 

Unit sales of tires increased 32 percent in 1999 over 1998, he said, and 
1998's unit sales were 14 percent greater than the previous year. 

"There's been a push on for Goodwrench service advertising," the spokesman 
said, and a lot of that advertising has promoted tire sales. The amount of 
advertising for the Goodwrench service program has been increased each year 
since 1994 in an effort to build recognition across Canada. 

Canada's independent tire dealers are concerned with the quality of service 
auto dealerships provide tire buyers and the ways they advertise tire service. 

"Auto dealers are selling a fair number of tires," said Dale Parsons, owner 
of Grasons Excel Tire in Vancouver, 11 but they're misapplying them like crazy." 

He said most car dealers aren't experienced at selling tires and some of 
their customers are being shortchanged. For example, he said, an auto dealer 
convinced a customer to put a set of Uniroyal ASC passenger radials on a 
Chevrolet Astro commercial van, and the tires wore out in about 10,000 miles. 

Mr. Parsons said auto dealerships' tire advertising is strictly price
oriented, often featuring low-priced tires solely to build traffic. Mr. Kehler 
agreed. 

In November and December, "GM heavily blitzed the Winnepeg market like a 
Goodyear campaign," Mr. Kehler said. GM's ads appeared on TV, radio and in the 
newspaper, he said. 

"GM has been by far the most aggressive to date" in terms of tire sales 
advertising, he said. 

The recent GM advertising blitz featured Uniroyal tires, but also promoted 
other major brands. 

Mr. Kehler said GM's advertising has affected his dealership's sales and 
margins. Customers would see GM's TV ads and ask him, "Can you match this deal 
on TV?" 

Ford hasn't made "a big splash yet," he said, but based on what Ford is doing 
in the U.S., "we're expecting it." 

Tire-selling by auto dealerships does represent a competitive threat, and 
tire dealers shouldn't close their eyes to it, said John Goodwin, executive 
director of the Ontario Tire Dealers Association. In London, Ontario, where Mr. 
Goodwin is based, this type of advertising is appearing in the newspaper two to 
three times a week, he said. 

"There's a lot more (advertising) in Toronto," he said. 

Mr. Goodwin said the OTDA has a conunittee investigating the ads auto makers 
and mass merchandisers are running. Some ads claim to sell tires at 50 percent 
off list price, but he asks rhetorically, "Who sells at list?" 

He said Canadian law forbids advertising discounts from a specific price 
unless a vendor has sold a majority of units at the undiscounted price before 
the advertising begins. 

Mr. Goodwin acknowledged that auto dealers are starting to gain a small 
amount of market share in tire sales, probably increasing a couple of percentage 
points in the last four years. 
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Mr. Parsons said he doesn't think he's lost any retail business to auto 
dealers in Vancouver, but he said tire dealerships have lost wholesale business 
because the tire makers are selling directly to auto dealers. 

"The rubber companies aren't doing the independent dealer any favors," he 
said. 

Mr. Frisby of Ottawa was more blunt: "I consider this a very, very serious 
threat to our business--the most serious in the last 10 to 20 years." 

LOAD-DATE: January 17, 2000 
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England Patriots. GOne is 
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Gang Green's hopes ol 
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to avoid an 0-2 start. 
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lo fame early in the pre-season wu Illa 
penchant for lumbUng. 

And whatabout.Ancowain Smith? Ayur 
after rushing for 1,138 yarda. hll cone. 
dence must be plwnmetlna: with every 
passing day. 
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DELAHOYA y~~m .... ilib..m~ 
Conlldent His~·Arnericansliv· 

ing In this country than 
Alrican·Americans. By the year2040, 2.5<: ol 
people living in this country will be of HiJ. 
pamc herit.age. 

"The future is !heirs and 05CM symboliz· 
es all their dreams."' 
~ehow. the athletic attraction that is 

Oscar De La Hoya - the D&hter who geo
graphically and politically tnnSCends his 
game- has managed to slip by quieUy and 
missourCalladian sensibilities. We don~ 
talk much about him, ~ much about him. 

geles. fought for L~e \;Nt~d 
S~tes at the Olympics. v.·on a gold medal. 
turned professional got ricll. got Wllous 
beating atmos t nobod\'. and be lore him now 
is this lort·e named relix Trinidad. 26. 

Trinidad. ·~·ho easily could "in this 6ghl 
is the oth~r ~u~ in the rin¥. U De La Hoya 
hardh· "Risttrs ,.;th the Canadian hean· 
beat. iheri Trtnidad dfJ<:sn 't register at all. 
~Ot t,1i,ithout d Tr1b<l"'I)· 

He 15 a quiet fitUlter or tremendous >ldll. 
The n&sth-e oi P. Jtno Rico is wibe.a.1en. like 
De La Hn,·a. ...,.,th" rcswne of more pcv.a.·er 
and a thiilin~ so1:1ude lha1 makes him the 

&D~i...c-·-·-'lllbere he~ eat1ier this :yur, ll 'llU 111-
nouncod De La Hoya~ belnbiiDgill 
pullllc ata minor~ugue buebaJI parlt. 'lbl1 
day, 10.000 people lilawecl up in !lie rain t.o 
~him. Wbenllil'lllllrlloutwao-.iil> 
<loon toan~nt ptivat.e.facilily. ~ 
leaked out and 1,000 people l/iawed up II 
Ule~ 

This is 11ow Ilia wlhlul Hispanic lollowil& 
react& to bim. He ii~ )lai1lll. but bi.I 
dancing and Ilia Jnside.outslde is~ In. 
boxing rill&. One writer dubbed bim "I.be 
American drum wllb a UliDo buL" 

st"J1'.:o;-L.asoya uld. ·~ 
• Md !bat'• mmiD& ,_ Cluiort 
ward. pull!D& ..-nan YW-Bul I don' 
tblnlr.be's a solid. pbyllcal Per-. u I lat>d 
!be rilbl ~ be1l buc:llle and i" down. 
And he 1rill Ila)' dowl:i. • 

For bis part. Trinidad ii lol)inC lillle. let· 
ling the star be the &tar. This ii !be De La 
Hoya U>ow to win or low. Tben ~be oo 
payday •itboulbl.m. 
_____ _,, ,..,..,,.....,_...,. ___ _ ... _ .. _____ _ 

Magnificent seven riding into Woodbine for Atta Mile 

--Bums 
WORK IT OUT ... Exorcise •I- Peter Bloomfield tak•a cape 
Crou on a run over Ill• E.P. Taylorcouruyestorday. cape Cross 
Is a conten<ler to win Sundays S1·mlUlonAtto MU. at WoodblM. 

n500·0 
'S LU\l\.wteJt 

By ROB LONGLEY 
Toronto Sun 

The l\reeden· Cup 11oi11 be run at Gullstream Pari< on 
:\u\' "'hut lO get to south Florida some or the world's best 
thoroughbreds "ill make a connection in Toronto. 

Th<· St .OS-miUionAUO ~lile lfarmeriy the WoodbiM ~lite• 
nn Sunda.'' has anracted an exchwve group or 13 gr;w 
hhr~L·:-o w contest the Grade l t\'tnl on •he £.P. T~~1or Turf 

"It'•• terrific race. it comes at a good time forG&.~· 
~~· said.vter Gatt>udre..-P<>ot 2 ~-.nlly. "!t
at a iood time because it is perfect to help set a horse up for 
the Breeden' Cup. 

·11anes come here and seem to n.in-" "'"'°<Mr lhis 
coune and. ""'"'impon.>ntly. !J>e:l.' seem to bouna. bad< olf. 
lhll rxe a1 the right time. n·, ~the track is""...,_;,,,. 
They can peal< here and peak llcain al the llreoden' Cl.Ip.• 

t:uur:.;<:. 
And ii the equine talent isn't enough, 

:-l'\'t!n nf the world's ellle riders will be in 
the .. ddle lo help tllem get there. 

from Jerry Bailey and Pat Day to Gary 
Ste\'Cn> and Frankie Dettori. Woodbine 
ha.n·\ seen nearly such a gatherinC of rid· 

' Horses come 
here and seem to 

Because trainers and ov.-ners •'2111 to 
see ho~· much horwpower lhe~· ha\-e a1 
!Jib crucial point in the: ;.-ei.r. many ha\·t 
enlloled the best hands in the sport t.oride. 

run very well ' 
in~ l<llcnt since the Breeders' CUp in 1996. _Ken MoCart/\y 

.. Generally you don t see a group 101 

Deaari. the Italian "''!lo~ scorn rar al
most riding Swain olhbe Chun:hill °""n.s 
track in last~-ear's Breeden' Cup Cla.uic. 
"'ill travel from Europe t.o handle Godol
phin Racing Stablea' Cape Cross. lhe 3· I 

jockeysi like this except for the big. big -
davs like the Breedenl. Cup.• said Ken Mce..nhy,-ulist.ant 
to "New York-based trainer BiU MotL 

In onlyitsthirdnlnllln& lheMUelscemenledasamajor 
prep for the BC Mile. Inaugural winner Geri went on to fin. 
ish second in the Breeders' Cup while last year's Mile win· 
ner, L.abeeb, was third atracing's big day in Louisville. 

Mou was Geri's trainer and has long been a supporter of 
Woodbine's fall stakes evenl.&. espec:lally when he bu a 
horse with Cup upirations. · 

Moll thinb so highly of Ibis year's enuy. Garl>u. that he 
has hired Bailey. who will pass on two significant st.aka 
races in New York to ride bore. 

morning-line favourite. 
Pay. a lo\lr·time Eclipse "ward winner, will ride Ha,.'1<

sleyllill who lost by a helld to Da Hoss at the Bnoeders' Cup 
Mile last fall. 

Sleven&. the California· based rider who rode in Europe 
for .!Ix months Ibis summer, get& the call on IH 10111 shot 
Loauome Dude. 

And Chrl.IA.ntley, who n>de Gerl to Ilia 1997 Mile win be
forer.dingint.o olllMon with weigbtprobleaia. will be bock at 
Woodbilie to ride 1().1 &bot Poe.a. Antley WU -of~ 
ouifilncl l'IClng's big st.oriu thi&)UI" wbesl be capped a 
=~theKanludlyDed>yandJ're. 
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·rushkevich a re 
ly loANCI HORNIY ·"Both aldea Juat expressed their love fa(' 

To.-0 sun each other,• Gandler aald with a laugh. . 
Aa Dimitri Yuabkevlcb lean up the Rua- Berard was seeking an average ol about S2 

sW. league, Bryan Berard la looking to play mWlon US a se .. on, Yushkev!ch about $3 mll
for Illa own alternate team to ride out the con- non; but the •Idea did get a lltUe closer earller 
tract storm with the Mar.le Leals. thla month. . 

"Uthiagoesonmuch onger,wewilllookat BEWARE OF DOUG: Doug Rlaebrough 
putting him aome [!!] . 
place,• Berard'a.agent, NHL knows b.e W!ll have that one-aided 10· 
Tom Laidlaw, said yes- player trade UI 1992 ,with II!• Leafs haunt-
1.erdaY "Not 81 a strat.e- mg him now that he a general manager of 
gy, bui to get him play· the expansion Minnesota Wild, 
Ing. An· International · NI Calgary F1sme1 GM. Riaebrn~ -

. Hockey League team- . 1gmmmxmw vlrlually gave away Doug Gilmour~ a 
has expressed lntereat deal that set the tabl~ for 91).plua po111ta 
We'll see what happens by the weekend. It's aeaaona by ~e Leafs m 1,992-93 and 1911:1-
all reliminaey rillllt now.• 9\ but be says he s not dwelluig on the past . f1nce Leafs general manager/ COllch Pat People have as~ed. ~bout that trade a lot 
Quilm told the pair of Group 2 free-agent de- a~d I've always satd 11 s ~· best pers~'!"l 
fencemen to atay away rather than become 8 th~g tha:t happened to-me, Rlsebrough said. 
camp distraction, Yusbkevich went home to I realized~~~ weakneaaea ln 
Russia to play with bis old club team Torpedo myself. I realized It • a lot dif!eren~ golng from 
Yaroelavl, whlleBerardsla,)'edln Rhode Island, a player to a coach to a manager. 
working out with a personal trainer. CUP CRAZY: It was another summer of adven· 

Yushkevich, playing a kind of Ray Bourque ture for the Stanley CUp, which spent some time 
role with a young team in the·norihern Mos- witheachmemberoflhecbampionDallasStars. 
cow suburb, scored two gonls ln a 3-3 tie with Jamie Langenbrunner pulled it around a 
Meebel-Cbelyablnak on Saturday, while Ya- lake near Duluth, Minn., on an inner-tube,· 
roalavl toppled Avanganl Omsk 7-1 yesterday. though the Cup's Hockey Hall Of Fame CUI· 

"He's ln &ood shape and he's ready to come todlan inslated S.tanley be fitted with a life-
·-,- baclt·here-at· a moment's notice," Yusbke- · jaclletfortbe ride. · 

v!Cb'a agent, Mark Gandler. said: Brian Skrudland sampled gourmet Nor-
Neither Laidlaw nor Gandler said any weglan llsh trom lta bowl; Mike Keane pre

progresa was made ln conversations late last sented it to his 100-year-old grandmother; and 
week with. Toronto's point man on the con- Pat Verbeek brought it to a service at a down-
tracbl, Bill WaUen. town Dallas church. 

ftre$tone 

-Mul<O'-IUN 

HOOKED UP ... Maple Leal•' Jonas Hoglund loa .. con~I of ltie.PUCk"ln ln:mt..of oa,,_ 
en goal!• Bill Ranford a!IM being hooked by Doug Weight In lut night's 1119"......,, 
match at the Air Canada Centre, ..... . ---=-~-l 

BRIEfl:t: The Stars remai;. Car aPutwith de- McSorley, whoae iatJier, BW, died.;,, the. 
fenceman Rlt;lwdMaMdwk,a Group 2 tree , weekend •• Tb•.Edmlllltoll Ollen meued 
agenL HewantaH.SmllllonaverthrHyun, · seven ~rs yeiterday, Including Daniel 
the club Is of!erlng $10 mWion over live years Cleari, ailrst-roundplckaf CIW:qolo 1119"7. 
... Condolences to NHL veteran Marty --llU*"'?AP·· · 

I 
o.! .{J/:.1-.. !J. / 



a UNIROYAL~ 
TIGER PAW 
N"AILGARD 

• Premium all-season tire 

• Seals tread 
punctures instantly 
arid permanently 

• Exceptional wet traction 

· • Three wide grooves to 
reduce hydroplaning. 

0130..000 km.TreadWear . 
. WarrantY 

• 6-Y~ar Free Replacement 
Warranty 

TIGER PAW NAILGARD 

· .. · 
;· .. 

·.:,. 

_: i.5~:: 
-------·-----------.,..----....... '} . 

T. IRE::.-·-1-·1-·r· .. auui~GTOI . ClllBRIDGE HAMILTON ... ·-·- -- . - .... si.-CATHARIHES-- :· : ' . 
5. . E!=iP- F. =· ____ _.s1201os, t%!:'Stld.(.190Sl 634-034-4·· 1 S&S lmkrial k ISl9J 6SJ:m>-m Oriawii St. K. (905) -~9-701. 6 216 Merrit SI. (9051680-9000 ! ,),:~ 

- . .. . . 90S),816936 DUH'l>A> SCARBOROUGH STONEY CREEK . I ;;';,:i. 
. 

2
B
3
U!lTFORDRd. 129 Hatt ~; (905162S.8473 90 Sinnat Rd. 1416) 7 50-0044 . 323 Mi1en Id. (905) 561-2921' . .·-.tt:. 

. Old~ (519) 758-5363 . . . : : t'=~ 
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. ··.···.·7-_,~j) 
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By BRAD HONYWIU 
City Hall Bureau . 

The city's outside workers have de
layed-their ratification vote on a ten" 
tative agreement for a ·week as nego
tiators press ahead for settlement of 
secondary contract issues.· 
-Th~ote on the contract that would 

give them a i.5r'r wage increa:'l' was 
scheduled for this · 

the two sides agreed on ke)r wu~like 
wages and job security. Small~ items 
were left for an arbitrator to settle. 

The union local boss said he's get" 
ting positive feedback from members 
and expects the proposed contract 
will be ratified in the vote set for 
Wednesday and Thursday next week. 

A special t:ouncil meeting may be 
called for Fridu.v of nt•xt week to :atify 

the deal. 
The contract covet 

collectors, water ilnd · 
ployees, parks workeJ 
ics. Pai-amedics will g 
6.5'7,, on top of the 7.5' 

City sow-ces say U 
taxpayers S.19 million 
but will save Sl5 mil 
some contracting oul 

week but Canadian 
Union of Public Em
ployees Local 416 
president Brian Co
chrane said it's taken 
longer than expected 
to tie up loose ends. 

r-- . 
TorontO's Catholic school ment Commissic 

board yesterday echoed Calls Unlike the p 
from its public counterpart for board, which is 

·an urban school-board grant. $500 million ove 

··we·re trying to 
get i>tuif nff the table 
that can be resol\·ed 
prior to going to arbi
tration:· he said. 

When the deal was 
reached a week ago. 

Catholic 
board 

.wants 
leash 
' L ... ---·· - - - - - .. 

'·We urge you to recon;i- to mitigate the 
mend to the provincial gov- justing to amal~ 
ernment that it establish a the new provinc 

. spedai grant thatreci:lgnizes. ·. funding model, 
the unique needs and costs of · -school board ha: 
educating a child in Toronto," anv such fund:-;. 
bn;1rd chairman Joe Martino Stewart. the boa 
tuli~ the Education Improve- - Moi. 

--------------------· . -------
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TIGER PAW 
NAIL GARD 

• Premium alf·season tire 

•Seals tread 
punctures instantly 
and permanently 

• Exceptional wet tractiqn 

• Three wide grooves to 
reduce hydroplaning 

~' 

::; i. 
.~;,,i 

-:l'v, 
!<> 

. • 130,000 km Treadwear 
Warranty 

• 6-Vear Free Replacement 
Warrartty 

. ,· .... (~~·;;£~--~;tih~·. . .. 

, 6UNl/llJYAC6 . 
--·01MN0 DllllllDMltrn:"llo•. · · ·· I 

Tl•-=~=~-.=rar· :. ·iU-.r. ii/Ii 
IURUNGTON 
5105 Harv111tr Rd. !905) 634.0344 

· 1201 Fairview St. (905} 681-6936 
. BRANTFORD . 
23 91d Onodago Rd. (519) 758-5363 

.:• 

UMUIDGI · IWllL10ll 
1565 lndustrial Rd. (519) 653-n75 455 llnawDSl.M. (905).549·71126 
DUNDAS SCAUalOUH ... 
129 H1ltt.St. (905) 628-&473 90SlllllOl Id. .(41i) 750--004-t 

ST. CA11IAlllllS· .-'" ··-·.··• · ·~· 
216Mlnll51.~~· 

~=·S61:m1" 

Erin Dodge Chrysler Jeep Why drive to the rest ?'Bring their .. ,,.~ J (. '"··' 
· · . ad to the but 

236? Motorway Blvd.· Mississauga 905 a·2 .. 8··2004 
In the Enn Miik Auto Centre. Located on Dundas, East of 403, West of Erin Miiis Pkwj. · 

You'LL OPEN THE THROTTL.E 
' 



}~;J41i~tbia011y~!OllJ>. .. ' .•. '; .-~~":="""'"·:< 
~.· ···-'··lib.ti» ·.·." • ' ..• " ~.·. 
1ft:~~ c : ~[.~~~g1~: 

aldeways toward tbe ftn... ·,. · · • thJ'ee tGUlli ~ea In a . 
ish. . . · lo.da,y: · 'eArller. tbia : :, · 

• WJieredidlta11go · . ~ob··. montb:'=•Tom · 
wrong? " . .EW .. on· ~pldnbonleriDgolf ..• 

Well, start with the · , . . c:loler KDl;lilowtii ' 
AUg. 13 lail-mlnute • In th!>= Detrolhal· · 
scra~ofstardngpttch· ·wm~i§:M!M binltramas--.2d~ · 
er Dlltid Wells agamst to win In lh~ nmth; and 
the Oakland A's. The . . the Yanke'ea coming 
Jays lost H that night. starting a bacltfrom a live-nm disadvantage 
~tch or nine consecuUve hauie with two out In tho elchth. 
!oases against Oakland; the Seattle "We oweplAtlant.a and Clove· 
Marinera and the T.,... Rangers. landallertbe all-st.ar break,• Del· 

•we had some big series where gado said "We were going cood. 
we got amolced." outfielder Shawrr ·· Tben, we went Crom the penthouse 
Green said. ,.And e\fary time you to the outhouse." 
looked at the scoreboard Boston The Jays went through manv 
and Oakland kept winning. After phases this season - from bad 
:;:.8~.~ was hard to regoin ourbal· ·~~~~ .!'::!~~~~:~ 

The Jays found thems&lves ~ rolighstrelch c:i.-ne In May, 
down three or four runs in the after shortstop Alex Gonzalez was 
early going during that skid. lost for the season to shoulder sur· 

"During that stretch at home, we geiy, Second baseman Homer 
didn't get good pitchi.fig Bush was forced lo play 
and'Wli didn't get ony de· • short and &lruggled. 
fence," first basenum .. ::-· · "You can'l win with 

.. Carlos Delgado said-.·--·· . · scraps. you can't win with 
"Then we got hit \\ith in· players filling a \'Oitl fnr 
juries. Joey HamiltCln . : others,'' Bush said. ··\'f"l• 
went do\1.il and Chri;; ·· never had any consisten· 
Carpenter got hurt.·· cy. There were many rea· 

The injuries to the two sons why we didn:t win. 
starting pitchers hurt. · One was me playing short 
but the Jays were sUp· • _DELGADO for Ii games. 
sliding toward an eariy Failed as a team "They pay guys mil-
grave befort that. lion• of dollars to play 

Of the starters - which inchid· short for defence. No matter what 
ed Wells, Pat Hent~<n. Hamilton !he healthy guy does. irs not tho 
and Kelvim Escob;~!· - only Car- same as the gu~· you lo.st." 
penter. with a 9-8 r<cord and a 4.38 Every team had injuries. No 
earned-run average. and Roy Hal-.. team h<ld mo Pe than the Red Sox. 
ladaf."8-7, 3.92 ERA. had seasons. who will win the AL 1<1ld·C~t'rl 'i'''' 

\. that were above e:tp<ctaUons. with a roster which rescmbl•"' • 
· Thia from a sta!f that Jays presi- giant quilt . 
dent Gord Ash and a.uistant gen· The Jays will finish wt th fewer 
era! manager Dave Stewart pro- than the 88 wins they had last year 
nouncedwasthobestlntbeAmeri· undorCormermanagerTimJohn· 
Call League after they acquired son. Wlll they finish at .SOO going 

r.hmu~h lhe motloiis? 
"This is probably the most \m. 

p•1rt<tnt time of the year to see how 
1 1!.\~'1,?rs reac:t." Jays manager Jim 
....... ,,,.,,i said. "!rs a time when you . 
crnlu.ate and make decisions on 
what you're going to do next.year. 

•·Some teams are out at the all· 
star break. They keep plugging. 
There's !he pride factor. 'lou do 

represent a team and an organiza· 
lion. Thoae things are important• 
~.5"'d he.,. .. never"for. 

lunate eDOUgb lo play on really 
good clubs" or "manage really 
good clubs.. 

"How they JO about thelrbual· 
ness is reallY unport.ant to me,• 
Fregoai said. 

The Jays appeared interested 

last night, but rhey are a tad too 
late.· , 

"It baa been a dilappolnllng sea·; i 
son,"Greensaid, -...wereexpect·; : 
edl'!go lotbe~:rbe 

. endoflaatyearwecameoutrunc) i 
:'It'1.more cllaaDllllinllN to atart ' · 

well and then amih poony:• ' · -------11 t Tiii '- ; ; 
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WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
faml .. ~~- ..... _,11 

r.ooaTYEAR i=-;:~s!i 
MARKHAM STIIEETSVILLE 

1

416, 438-1195 579' 'Wr. =~ {905) 2!14·0a88 6325 Mississauga Rd. N ........ (!I05) 542-0199 
416 292·6113 RICHMOND !11Ll MILTON · 
416 282·1191 9350 ···irce 5: - c·",: · 1i1i . (905)737·0363 390 Ontario SI. ... ." .......... (905) 175-1522 
416 288-9282 REXli.:~E· MISSISSAUGA . 

1976 f:;ng A·1e {416) 741·44..o~ 1150 MidWa)'Blvd., #1 ...... : . ,tc~ 564-2320 

1

•1&! 789·7964 BOLTO. 2191 Dundas Street E ........... St: 629-0303 
.. 416 531-9981 1 Cueens9ata 9:v:! •l A . . (905) 851·6911 1n Dundas St W ........•.... 905 566-4440 
.. •16 '63·5988 BRAMPTON OAKVILLE . · 
.. 416 769-3950 11e •\a- S• " < -. .:;: · · ~•a:> (905! 454·0444 303 Upper Middle Ad .. E ........ (905) 338-0011 

71 '.'las1 iJr:·o~ -'"~ . 1905) 450-3431 BURLINGTON · 
.. (416] 255-2221 10-.:S tMontar•c St. . . 905) 84fJ-.4550 490 Guelph line South .......• (905) 637·3884 

AURORA · .: · · . 
. . (905) 660-3961 297Welfington St E. 110 ....... (905) e.41·8105 · · · 
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AL.n.u..TI sHOT 
::~.'l7:····7s3o~. 

:~= :;~MlclrMcm 
~ow.i:u.s. 

7:45a.m. 
Sergio Garcia 
J-r Pmnevtk, Eutopa 
va. Tom Lahman 
Tlger WOOdl, U.S. 

8a.rn. 
Miguel Angil! Jimenez 
;~=r.'n, Eut0pe 

~I'll~ in-. U.S. 

... 8:15•,m. 
LeeWeetwood 
Darren Clarke, Europe 
vs. Hal Sutton 
Jett Maggert, U.S. 

{Pairings for aftotnO<>n 
better-bail TBA today) 

,: .- · Quolable 

' Even though 
H's a team 

s;; format, Sergio 
and Tiger going 

at It is a golf 
fan's dream ' 

ROARING START ... A11eyu~1>eonTigerw--.(llllOWj~~~~~::;~~~··~:";?'.'., 
Random draw pits Woods against Garcia·~ .• s·ott~ 

ByKENADUN 
Toronto Sun 

BROOKLINE, Mw. -They are the lulW'I! o/ 
gollandthefutureia now. 

Notnextyearornextmonthor next week. Now. 
Like, thia morning. • · . 
Tiger Woods and Sergio Gan:ia will.'step up to 

the fll'St tee at The- Country Club this moming·in 
the second foinome of the linll set of match~ for 
the Ryder Cup. Each will have a partner - Tom 
Lehman with Woods;JesperPlimevik with Gard.a 
- but the world will have ey~ only for the game's 
~.vo golden boys. 

In a blind draw yesterday allemoon. their names 
came up opposite eacli other. 

"Well. in thia second slo~ • United States cap
t.Un Ben Cnonahaw said jokingly, "Mari< <James, 
tho ~:urnpean capWnl and I met down by the skat· 
ingpondon No. 3anctworkedlhis out for y'all.'' 

In reality. each captain submits his list indep•n· 
dently. with no kno..1edge of the other's lineup. 

-11 should pl'O\ide 5!Jme excitement for the first 
d;iy. Lo and behold. it came right out of the box," 
Crenshaw said. 

To kick off the first round of alternate-shot 
matches at 7:30 this morning. lellow Scots Colill 
Montgomerie and Paul Lawrie will take on David 

· Duval and Phil Mickelson. 
Fifteen minutes Later, Garcia and Parnevik will 

·face Woods and Lehman. 
The third match pits Spaniard ldlguel Angel 

Jimenez and lrisbman Padraig HaningtM against 
Davis Love m and Payne.stewart. 

The fourth andAnalmaldl fulurraEndabmall --~Q,pb,Jtil9~'i!· '· 
Le<!'Weat1'oodandDamAClarllaafNadlierr..fiw. llllbli~llwia .1118VJl flh·-
landagalnitJel'Maggertand HalSulloa. 11eni1Y lMUred. li-'t~-cUlaiiito lip 

. Ever·:a- Woods and Gan:la i-ud up lND Ille llCllltalzl tlie'Ob,aa!Hat .... dAalllla)d' . : 
afar-in lhe&al round of the 1!199 PGAC'llampioo- ForlheAmeric:au, lladl:w-a;.-...... 
ship, the gol!wotld has beenanlidpallqaR,Jdeir lllrd,S.-Plla.IDllJ"11111°11rJk'dtol&ClltON!lat: · 
Cupmaichup. . ftlllllllliu<ai91' 'I Ait .. af, 

"Ir just l!Appened." Crenobaw im-i.a.wlllllldiiilnO·· r ·. 
said. ··So many people want to lee SllmS-lrJmllolmdllla. 
i~ no question about lhaL Real\Y. Aladrww Coltan, J.a·V. de 
Mark and I didn~ haw any control. Vllde aadJ-JlarillOllAll6l 
ButlhenoitL•inthelirstround." Olimli.i.&be- m .· 

Woods made every attempt to cl Ill Ille~ · 
playdownJ.hematchup. DGtnpiDed.lbetwm!Wi"lpde 

"It's f\Ol one-on-one." ho said. blm Ille llMiliS Clllliisilad 11111 
"It's aiwnate-and)'OU OClly hit :r-r "-be brllla bla &udllil.-
hall Ille .shola. We each have larel;y lilraaholml,_WllllllB'rD7Jnc 
dlnoc!lyonourpartners. poortratthetllliledSlltelOpeo. 

Boll> captains laid that some of He recqnlzed lllat fact 8'ld 
the pairings evolved naturally. ulred J.-Dal to -.blm. lhis 
Players' styles and personalilles llUll1Wlg. but·JW-CU l:lped; to 
all. come into play. In Garcia and -blmtbisllllen!l>miD~. 
Parncvik's case. itaimplyis a cue WQoal..balllllllidDIL .. 
of two players l!eing comlortable . Al .the fareiid af ilie JnCllc>e 
togellleronthegalfcoune. falrway,_.ZID,....fnmlbe 

When Garcia turned pro this -- tae, lberelaa»IDoUll&ll lelll. • 
past spring. Pamevik took him Wider his wing,. Iii 'l1ie ,._allenlooa, Woods p.u.1 ~4'iwr 
Lehman, Crenshaw finds ~solid, level·heailed aadscr...iadrivall,l'lir,tl»""#~t·· '· ~ 
player who.can handle the Cll'CUI that~ Mo · :Wonltmolafutll'llillldlill!llf it.~-;, ; ·' i 
lows WoodS. . . . - · lll«Jlllli, Gen:Ja cluJlllcalet(Tlpr'aprodlglOu. 

!JI g~ the Americans probably need a mt bla5L ., 
start ID keep theself-doubtalri>m creeping into the The~l-c:&ll~&!>ow 
mix of high-octane emom.n... Tbey haw lost the · has be&lm · ·•. . , ~. , ;;. . 

f'Jrestone ESS A/T •. 11~--,-,~T-.- ----~-~. ·./_ ·. 

r::octcu; I ~'.-2 ~ . ~ ~ '; 





·, ·-C· .. :z=~~,.,~~ 
MontoJa CKitdDeDed Br,ran Herta- a wia

Dm" two W'Nb a.goat~~:..... and 
Team Kool Gtee&lteamrnateii · Tracy and 
Dario Fnmchltt1 to eBrn bis 'iseventb p;Ole of 

~···~ .,._._.,,.._ -.-...... -..,:.,uv_.· ........ -.. ... - • 

'Tm cSomg u much as I can to belp Darso," 
-said tbe TOroato native. "He'• geUirlg-lhe ben.:. 
·e& of tbe wort that I do and my setups. I'll do 
everythJng I can. but, ultimately, he ha8 to 
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'the aeaaon. - . ; ' . . -. . ~aftbat lftt1e guy CMontoYa>. . 
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___ :_ ..... ~UN/ROYALi TIGER PAW NAILGARD 
~NCI! _DIPlllDMIUTY llOIU: 

··~~. ·-' ~=~1 
•Premium all·season'.tlre 
•Snlatread 
punctures instantly 
and permanently . 

• Excep~onal wet traction 
• Three wide grooves to 

reduce·hydroplaning 
• 130,000 ·kin Treadwear 
··Warranty 

} a--~~:~> >~• -~.I~ ' J 

lliiWi.i: 
(on set of foiir) 

•UNIROYAI• • 6-Vear Free Replace!llent 
Warranty 

DlllYINO DIPINDASIUTY NOMI:' 

·'·----:· .. ~-
IUIUl•TOI CAlllaJHI llAlllLTOI 
5105 Hart1511r Rd.1905)634-03+4 1565 laduslrial Rd. (519) 653-n7S 4SS OU-SI. JI. {905) 5-19·7026 
l20TfairviewSl.{905)08l·6936 DUIDAS SCAllOIOUlll 
IRAllFoJ: 129 Han Sl.1905) 628-8-473 90 Sinaol Ii {416) 750-0044 
2301d0aa ld.(519)758-5363 -

ST. CATIWllllU 
21' ~St 19051680-9000 
STONIYCllU 
323YIMId.19051561-2921 

•AIL LEAF HOME G 
. Ji!lY llDd Sell 

•AIL BUFFALO SABRE HO~ 
. 4U DEDWrtREPWING0HO: 

I . ' - -~~ .... _:_':rt ."~ .. 

NATIONAL TIC 
HA.MILTO 

.. (905) 526-

MEN'STOURN 
PAUl.rHOMP. 

M•MGIUA 
BOBCAVCEON, 0 

November19. 20. 2 
NAU Champ•· $'1,S 

con
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·One Tire For Two Tires For 
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Bring us your 
bald, your 

air-cMllcflgcd, 
yow treaCSkss. 
We'll rq,lacc 
'cm tor you. 

---~-- . =~!'~:::.. 
AU. your rlehta & 
access to your chi! 

Take control Kc-c-1 
Especially your dii 
Call Mon . .sun. (7 d 

1416) sot 
or"-eel 

r:----------
1 e~~Ma wltlt2-wa 

I <>nl1 "2Slmonth " t<l'dnnM'PL klllillld! I c..a· • ._......., 
I 1~ 
L-UL~ ..'.~-~~"":!'!.: 

. -- ··---·--
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·-·-""""~""" I EWon I rans~i~t<:M>~mgtheirb· M a JP'l'nd s"'1n rAf I.he ril!ht·fil:Jd '">unit pLa:•trs A banner !rom ll>t 
rrJtJ{ o .ia fteggtt Jackson. u, a..\.i.,.urs;. :izJ;t<t-n~ overharJJ ri.uLed T1Jm 
tnt:Ti~e:n'3.7'Wth~Vtirt M:?l!i~:ltlM Hc.nks· J;ne from the m1:1 .. ·1e .~ 

ThL"i 'A.il.'in"! about I '4'ln f1e;k ~a r i.P.cg'-J.t rJf'f'herr'Otc"l 4°vday t.iere 
tmw. Vl.C-'4l.'r Thi.\ v..s W"~t mt:m· i..~ <..~'11'1i' U'l baseball. .. 
Ori~s cat d po:k ·"'tJkh h.Jd P}i c1mu:-.uow .~•· "f~""!J'Adtriend. ~'AiJremt.mbtr.-Ha!.; 
.;ons. r,f f°Ct.."?!":r AnnounC"t'r Emit Ha.r'•,.eil JaJC:. r:.~!'t 

THE END ... Tigers p/la-Todd Joi-.....- Ilia nn.i plldl to Aor* CerlOa ...,_, 
last nigh'! to cloM DUI IN llMl-111 Tlgor ......... wt'tich ii doeirlO .... ·
the .~C "-un·1,.·orkir.g. P1ay111~ in t111s pa.rt Througlilbelllnlldand...,..r:heriver"
r.i•d• mt stron~<r. made me what I u a Bel1aiacameirlhesa-.ube'ddooe;,, 1ll63 
p·.ayo~ - when he sipd 1'ilb lbe 1'l&en afta a high 

'1orr.s. • W';r1d S.,n05 "'inner ,.,th the Ti- JCboolca:.....in W"~. 
'Jbe+..~MlAt:ie ce~...rnon~·~, '4it.h a stt>M:· WJict- brt'll:::~ -...11.J; ~i..OtJOn .u the cet?mrJr.:. ~·,.., :.nd :-..i"' ·.,lh the Blue JI\'!. nov has a -nm is a sad dn.- ~no~ said. -a111 if 

>= ''" ~':h spot! ol IU'O)' in hlS i-td beard. He )'UU\'1! wal.t.ed illlO r£.e wulll'!lams. )QI blow board """° r,f Tigers dwnpion.s!ups and H.ali '' Mnclu<ied. 
Famtrs. Jade; ~'''m~ itt. T:2~r Sud.lum th p:t~:.~ !.': ;-,id Gibson. -Grey lwr •• i:>OUer tlwt oohair." it's tin>e tor a oewen Wltball thumeaiDeL 

Fans ch""""" black and "'Mt photos of T:• domod su.d.:•.:.'M. !i."'; ~1!11.'1<.1P'Jli,s anc c-,to a: 
Cobb. polit<ol;· c!Gppt-d ror Sam Cra,.ford and t..~e SK:·r,..,m., 

Br'.ar. ~loehler. tht r~m s-W&N:r. ,._Mor· -1 saw Ray Boe.-. •'bom I badll' seen~ 
,.., · s" 1: • tnbo..:tt "' ~.,. :wi•·hander 11159. and 1 lhanbod bun 1"r toi:inc me under 

HughleJt:nnin~.1'heyroa.re:d:.tc.1:1lourp~ ·:-.;(J r.•rH· ~:ta ·.~:1r.d·blc.. ..... ·~ r.or:-;e:- •··,,,,.-:-. .-
of Gt-orge Kf"U and gamtdootage of :\J KA.lint b<Jt.:.t1c:t 1Jr. c. ~~1undt:- .,,,.a.s tn.:t a.'"lc I :\t""·•·:-

On<: bv rmr:- - tht <.mlv intrrJiduc:tJf'Jn bt-Ll'1i? :.:.red tJ("(·c,·..; •• ,. r,( :;.·,..c.~.'1,..:-: .\fr1~1; ~.; :,~ ; ... • 
the Lt' fac:i:s 4'.'id the name~ r1n liH,•l(' Utu!tJrTIU - dot:",f" 'ld'•:· 
Ttgers gTU.L"i UU?"~ out uf thf: tunneJ in rentlt' Vi ··ku-! :;JU l4r. ~ ~"€! • be.11.:ut~ d.i.:• "4it:: ~ 
cht'Cl"S. ~tat'k Fidrych '-'od..\ first Ht- l"a(1."d ttJ ti'of:' dt·~ '"' ~.c.t:.i:-r i:l.lld Lhe smf:'U r1f h<J( dog_-. T.:": 
moWld a.nd. .il."'i in l !17'i. 5mt,.rJtht-d it onr .n2 tr, tn•.· ~f1und .... ,th ... don:t r\ de.mt C4.:: :· 

"I .aid I'd d<l a 36fJoul tilett.- rldr:tt ''"<i pioC't' '-"" ,.,,1 and,..., Apnl a::d ~,,.,,r ... -
. ·nus pbcc 1s my Ult nu.~ il.L."l"l" buUchn~ 1f:. ci..~,. 
been my iift si.nce 1971i.- . ··f-1.ay:r.;.: ~-··:"': :··'1\.0.d ~4'!'.at on tht- !":"..OU.id :s:. :: 

Th<:n. catcher Rill frtthar1. fint hit..">eom«n ~"'" :r.v.1 ".:.•·'::·.!brr,._ ... : a.r.d. s-•"t'at t?Y.I~ ~L:.. .. •· 

Hall of Fame 
.,.:!~~::-·::..:-:~~~:~~~_!>~~:-~-~~~~~~ 

• ·:····:-.:,•·:-.: ' ,., . J' ••1'.•Jr.r, {Jar.i,mr, Us""· 
4· :-•· 1';,.~.·· l,.•:.:-::_:.•·:'"·:'\r, :.ia~i:J-.u"dL>e..an 
; ',1:.~.•·:" •;• .; .• ~~ • ;...1.:-.;..- """ • ,'\:r~ ~: ;...-.d nght 
:':t·.·1•.,:' ."'~:---:-. '.i:s:r.~ ,,, ... ,:---A.! K.a.!:.~-:·~ StJ 6 

··:-.::'"' ~ .... •··:- · •.• :..· !-:..i.;...t:: '!ltt;·: r,a\.,. • num
~ .. ·:- ':""':'.•·.""'· .. , .. :"'·r. · 1:._. :-... :::r.i-~ ;.:, Ty friob·~ 
:..i: 

Emotional Pat on the back 
ay MIKE RUTSEY lmaw ii th.at WU my lut Slatt in Tm'l>QlO. in c1 ..... w.ci. be sorn•tbing special?"lrent· 

Toronto Sun 'TherehasjustbeenalotoCspeculatioaaDd gens.aid. -A1J 1 know iJ I alwa)'S tn.al.ed 
U SUD<lay's g.ame against Cleveland was wltil I hear samelhing dilfenon1. l'U feel I'm uch game like it "·oWd be rrq la.R pme 

P.at Hentge11's la.st at lbe Slr:;yDome in a still a Blue Jay." oind LI •a trade• happens. il b.appeu. • 
Blue Jays unlform,be111eawtownahappy Jays president Gon!Ash h.u u.idhe "ill Th• trade tallc. t,o·••"•r. h.u tilen iJ.s 
man. anempt to siga botb Shawn Lall. 

Hentjerisaldlbe•i..odln&OYa-~ Green and Carios Del&ado 10 •ft hwu." Hen41•a s.ld. ....,._It~ 
ti on he received is something ·:1. long-term coatrarta thia otr-ou- lbe)' don' want you. :-Oobody in lheorpni-
be'U never forget. son. Todothatbe11~tocreate zauoa. lboug!J. h.u ... d l.haL nobodrilllhe 

'"Ole ovation from tbefalll was room in the budget and Hen41en. front oe!ot • 
awuome, • I.be Jays' llUlior cit!- • With his $6.S-millioa saW'y, a.ad Nellber has anyone told him the ru-
zen ID urms of ~ve RI' David Wells. wbo will e.am 18 mil- moun were bopub. 
vice aa.id yesterday from hfl ~ lion. att tbe guys likely to ~ Ube is traded. Henl&U bapa lhe llAI 
bo- in Palm Harbor, Fla. "It · moved. will l"a%1ember him aa a llenr CCIPllllt.ar. 
dednllely Wa& more emolioaal Cor Hentgea. 30. who bu been wills "Wbeo I think aboul mr l!Die ID t.raato I 
me beauae It could be m, la.st IEl!'B the Jaya orpzijullo11 alDce be thilllt about two Worid Serie&. -all-llU' 

: game WI Toronto).• lllayargo? wu selectedu117·yar-oidln gameulldaC,.Yaai>g."Hasllplallld."ltJ 
I Toronlo lost I.be pma U-7. I.be .l.9MJ~ dl'lll., llDtwD,_s II" J - to be romemblndanNwbo 

"I wu fti:Y appredalhe ol !be .support rema1n111g an hla caatract Coat~ plus a pltdled u bard u be coald l!ftlt1 lime be I 

i ~;.-::n:-;:cts:t.t:~~~~~4~~~-=--=-~~ .,·.,.",."""!!e_~ 

• \ \ 1t '/ 'iii:~ER AP 

0~l.i.\. $92·! 

his .. illg-
Henxlan hit a solo homes' otl .T~· Key LO 

beat lbe Blue J")'I an lbe final d")' ol lbe 1987 
w.&QQ and dillClt I.be~ Wguo r...t. 

-My r.a,·oulilf! t:>emor,"- HemdOD said. 
-'l\11hou! a -il was CllCbiE>C lbe final OUL in 

:1!=~-~~~~~: ...... 
Flclrydl .. .,.. Ul. ~mood. 
"H""' can 11 bO! •.ad" I'm SW>dlr~ dnni>n.g 

-.. >0'11.h 1l7Ul ~ .. -
A ;tn)'·h&il"l!d. cbsl1.~i!U:S~.~~ mar. zentJ~· 

nu04t-d N..-. v.-ay Lnto the- UOtJP ~ u) f1· 
clr'\'Ch F1dr-'Ch JtJudlv YJd. -1 .,,.,... """' ....... "" 
t;:~H~· . . . 

Tittn. """'°~.ill lQnd£ <JI~' 
kt., 1.efo')Qno ..... , <11. ...... ......i al""' .Ute pn.'Wlr. 
inJ.>d<.""'- ,\Len.. ti:-·tn.lal.tJ:mr.iy~ ... 
•1"Twr ryr ti>< J...;.-.a.Jl At'~- .oo .-aid man· 
~~r P..U.'y ~-.r. ,,,, Uef"lorP-,. !wi..'-':·t"~ 

-'Thi..<.,._.. a~ hm.er's port." 1..et'\an: """'-
-~- ~~~4t1tOO..r. ~-wA.lldU..-p 

~-. ...._,a mu..'-'!~~ 
Gib:w:in. rl'te'~t:r. 5'Jd1t ,.~·ta s.adda:y 
~·an~ the <&adlwr. ~·can te.ar Jt 

dov.n. Tha1,.w.:~elheme:nones The"' 
<UlJ "'1!) ll<' J!'.<.<I memant:S 1or'4 after It J 'lflDe -

!.1k• G1b•on-. uppor-d«k homor oll s..n 
D1e11o"s r;or,..,, G<>ssa~t LO "TllP Uj) lhe 19'-I 
Waid Sene;s in~ ... ame:s.. I.;R Ciboon m.alari.i! 
iii v.Mlfo T~n. :.e.am ~"° il ...,¥cool to h~ 
:.le-

"f V<°"' up ·•ilh • clWdl>ood dream LO pla)· Ill 
lhu bWdinl;. - r;a,.,,,, sa1<1. -w. _,.,, -
b Ul llX1I\ iduaJ goafs UI: Cal)' lo au..:.in, lt~ 
l10als an: more di&1:Jt 

- But "'lh • tum goo!. "''hen )'OU colebralt 
I.he party IS biaet· -

... --·-"-'" -~~·--- ,_ 





. D11nnOtwaSl4rting!· . ". 
Sing/a 0-couples wekonu.fwt OJI! 

Etoblcoke Toronto 
416-239:.&149 41&-485-8677 
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Brins us your 
bald, your 

alr-challensed, 
your tre:adle:ss. 
We'll replace: 
'em for you. 
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~t~il'S~i,-
no~~ ami i>aiii''.l'I# 
1r·ie$peetift! .SIJPPl>rt·~. • 
~too muchlnf'ormatjcm . . · 
Vhile the 'Thain Kool Green • ~ • 
rdi'lbe in~ roou.i,'erediting':~ 
son-long~ 311!1·_excba11g(.'. 
~edmical· inf'o~ fi]r~ ~:~ 

>ug campaiguS and OJ:ic-tWo p)atjn,g:.t . . . 

~=~e:;A :.::~f~¥,. 
ranchitti~s fast ti11111.1ni(. one ~ · · . · Y · • 
;:~:t~ll./:··'·. 
ond·best time was nePted after a '· 
t-qualifying Inspection determined . . . ~ "-· c..riadlan Press 
ground clearance on his ~onda· TeamKoolGreendriverDarioFranchlt'tigesturestocrewmemberFrtday •. 

med Reynard was less than the al· 
able two inches. 
)bviously, rm disappointed and 
guys willbe as well," said Tracy at 
pit area after learning his time was 
1wnout. 
u owner Barry Green said the 
nan! passed two technical inspec· 
s prior to qualifying. 
:o, we're certainly confused as to 
.t happened since then." he said. 
.;icy. a native of Scarborough. Ont, 
have a chance to re-qu.ilify today, 

ough he'll have to run with the 
ver cars in the first qualifying group. 
t could be a disadvantage. particu
' with many drivers saying the track 
be quicker as the day goes on. 
anchitti, who won last year's race 
o the pole, said he had trouble get· 
. free of traffic to run a clean lap in 
lifying, then gambled with a new 
>fFirestones. 
.fter we went out on the first set of 

. 
tires; I was debating ·whether to put a 
neW set on or whether to save them for 

_the race,• said the speedy Scotsman. -1 
said, ~w. let's try it.' ·and went out and 
did one Dying lap ••. and that was il" 

With 'J1acy's time tossed out, Braz~· 
ian Roberto Moreno. driving the New· 
man Haas Swift for the injured Chrisi· 
tan Fittipaldi, was second on the provi · 
siooaJ grid in 1:01.652 The personable 
veteran, who is trying to secure a ride 
for next season. was so delighted to 
find himself in the interview area. he 
jokingly asked if he could take home 
with him the temporary name plate in 
front ofhis microphone. 

Local favorit.e Greg Moore of Maple 
Ridge was third, getting a good run <>\It 
of his Mercedes-powered Reynard. 

Moore, 24, has not finished any of 
his previous three Molson Indy Van
couver races. 

ATAGIANCE. 
Facts about the 10th Vancouver Mol-

. son Indy, the 16th event in the 20-race 
CART FedEx championship series: 

aWm:N: 
Sunday, 1:30 p.m. MDT, CBC. 

•c111curr: 
l.802·mile, 12·corner temporary 
street circuit. 

• 1998WINNEI: 
Dario Franchitti. Team Kool Green. 

• Plu:v10lS CU,\Ml'IONS: 
Al Unser Jr., four times; Michael An
dretti, three times; Mauricio 
Gugelmin, once. 

• l'uRS~: $1 million US . 

SIZE SAU 
WHITtwAll l'RICE 

PISS/tOllJ 34.SO 
Pl6S/tolll 40.71 
1'115/75114 46.61 
P19S/7SRl4 47.38 
'2115/75114 SI.OS 
P20SflSllS Sl.78 
P215/75115 56.22 
P235/7SllS 59.94 

a&l7S.OOOKM 
W.UUHTY AYAllAIU 

?~~· 
,:~;:, on 

.,·::i,a1·=·~ .. e.·. 
· send's Fiddf "'MattdwUreedOm5 Pim 

. · andN~~SpOt. ·~'(''(fr:;:·-: . 
. "ThlS u ·a huge amount that took a 
bUge effort~:~~.- :Wd:Barb .Arm; .... 
strong. au .iuoena representative for~ :r · • : ' JORE ' . . . . .. 
· Other fundraisers included die ·auc:.: 
tioniiig ol Hall-·or Famer Mike. · -
l.a~i:e's driving services on last ~·· 
Sunday's Nat Christie Memorial Stake . 
cant.. Lachance also donated. his fwe 
per cent driving fee. , 

A portion of Chica&o driver Brian 
Pinske's fees, backstretch donations 
and proceeds from a charity auction at 
Wittup's golf tournament beefed up 
thetotaL 

Tuday's sale of 1c;n yearlings at the 
Stampede Parle Sales Pavilion will be
gin at +10-~ following a shortened 
eight-rac:(P.rogram. . 

Blue Stac Morning and Red Star Sun
shine, fillies sired by As Proinised, 
could vie;. fOl' tlie sale-topper honow; 
The former's~a·full sister t6 the current 
multi-stakes winner Blue Star 'Il'ea
sure; the latter's the first yearling out 
of Chocolate Flip. a former Alberta 
champion mare. 

FAl1 CM CAR£ SPECIAL 
... , ..... Ilk ............... , .......... ....................... ~ 
JI,.... ...... ........... 



pros off er advice to Weir 
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and go 

nbined 
- say 
ination 
A Tour 
a fall's 
econd-

'He has to look 
at the big picture,' 

says PGA star Price 
place finish at the Motorola Western Open and a 
disappointing Bo in the PGA Championship, 
where he finished 10th after starting in the final 
pairing of the fmal day with Tiger Woods. 

On Sunday, he won for the first time on the 
PGA Tour, pushing his earnings over st.r million 
US. He sits 22nd on the money list 

Price said Weir took the right approach after 
his meltdown at the PGA Championship. 

"It's always a great person who turns adversity 
into a positive. and that's what he's done;· said 
Price. "He didn't play well, but handled it well" 

O'Meara lµs known Weir .since they played in 
the Canadian Skins more than a year ago. 

"I think we're all excited for Mike," he said. 
Good friends with Tiger Woods, O'Meara said 

that Weir went through what most player5 go 
through when put into a situation like the PGA 
Championship at Medinah. They su.ITer. 

"I know it was a heart-breaking round, but it 
made him tougher for (last) Swiday," said 
O'Meara. "To shoot two 645 Saturday and S1m
day is impressive." 

Singh. who won his first major championship 
last year at the PGA. said winning will do noth
ing but help Weir's confidence. Being called a 
champion. is a real "boost," he said. 

Price. who won six rimes in 1994 including two 
majors. s.•id Weir must c:ontinue to work on the 
weaknesses in his game to support his strengths. 

"He h's to take it to the next level,• said Price. 
''And I think he will" 

• Larry MacDougaL Calgary Herald::·:_. 
Vljay Singh, having some fun at the 1-!amptons : .• : , 
on Monday, says Mike Weir's win on Sunday~ , ..... 
an Important boost to his confidence. 
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. · ~··. ·3o--daynamination. - .. wantedtounfurlit.asparto!aspeclallistolhonours. · -· · -
ji· ·· Roby w3s convicted in May of sexually abusing :z6 boys Blair's keen involve1Dent in the plan ~ appoin! Blade to the · 
· · · ;ind a girl between 1967 and 1983- He has been in custody British House of lords is revealed Iii. con:espondence from the 

~his arrest in Febnwy 1997. British High Commissioli to the.Canadian &ovcminent - one · 
of dozens of newly obtained letters and briefing notes on the · 

Payette on trade mission 
OTIAWA 

Canadian astronaut Julie Payette is going from space 
miSsion to tr.Ide mission. · 

'Ibe 3S-year-old Montreal~ who returned successfully 
in June :aboard the space shuttle Discovery. will join Jean 
Chretien, the Prime Mhllster. eight premiers; three 1eni
torial leaders, and about 26o business representatives on 
a six-day trade mission to Japan which begins this Sunday. 

Landlord's heart melts 
KELOWNA. B.C. 

A Calgary landlord who told a Kelowna wom;m she 
could no longer feed and clothe the poor in her rented 
house has had a change of heart. -

The unnamed landlord, represented locally by Associ
ated Property Managemeni, had told Leanne Stanyer to 

.. . -, stop feeding 150 and zoo people who visit her house. for· 
Sunday dinner5 through fall and winter. Leanne's lunch 
ladle also provides clothing to those who can't afford it 

•rve been here nine years and there has never been a 
problem." Stanyer said Tuesday. "I have even done most 
of the maintenance. 

Peter Baszucki of Associated Property Management 
we'\t to bat for Stanyer, phoning the landlord after hear
ing from her. "He changed his mind," Baszucki said. 
•we·u work with her to enhance what she's trying to do 
there." 

• Passenger all·ISSOn 
S!eel·bel!ed rnllal Ures 

i lllTlltt'OI ~ S!Ylln9 

• Double ~!eel belts . 
fOr strenlltll and 
durabllltV 

newspaper proprietor's scuttled pierage.. . . · · 
The records, many with heavy deletions, were rel~ 1m-· 

der the Access to Information Act. 
Black, whose holdings Include Southam Inc., Cana~' bugest 

newspaper chain which Includes the Calgary Herald, filed a 
lawsuit in August alleging Prime Minister Jean Chretien 
blocked the peerage because the National Post. the company's . 
flagship paper, had publlshed numerous unflattering articles 
about him. 

Chretien maintains the title could not be granted to Black 
because Canada was bound by a 1919 House of Commons reso
lution requesting that the King refrain from conferring titles of 
honour on Canadian citizens. 

However, one briefing note prepared by the Privy Council 
Office suggests the Canadian guvernnient hadn't completely 
shut the door, and needed time to srudy the issue. 

The June 18 note points otit that the last Canadian to accept a 
peerage was Roy Thomson. who renounced his Canadian citi
zenship in 1963- Since the introduction of dual citizenship in 
19n. no Canadian had been offered a peei:age. 
. "For these reasons,_we need time to review the implications 
of peerage appointments." . · .. 

On June z. the British High CoinmisSion wrote to.Canada's 
Foreign Affairs Department seeking the federal government's 
approval of a life peerage for Black. 

Deputy High Commissioner Richard Codrington wrote that 
a reply W!lS needed by June 8 10 include Black's appointment 
with the Qµeen's Birthday Honours. "As 
you know, our prime minister has a per- SUMMER HU 
sonal interest in this and would like to 
gazette the award with the birthday hon-
ours.• 

· ~~.;j~~ ~cinarching upa 
. M~iclUrig · pCoplc .0 job;. ~tdiing compa 

h's abouc helping peopk and'~ gn 
!n rhe Workplaa: scru;.,: ~ ~ Grn 
Dcwlapmmz .a.: · · · . 
what's so different about 
For swtm, i;'s really~ to use. 
TlwJcs 10 the inr.roduction of P,;,,,..miw p, 
now divided into 3 distinct sub-sections ( C 
Gtmr Drwlapmml/, wirh big bold hading 
wier to lind wh.t you'ic: looking tar. 

More imporuntfy though, Pr"f"J'i"' p.,;,; 
Looking for •n cxccuri>T position! Chcdc d 
in1crmcdi•1< lcvd or rcchnial position! Ct. 

And rhc rd bcoury is. ir works u wdl for c: 
Wlu1ev<r type of posi1ion you'R' looking 10 
prosp«n mort difccily. 

• Anllable In 7S .incl Ill 
series Id~ on~,., 

!UrtJnOlrom 

• Polyester radbl 
cord body. 

suran;trom 

• Tonight ol SHANKS on Mocleoc 
Chollenge "Wing 'n Weigh In". 

___ _e 

Westlwooll M.>il 

•1•~;t~~~·· 

e 
See AutomoUve Department tor more slzn and pnces. 

llacl'>Gd II.ill 
-..%!~»"''~'~ 
258-3988 

~ 

llortlllond Yllbge ~ 1111 llHtfoot 1111 ...._.., 
;:.;;·, ....... o,.;H •'Mllll-~-!. IOl·li,..N.E 11111.l10-MSIY 
247-8!a5 235-2352 730-0990 201-5415 

(0:Jtt1(1 ~taJcf _ {J/(Jc/ +·f._~ _:__?i .A 11 

•"The MAC'S Superstore Remole on the corner of 1 Ith. Av 
from noon-2 pm. Srop by ond somple 'Seonle's Besl Coffee• 
while picking up greot prizes from kin FM. 

• The Kin FM Bockyord 880 PARTY PATROl, rhis fridOJ 
250-5838 ond rhe Porly l'orrol mighl slop by your housa. 
• The Opening ceremonies for rhe 1999 CALGARY Coal 
Srodium, this Sohirdoy 

• Sou•d<around's one doy SUPERSAlf·ot the Big Four builc 

~1CALGARY. 
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Save 40% 

fU5ftOll3 113.99 
.i15f70llJ 132.99 
llS/70t IA U2. 99 
2Dl/70t I• 167.09 
P20l/70llS 111.99 

'J9.5f6jtlj 117.99 
"205/65115 111.99 
195/00W 156.09 t:L" 

.......................... -·. 
~----

Ui.IHyal '19tr Paw NallGartl tlra1 
Jhc revoft.ilioncwy self·JeOlins lirr ! ··: proce- of mindl 
6-yoar R00<l Hozotd Worronly': ,;,"',fd o Uni<oyal 

Tiger Pow No;!Gord lirw Joa lo seol o •ond "'""'"'" ol 
up fo 3116.in diomelel, Seori wil 1r.ploce it for free. 

o;ooo""'" 

RoodHondler" T Plus lires 
(shawnl are backed by a 
6-yeor Unlmbed Mileage 

Treod Weorout Warranty•. 
Weothe<wiso' tires mode for 

• ':'arJ by Mk:het.n 
lnot ~ . .., ..... I": _...,re h"X~r.d by n 

: ~--~ :)0() ~m j.,....,.r 
···~·,. ··• ~1·'. \A'cirr;·!•~Jr • 

fl .• ·.·~· .,,,::·d~ i-~-'I""·''' 

~· .... :·'· .~·· 1. (' ~~-t1•'•"l'1•"f' 

:.t~ r~~ df?t.-::•'• 

a1\i/!8COO~· 

Come see the many sides of Sears~ 
. Shop Monday through Frida}' 7;30 a.m. lo 9;00 p.m.; 
·Saturday 8:00 e.m. to 5:30p.m.: Sunday 11:00 R.m. to 5:00 nm. 

Personal shopping only. Limitod quantities. 
fl!q[th Hill dial 289-7777; Chinook Centre dial 253-6511: 
· Matlborough Mall dial 273-2323. 
:Sears Canada Inc. ·Reg: or 'Wes' refer to Soars prices. 

-



Tax Course 
Open House 
The H&R Block Income Tax 
course can teach you how to . 
earn money during tax 
season! 

You're invited to attend an 
Open House Sept. JO & II 
to learn more about the 
H&R Block Income Tax 
course, revie\v class materials. 
and meet our experienced 
instruaors. 

Call 543-4199 

N~"-.i Stiu,hc;utt-m t?nh·cnitl, rhc b~~t inJc.-rencknc i.ll>tirudon l.J 
h•t:~r Nuc::ttlt'lll in florida. l.ll'Tm \'1">1.J ch..· '"-''f'TUllll\" lu <'""'a IJLl:<h:1"s 

i:11 N:.i.ncu :..JminhU01ri.n. Trai1111.c Alh.·n:"1 h.·""-"'• k~i..k·i~ ~ini.r l'1J..f. 

:"(~ll ~Jumru hold :iOm,_. ,.j 11 ... • 111 .... , rr.'lt.t!Mll ro:.i11•1" 11\ l ·.•ll.o.li. 

• J~.m.·inth~ .1h,:nl.:Ut: ,.. . ._'\:l~n.Js 

• T<tudu 1--)· f.ll:ulcy w11h ,l,..,1ur.tl dn.'ft."lio ;n~ c.·xtl·n:un· 

htilN'~ \'X~ri..111.:c 

• C.:Urt1~-a.~"l' wrrk.:ulum 

SIZE SAU 
WHITEWALL l'RICE 

Pl SS/IDR 13 34 .SO 
rl6S/IOU 3 40.7 I 
PllS/7SRl4 46.61 
PltS/75114 47.38 
1'20S/7Sll4 SI.OS 
P20S/7SllS SI .78 
rzts/7511 s S6.22 
'235/7511 s .59.94 

l&L 7.S,000 KM 
WARIWITY AVAllAILE 

SAU 
l'RIQ 
44.40 
SI.II 
S,.S7 
6'.l.24 
62.24 
68.12 
70.45 

1'23S SllS al.OS 
NL 170,000 KM 

WAlllWITY AVAllAll( 

FALl CM CAR£ SP£CW. .... , .... _ .. 
tlw.1 ........... \ .. .,,...._..., 
................... _..1 _ _..__, ............... ....... ....,. ·····-·· 
:, __ s24.9S 



A1HJ~Ft 
-~PEN 7DAY5_A WEfK 
Open straight trom

00 
• 9 p ~ on Sundays 

1·30 m ·10 tO: p.m.. _. . E 1-: a. · 272 -1623 Centre St. N.:_: 
Located at . . 

··230-1516 far reservations Phone: · · 
r-------------------------------------, 

For More 
Information Call i 
( 403) 243-7225 ·~ 

! 15% Off at SUSHI YOKO ! 
I I 

: IS'\ off ar 1!1n11e1 tune with this coupon. Cannol combine with i 
: any Olher coupons. Must buy SJO or over on food 101 this : 
l coupon ro '"'valid. Coupon expires Sept. JIJ, 19!19. l 
L------------~------------------------J 

• Passe~ an-season 
steel·benea radial tires 

• Whitewall Sial'IVatl Styling 
• A1r.1iraD1e in 75 ana IKl 

SEHfl lll•Ptr•<l""J"" vm 
St¥tlog f1cm 

• Double sceet belts 
f'ormengt11and 
durability 

• Porvester radial 
cord bOdv. 

StJtttng from 2r --

Tracker 
Light-Tl'Uck 
Radial Tires 
·Namelllnl~. 
al·!eJSOOla~drMng 

• GOCllJ ri\1IWaY UXtion illld 
haldflCl la I 5ll1000I ode 

•IWWlnjlJ'l!'VB>YSll;;Q 
• 2·Jt/ r3dill l)Oy61e< v.'lll : 
studyltfffbelts 

Sf.Vt'"'J trom 

98~ --
See Automotlv• Department for more sizes and prices 

• All·POSitlon. ;ill-season 
• All·terrain. aggresSive 

tread llellgn txCEllent 
for ilfi·we~thEr tfJCtiOO 
on or Off road 

• IPDrt'f wnire or oracr 
ren~r s1oewJlls 

sr.llttnq JrCPl • 

~! 

,., W.E SEl.I. FOR 1.ESS eve1J1 day! 
WesllNook Mall lladeodlbl Norlllland Vlll;oge ll•rlborvutll llall Dt•rloot M•ft Sht11wnessey 

~· 
. ,,.i.;:51 SWCll';I'·, >i.'O_ ... 500S~t·!C'o•.•1 

.. ·. '.!,..•._~, :,. ·.: . ..... ·-= .:. .... ·; ~ 
~ 242-2205 258-3988 247°8585 235-2352 730·0990 201-5415 

L a s e r vis i () n c () ,. r e c t i () n 

See? ., 
The reasons bave never been so clear.·. 

Over 200 Online Sto 
,\fmirCDJ • CcJtnput~TI • c;,,,J~n Supplies • ,·,m111ln.c.•m c;,.,,, • r,, l.,•u •.• 

MagaDepot.com .ROOTS ~ 
Cl!! ,.-.. ... 

H11 1 11~ ,~ 1/11• f >1Ji1 ldf f lutf:fl<• ·I , .m.d.r. "': 
111tw1l.1.nllt111,,,,.,,,,.,1.1fS,m1h.t"' /rK .• l.'J1•1.o.I" ·• ;,,,_,, .. , /'1.H,.h,·1 • 

$}500 CJ1·:1r. 1utnr;1I q 

plT \.,,. Fn···..111111 

i-nnu. :-.. 1'" \\ Hh1n \{ 

Per Eye 
jl!Olft• I" Ill b"l'I' ' 

:rnd a 11;u1u.· you ·t'illl Jrll'·I ~ l:i. .; .. t·!,, ... i· ''' 

1h:111 .1.'1,0flll pruriwf"'-. •· 
h'\rf \1'\i111 ~·nrrr.·1111:1 

,, ,., ..... 

l;Jlr ll' ;11·;11! ;1JU!Ji'1" it11,·. I, ... •;.;• :Ill I!,.' . I 

Ajla ull. tlx'.I' ·re Y""r e1 •·,_ 

c11.r...fll1'- Tt!lepl1011e 181• ;:1. ' 

.1'11ilt' IW. 1 1~;; 1llth .11·1·"' .: 



SKIM OS 

tGreeneout 
, three weeks 
MONTON JoURNAL 

EDMONTON 

Eskimos quarterback 
ene will be out two to 
; after suffering a slight 
:ar. 
arting assigrunent against 
:hewan Roughriders in 
>een handed to Kevin Ma
will be in uniform when 

:1s put their l"i' records on 
NOuld only be pressed into 
th Mason and Dan Crow
cked out of the game. 
the quarterbacks got hurt 
lo have him hand the ball 
do that much," said head 

lanhews. 
vho has a better grasp of 
declined to comment on 
vents. His teammates just 
1eads. 
ing of the quarterback is 
:wssaid. 

in 7 days a Weeic' 
Slots 10lam to 3-11 

Tables 12pm to 2am 

~ 
Here' 1 your thon<e to WIN a . 

trip for 2 Iv las Vegas!! 
Courtesy BIHor's 

> lf/ftll. Choice Tmel 
~ fnltr daily between 

~ September I ro JO. 
Drow September 30 

al8pm 
Must he 

PRE·WINTER TIRE CL--- NCE' 

P175/70A13 B 

P185175A14 
P195/75A14 B 
P205/75A14 
P205nOA14 

Resurlite frt rotors 
as requited 
2 AHr Wheel Drums 
NewUring 
Resut1ace rrar d1ums 
as required 
Inspect ilH olher 
brako p.irts 

Metallic P>ds S20 exti1 
MoSIWs 

SALE 
PRICE 

39.33 
49.02 
54.15 
56.43 
58.71 
64.41 
70.68 
71.54 

front or Rear 

4 Wheel Brakes 

Computer Analysis ol 
Ignition and Emission 

Opuon.il i:ur.~. •1: ii·;tiJ r1 .... ;·.)] mort per plUQ 
lnclu~s w.:.1.aiJ or ntw s~rJI plugs 

inspect fdie~ .Jnd Wires 

PRICE 

36.05 
39.28 
44.98 
45.72 
49.26 
49.96 
54.25 
57.84 

Here's what we do: •. 
Cle;in tt11 WJJecrors •nd d•ti'1>01Mzt valves 

ind combusroOll chambtr for bfller 
engine performance. This wtA 

IRlplOYI milt• ind 
eliminolelllsitation 

ind stalling. 

s2000 -
OFF Mosrc. .. 



CKONCOURSE 

, ,k'frv C.Nio9. C:it\okla.wi Pr~s 
thbrldguscapu :rnulll@ Thur§day at the 
ill champlonshlJ>S In R~ Deer. He shot n 76 
four bxk of lc.ot:h r Tom llfjeholm or the U.S. 

:\I I' l C (; \ :\I ES 

inta officials 
scho_Jarsl1ips 

mir o(· 
th31 

hrC':::ik· 
1c'ini.: to' 

-r nmr 
.:.1.•ncr:.il 
-CV~L·.;," 

Jti11·110 
y. ,v,•r.• 
cl11.·11w. 
· n:sull 
1:1.hid-

. hut ir 
3J~o a 

.1 p:tn• 
:in~.~ 
1rJ::Jni-" 

err we 
.111 lhl' 
'lit.I'm 

llcll :(..id Younµ: Jid so '"'-'i1hnu1 con· 
s11hh11: '\•itli 1h~ A1fant;1 St.:hnoL 1111~ 
offer • Y:•s l:tf~r dt•dinN lk"C3U~C' 8t-U 
s.:1id t~·tt· JOC mt?mht.'r "JiJ not \V"Jnt 
:mr t•:nl.:1rr:1s.'>nu:nt lo fall upon Mr. 
Yu11n1-• ... 

'11w •·•Hl~~hh"r 11f lh1111:.,ri:m f(lC 
ml· mt· :r l'al Sd1111i11 w.1-. :tlsn 1•1Trr;·d a 
tcnni,; :P:hol:m:hip :.at G1.•of1!i3, but she
dcdin Y. 

Orr; in;zcr!I:. in S:dt l..01\.:.; Cit)" bribed 
IOC rw:n~ with c3sh ~nd ~hnl:lr· 
o:.hip5 n ·ryini: ro lanJ lhL" =.002 Wintl'r 
Ol}·m1 i• s, pmmpdnJ: rhc t.."O"&n..,;· 
'>inn.:tl i 1vcs1ic;:11iun ;md n-sulriRJ: in 
fllC f( !"i ,tna1ion or Jismiss;il ur nine 
IClCnr11lwr!l. 

"Jlt .... J• h.• llu: J1i.'l:I)'. I .·1111 plt•:tsr.J th:tl 
Wl' nc ·" h:1vc all lhl· :in."Wl."ric,"' ~id 
Neprc:.~ ... ~rali\'c Fr1.•tl U11run. m.-~fo.·h.), 
whtl b l- .•'tditq! the inVl~liJ!;alion. 

Hen .11 ;u :t;aid C'il:hl Uispu1cd bo:'<cs o( 
~<'C'orc. s _.,;11 be m."1dr public this triorn· 
m~ P;,y .ic hu fou~br ::i la~uit by the 
Atlant .i lournal·Cunnitutiun :ind Al
b ma ·c'.rvislon s1.:11iun WSO b~kcd. 
hy 5"·tc Attorn•1· Gcnual Thurbcrt 
Jbkn rr. m;ih· rhi:m puhlk. 

Udl :.!.:..>said hi~ rl·fl\1r1 (itm1J '"nolh· 
inJ.! aboLr SL'X .. wlll'n ii c:amc lo L-Urry· 

in~ fa<.-our with roe dd<g>ll'S, but he 
:.icknowl~dJ:cd the cnntrovcrsi31 boX:cs 

l-lousr c11n1:1in ~..:il:::icious hul unc1mrirmcd d"" .... 
s1iJ;al· t:iil~ .1b>ut c;1ch drlL1:;itc n.~·civcd 
IJ' .• ind · from f"·tl er ~ourc1.~-
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Refs cited for Giant g()()fs · r 
NF!. savs officials 
blc\V tim:e c~1lls 

in NY.-Rucs game 

ln!l••;1J 1hc hall W:I" lhnvt"tt h.ick tu 
. thi· .. ~m;p~ u.w :.t. ·nm"t' r1:1r-c lilh~r. 

1l•t l~'h'~ \\'t'fl' :.it1'J'l'L'1I 110 lht\VIL• .;1t 
1hdr11. •• • · 

··w\1.h :ill lhc technology we've got, 
ifl e ·:~m·1 make lhc ri~I call, how~an 
h1~ .:Y. i'P. chaq;e o( :1 crew?"' Rues co~ch 
li:l 1) \unit)' 11::1icf he :11d1cd lcabTUt' om .. 
ci:l~s 1"hcir response was ewrybody THE fSSOCIATED P"ESS 

.,. mrku mb:lllcJ.... . 
The Nall1,n.1t Foarb:all Lc:ilftUC re-- -: h·: Puc..-s didn't ch:allcnR(! Chrisll:an 

yic:wrJ lhl'l.'C' <'ritlc:il rlof' fn>m la•I l'<<·• .. ~ll-y:>rdfumbler<~urnlhoti;avo 
Suncl.ir'• i:;imc hctwccn the NC\Y York th<. (.ionls • 7-0 k·~d bcc:ius• asslslanl 
Gi;mts and 'lbmr:i lby Duccanccrs co: chc..-s In lhc prc111 box dkln't seen .. 
•nd round nffidols ni.idc the wmni: plo'.J' in lime In determine wficthcr In 
cnll in t'ot'h inl'l•nl't'. tli•:ll to the nalillf: on the field. 

11r.· Jlu1·5 wrR' tnltl ,, Trml l>ilfrr I ""'"II n-wri:cJ \Yllllams' n'(Cptlon 
fumble n"lumc.•d fur :I finl'"'fltan~-r a(·.cr llK• Jc:a1.'\le"!l 0 rcfll:ty n.1"f!llnOt 
rouehdmvn should hav~ bcrn ruled an c~I.~ I for a rnvkw. 
lnrompl~c rin•t. Rl'ploynhowed th~ C1nil}' is 11<'11 a fan nrrhc n~w in~t•nl·· 
qu:111erttack's ;inn }V.::IJC mO\"I~ for.. replay rule. whlc:h •lluws C<'itc!hc:s ro 
want whrn he Wiii ,;id!R\I by Nrw ~h' 11< Pl\C one !;:Ill r~r h~lf. R•rl•r. u
York~ kAAf<• ArmatcoJ. . • 1i .. •n1S dctcnnlhC' which rlayoi will be 

A JC'Ct"lnd llil(er turnover. :a fourth- 1'C"/c- vcd in the fin;il two minutes. 
quarter intcrccp1ion thnl promplcd his -n ere on:n'1 many people In the 
benchlnjt. olso shnuld htM> l>ccn dls•I- lea.>;U• offit"<: or with us who really un
kJWt.'tl hc.'COlt~C' Dllft.•r SICJ'l,,..'tl out o( Llt.or.iat.md ft, nr knnw wl.at wo'ra lryhtM 
bound• her,.,. rck•n.•ini: llK1 h.ill tn <h>. ti's not • ~"""' siln•tlon rii:lu 

Ref,.,,,., F.tl Hnculi modo wh•I the now." lhini:y sold. 
Dues bclit."VC wos the bilJllCSI error •; tbink you just hove 10 chnllcni;c 
when he R"'Vt"n;etl a ft111rth-qu:1rtcr :myrhin,: thnl you think is cloM!.JMn't 
ra1rh nfl1•r tt'Vit-Win~ lhf play umlcr wucrr al•ml lhr timr1nns l•t'cmr~c· you 
lhe NFL's new ins~nl replay rule. don1 know whot they're In 011ertum 

The zS-yord catch by Karl Williams. an<' .. 11.11 they're noL" • 
on T:unp:t ll:iy's (11131 ~io11.. 11'1 lher NFL ntws Thun;day: 
would hO\'C! glwn the llucs - trailln11 • (•ac-yl Johnston's st•son. ll!ld poul· 
r;M3-a n.-.1dnwn Ol lhc Giant!' ~9- .bly !>!1(ootballcattcr,1! """1". 

P155180R13 
Pl 75170A13 B 
P1SS/75A14 
P195175AM 0 

P205/75A14 
P205/70A14 

Rnurlact "1 rol:Ofa 
Ht,._d 
2At•Wl'IHIOfiMn1. ... ....., 
RHwlXI llX OfVmS ,,,_ 
lnsptd'Jlolfler 
brJlltpatll 

MflilllC pad\ 110 "'''' 
Mo>I un 

39.33 
49.02 
54;15· 
SG.43 
58.71 
64.41 
70.68. 
71.54 

4 Wheel Brakes 

Computer Anely•I• of 
lgnftlon and Emlsalon 

Op 'NII Tnidt Dr CoM Plugs S2moM per J*'I -···11•11--pllfOI _lftsJtclf.rtmWWkn . .,,.,_ 
$4499 

Yt c,-1.-- va cy1~ .. 

$54911 MostCMJ '64119 

' 

.. 
1'hc n.U"' Cowi,.,I" Mltiock ,.kl h• 

. '"' • h11ti;ini: dioc in hi• nrcl<. ~'"' 
:.IMwt• 1he lwn \'t·rh'hr.te 1Mt wcnnmr· 
~lcallyfu~ In UCtllb« 1997. . 

'"This is nnt-che ume as two )'C'ilrs · 
•Soo bul h has lhe polentlal IO b<:," ,.id · 
)nhnslon. who rtl:IJ be able 10 avoid 
another operation. 1'hat"• whJ there's 
the necessity 10 sit down this year and 
trycop~thar.'" " • .. 

/nhn•tOR. l,l. will go thf'OUl!h a rcha-· _ 
Mli1•1inn similar "' h& last one, thco 
be ,....,v:1lua1cd or1er 11ie K"5<\fL , 
• /xksMVllle J•iiuars lallbOck Pn:d 
Toylor remained questionable for Sun
doy's i:;ame •l;:lillllt Can>lina with a 
~pmlrn.'lllcR A~11, 

'l\iylnr ,.,., lnlur.d In the fourth 
quanfr oC Ja11 wot!k'I win om San 
l'nmc!llCU. .If lbylnr can't 111111 Jamas 
SICWlll't wlU stnn. 
• ~fen•i..: Qnd DAITl'n Mickoll 
•nded hi! t?-mt>nth mlrcment and 
cigncd a o~yc:i.r. "400.000 contract 
wi1h the New Oclcans saints. 

Mkkell, 29. said person:il and Wnily 
~n>bl•ms .,.. l>tthliid him nnd he has 
rq::aln<ll the "h11n1¢r'" 10 play lllllln. 

TilC cartbt Mlci«>ll wauld ploy b 
agoinsl the Chlcaf;ll Bean on Oct. :i. 
• Chri• srlcl=n. who mitt<! rrom 
lhe Nf'l. la~I month bccalisc orJnfurlo 
that ld't him temporarily poralysed. 
has bten hired .u a studio W1ywf ror 
Fox Sports Net's NFL prt-pme !NM 

SplelhlAn. a 33-~:it-old formtr llne-
baclcrr,slgncd a lwo-J""r contract. · . 

HORllO~ AUTO cr~TR! ~O<IH Hiil 
...,...;::.!.~ ~ '.' lil 02DCI ,. ! ·, l!Vi 5596 

• " ' 
1 

'i HUHT!JolGfON Milli 11 I • ~' •' 

J~l FIJOG[ J~1t I ~ !'" 275 509l ~!MTR[ Sf NO~IH 
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Two Truck Tires· 

:s.9900 rn~~oV~f5 •19500.: 
LAREDO 

• LT235/75R15 AWP • . . 
P215/75R15 AWT 

When the rubber 
meets the road, your 

GM Goodwrench 
Dealer is there. 

www.9oodwrench.smc:11n11d11.com 

··wa.:~~-. ' . , .. ' . 

A 10 .. 
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In our hands, this 85-point driving inspection can help 
ensure a safe and problem-free driving season. · 

The "Total Check-up" 
85-Poinl'lnspection 

99* 

Includes an 18-point ORB Ill 
·analysis-assisted inspection. a 12-point 

under-hood inspection. a 13-point 
interior inspection, an 8-point exterior 
inspection, a 20-point under-vehide 
inspection and a 14-point road test 

FIVE STAR SERVICE 

***** . 

' 
. J._ 

" ···-··-

.......... 

...... -
- . ~ ~: , ......... . 

;::~~ ::;__~~-. ~·: 

........ 

4SE Tires 

~:::~ ... 
4SE ~Sf.-ttOn Sf,~:; R.talt-tl TirC?s !ie.>tu1t: two ~tee! bds fll..we.*1er 

LI.SS t.1~.~11ur .. 11Jo~,.,,-i IOI c!t~'fllJ.t.M! :t"Jf:llon Jnd h.lndllnt~ 
anti .ti~ S · ~:-1•1k"! F11'1 q!.'l.+1 H.1bt11'1 'N.Wfanty· lndudCJ'f' 

-----· 

\ _. 

\ 
1 

\ 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

$2699· . °""" ... ..,. --ll_ .. ...,..,, .. , ... ---uplOS .... dMoparOol.alolopi<Ool 
r .... LLt>e!whOte--~alopupoll>fl ... -·--...;iwld----· ond • 1~- .,..,., Inspection· 1 

' 

*Offtr valid al participating Chtysler. Dodge, Jeep. Retaile1s. Re1.11fm ,~ 11 '1!11 lt;r fo:n. Ask for details. t See.Retailer for details. I· ... 
® .letp is a registered hademark of Daimle1Chrysler C01po1.tl••·1 ,. ;.,.: '""'"' hcense by UaimlerChtysler Canada Inc. ' 

~---------------iiiil· .. ('deituff /.-If 1.~ !'cl ~ Wt/ti Sr,1.,,-1. ;:) .-.:r. 1 '7 '1 A/./-



. -, ·.~ o·ne Tire· Two· ·~Tires-<>:::: 

·s· ··500 ~::!~~~~OR .,'.. .,' 00 . 
· BY BRIDGESTONE 

. . • . P185/75R14 • .• . . 

If we can sell 
one tire at a great 
price, then we can 
sell two tires at an 
even better price. 



MURllAYRAUW 
CAI.GARY HERAu> 

, The ~· ~~ ieplDecl a bit ol lbclr lnvest
mcot In~ llnemai Keaton Cromartie on Tuesda}t 

They sent lbe six-IOot-n.ou, J40-pound defensive end 
f'rwi. Tulane lo tbC HamillOa J!&tt-Cats In adwige for 
widisclosed fuiun: cOnsldenlions. Cromartie lwl joined 
the Stamps' pnctice roster in early August. 

•Hamilton had a iajury; said Stampcders general man
ager-bead roach Wally Bi.tooo. "You don't want lo lose any
body, but we weren't going to ~te him. I was happy 
with what we had. But I could see that he was going to be a 
decent player." 

Calgary already bas import defensive tackle Mark Gunn 
IOliling In the wings. ready if the Stamps want to make a 
change on the ddcnsive line. 

In HamUtoa. Cromartie will repu.,e fonncr Stampeder 
Gonulo Floyd. who bas beaa shullled to the injwy list 
with an UDdetennincd hand injury. 

HENRY HOBBLED 
Stamps back-up safety IDd special-teams whiz Aldi 

Henry had his spnlned left ankle fitted with a spliJit that 
tcsemlilea a ski bbcit.. Henri bas been scr.uched from Sat
urday's pme in \T:uia>lnu 

Srill. It's the ~ prognosis. Hemy expects to miss only 
ooepme. 

His fust fear when be lost his balance in last Saturday's 
Toronto Azgonauts game was that he had suJfercd an 
Achilles injtuy. 

Henry said his Injury is turf related. that ~ wasn't in
iund throup contact. 

Meanwbik quanerback Henry Burris is scheduled for 
tnee surgery on Thursday. 
If lie needs ~ be cm look no further than de

;,nsivc back Eddie Davis. Less than three weeks after ma
or surgery, Davis was working hard on the stationary bih 
l\J=l.ty and W3lk:ing around the pnctlcc fidJ without 
:rurches or a brace. 

FRoMCl 

STAMPS: McCov 
ready if needed· 

Bur a lim~ Dlcltemon was restricted to light activities = lcavmg McCoy to run the f"int-te= offence in 

"I just WllDlcd to be smart," caplained Dickcruon. -rhere 
was a lol of ftuid on the knee the day of the pme and the 
by after. We took cue oflhat. lfit's still a problem the day 
?fthc B.C. pine. we11 dr.lin ii and go on from thcr"-• 

McCoy rem.aim OD standby. 

~t1;.l°' qumtabac:k at Utah In the same bacltr~ld 
bot l'llllllillg btck Jamal Andenon, now of the At
anla Palc;om. Mc:eo, 111111JCCeR1iJ1 bid tor work with fi~e 
m llCams and lbe Amstmbm Admirals of the World 
'..eogue. 

"I'Ve ~ a joumeyinan lor a long time and I lcnow my 
opportwlities ano rwmlng out,• uld McCoy. "But I know 
people wbo would pay a lor of money to line the oppottU
oitles I've had. I wouldn't trade it !Or anything.• 

Everyda 1 at 
Stampede Ca•ino 
I 00. 3:00, 5 00 and 7:00 Jill 

C.11ya~t.am.T~ 

Ciaps Patt ~-hM ma Ml 

Call Dawa at 2&1-8171 
A.iiJ do.n'r lo<a•t onltr 10 

Vi(~A.~~-~~~v.,.. I ~.~~~;~r'."_ '.., 

Unbelievable.
qualiiy and prices! 

""flOlll 
mspsu• 
Pl95/75tl• 
"°5/70l1' 
m.l/75t15 
1'215/7.5115 
123.5/15115 
Pl7.l/70lll 
'115/70 ... 
Plt.l/70lll• 
'20J/7Di" 
~/70ll.I 
P21.l/70ll.I 
Pl7'/6ll" 
'203/6lll.l 

Save35% 
Mopl 'llger .... Whnl, 
... ,~a111ylfre, ......... -,_. ...... 
~rood '"'-"-only.' oho.,fd 0 

Noi1Gord w loiil ao -=.1 o tr.ad pu~ 

of up ID 3/t6• indiometw,, Seon wil Npkac• 
it fot Jr... •Defoi11 ltl "°'9. 1s1000-

From 8499 

Pl7S/70IU S... .... !JI.ff 
· Cllt.t...., on solo; pricos _.,by sizo 

All 13" 
TIRES 

All 14" 
TIRES 

44!.';'.·~ 

54!!, 
All 15" . ,. 4''. 
TIRES w 

Silverguard8ST ~ 
all-season tires . 
Mode for Seors by Bridge.lone. . .. 
Thls quolty liAI is snow and mucf.talod -
lot PCellenl ol-seoson lradion. . 
Designed w;d, full. ftow.lfvough - •• 
and on open shoulder for rwsWanc. b ·• 
hydroplaning .• ......; _ 

Come see the many sidt~s of Sea,s"' 

Shop Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. 10 9:00 p.m.; Saturday 8:CO a rn. to 5:30:~;: 
p.m.: Sunday 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Personal shopping 011/y. Limile'1 quanliUes. 

North Hill dial 289--:?n; Chinook Centre dial 253-6511; 
Marlborough Mall dial 273-2323. 

Sears Ca~ada Inc. 'Reg: or 'Was' reler to Sears prices. 

ra.l'!itlllf 1-U' r/J.lrl - /,t/ V'd 'O.oi ..] '/ IC, q 
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play a full season. 
Regardless of the teachers" work-to

rule campaign. McCorquodale will 
coach a team this season. 

.. We may have an advantage because 
I'm the only coach who's not a 
teacher." said McCorquodale. who was 
hc:id coach of Bishop Carroll"s te.lm 
last season. 

McCorquodale expects a good 
turnout when equipment becomes 
available. 

Lewis says rhat could be today or 
Friday . 

"'\Ve"JI have equipment by the end of 
the '""c:t-k," said l.cwis . .. We hope co 
srart the lt!'ague ht."fore the end of lhe 
month." 

:>wiss corporate law when. it coxnes to 
drug:testing. even though the United 
Statei and Europe foot most oldie bill 
!Or lntematioml compctitima.. • · '- : 

McCall"rey said it would be prucfent 
lo ...., urine and blocid samples from 
Olympic champions ID be tested year.
later when better tests become av.W
able. 

Schultz said the samples should be . 
taken "so even if 20 years from ~ if 
the tests are anila~· the samples 
could be tested and viobton strippCd · 
of their awards. -· 

Meanwhile. the .IOC expr~. a 
w:ait-and-see ·altitude Wedne$day to a 
requ~t for its president lo testify at a 
Congressional hearing on Atlanta's 
taint~ bid for the 1996 Summer 
Games. 

Representative Fred Upton (R
Mich.) said Tuesday he would ask IOC 
president Juan Antonio Samaranch to 
appeac at hearings next month investl
!l"ting the "culture of conuption• sur
rounding Atlanta's winning bid He 
said he would subpoena Sanwanch if 
he declines to testify voluntarily. 

"We haven't received any olf"tcial no
tice from the House subcommittee."" 
the IOC"s fr3Jlklin Servan-Schreiber 
said ... When we do. we'll considtt ii." 

C~o111lho!•11"'°'.l•H"> .and\Sn:.11DQni:eo'"..i • ..-. 
.uhl 1;"'~"••'.l•Ofl t.h.Mnb.:1 IOI IJl'!lt~r 

l!llf.l"''"P<!''lcw111.1nct Un ..... 
lfnUIOW lll•hl.IQC .Ind 
tt.M111l.fl~hitsitJl1Qn 

11"1-.t.d•"'IJ 
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P155/80A13 

P175/70R13 8 
P185/75A14 

P}t~l75A14 B 
P205fi5A14 

. P20S/7QR-14 
P2: 5/70A15 

as MQuired 
2 ·~, ar Wheel Drums 
Nrw lining 
Ar s1.rfacc rear drums 
as ri!quircd 
ln~~ect all other 
bnkc parts 
M.!tallic pads $20 extra 

........ :39_33 
49.02 
54.15 

··56.43 
sa~t1 
64.41· 
70.68 
71.54 

4 Wheel drakes 

Optional Truck• r :;ofd Plugs $2 more per plug 
Includes i1· lall of new spark plugs 

lr1s1" c; nucrs and Wires 
<I! Cylfnder 

36.05 
39.28 
44.98 
45.72. 
49.26 

.49.96 
54.25. 
57.84 

Clean the injectors and decarbonize valves ; 
• I 

and combustion chamber lor better • 
engine performance. This will 

improve mileage and 
eliminate hesilalion 

and stalling. . 

s20~~~·~· 



The name to know for 
new and used pianos and 
keyboard Instruments 

t\.~ 

l12W15111UJMUU£ ..• _ .• $1tl.7S 

115/15111UJMallC ••.•• .$1tl.7S 
tml..,51JllW•llC--.S1•.71 

~nri'• u1<f1sd1• mo11nf1M9 and h)fapc£>, 
,r.•i rqf 1 1•uncvery 10COO~r~i> S}otlf 

ro.?d t1 J/1rr1 v•,,,1rr1nt1 

Gain better ci>ntrol of 
your finances this year by 

. undelStanding how )'O!l're·taxt:<L 
Train ~th us - tlien wOit Wi1h · 

we hire many graduates of our 
.tix cowses, Enrol toda~I· : . 

lasses available city-wide 

543-4199 
wwwJwblaclca 

H&R BLOCK -

GEAR UP FORA 
GREAT FUTURE 

WORKPLACE SECTION 
Career Opportunities 

run 7 days a week 

CALGARY .,:iki~: HERALD 

I 
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-s990· 0 TRUCK TIRES s195-oo · · · UNIROYAL. 
LAREDO · . ~-

• . P235/75R15 AWP • 
P215/75R15 AWT 

.When the rubber 
meets the road, your 

GM Goodwrench 
Dealer is there . 



I . LA 
LL ITEMS 
STOCKI 

In our hands; this 85-pa.int driving ins~on. can help·. : ~ ··. -~ .. : :,~ .. 
· ensure a safe. c,nd J>roblem-free driving sea~on. · · · ·. · ·. · 

. , . 

The "Total Check-Up" . 
85-Point Inspection · 

·99* 

Includes an 1a-po;n1 pRB ·111 
analysis-assisted _lnspeclion, a 12-point 

under-hood inspection, a 13-poinl 
interior inspection, an 6-poinl exterior 
inspection, a 20-polnl under-vehicle 
inspection and a 14-point road lesl 

-·· ~ .. -· 
··' ----~.'-:~.--. 

· Lube, Oil & Filter 

$. '199 .. -. ·2 ;.,. :::::;::::: .. : -11-... . . =tf'""". 
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• ugees 
vously 
nhome 
&\NG{lES TIMES 

o. EAST TIMOR 

1tains above East lunor's capital 
aggy rovines, 40.000 refugees have 
. wondering if it will ever be safe to 

Dili f;u belo\V. spread our on a plain 
:y can see the towering statue of )e
l :is though in welcome ro nine Aus-

appears.peaceful and picturesque. 

·, 

But the refugres 
from th:it city - per
haps • quarter of the 
40.000 people hiding 
here - know dilfer
enL They know their 
homes are gone, be
cause they have seen 
the plumes of s~ 
rising from Dili day 
after day. Still they 
ask the Falintil guer
rillas here to whom 
Ibey entrusl their 
lives: "Is it safe 10 go 
home yet?" 

On Tuescby, 
British Brig.-Gen. 
David Richards. 
commander of lh< 

___ _, Royal Gurlcl'ia Rifles. 
Reuters travelled [0 the 

:k to Dill. mounlains along • 
sc~tine road tlut 

1ofD~e10 give them an 211SWer. 
safe for your people to come ~k 
.<::indro Issacs. a Falioril guerrilla 
ere. there will be food and water 

w go home. - said Issacs. a fonncr 
' army and a veteran guerrilla who 
; imkpendence from Indonesia fur 
Jready paid with their lives. But we 

han 100 refugees boarded a truclc 
t>nge Rovtts, lugging mattresses, 
g or rwo. Then they headed down 
kvasta1ed city. Many had not seen 

. .nembers sent tens of-thousands of 
1heir lives alkr the territory voted 
d<nco from h:donesb. 
oouwrds, who hzvc preceded them 
· refugees rttumed to lbei.r homes 
heir rq>arrlation marks a turning 
d multinational peacelrttping mis· 

:amd 10 show hints of normality. A 
lers have reappeared Some streets 
during the chy, although almo•t 

-s_lroyed and : is lm('OSSible 10 buy 
e1i;oi:ones. G1 •nshots h:ive not been 

•mpty," Lars Backstrom, head of• 
n OSS<.'Ssing humanitarian needs in 
•Y· "There wasn't a person on the 
news of the day. DiJi is getting 

s55· oo 
.. -.. . 

lf we can sell 
one tire at a great 
price, then we can 
sell two tires at an 
even better price. 

PE.ERLE SS 
AMBASSADOR 

BY BRIDGESTONE 
P185/75R14 
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-CONTRACT: Reconciliation 
wellinan said die had ~ regrets 

aboUt the board's decision to lock out 
-tM teachers. . . 

"We made the best clecjslon we 
could in the overall interests of our 
-school co-.mty." she said. · 

· - · Botli sidei, ~Doted. biwea respon
S1bility to ny and heal the at times bjt· 
tu rift that opened up during the past 
18monthsofnqotlations. · 

- "As Chri>lians we m: called to for" 
give and recoocile. and be role models 

OR 
GET 

OUT.· 
OF THE 
WAY 

in Iha! process,• she said. O'Brien warned the board must be · 
-"It will take time.• canful not to 01fe11<f the teachers as It 
Talks witb the system's ·r,soo teach· did last April wiih a proposal to with

ing assistants, S«ZeWies and other draw substitute help for teachers ._,. 
support staff; as well as with its :i8o Jess thin three days. 
can:takas are now under_ way. h:· Much Of the Cllll'Clll impasse arose 
cording to employe•nepresematives, out o(lhat in~ be said, 
they're off to a "tough" start. · . "We encourage bolh pUties to \Vodc 

llarg:liningwith the teachers will re- together in a spirit of co-opentloo," 
sume nezt SP.ring. said Alberti L=ning· Min1sttt Lyle 

While they're looJcing forward to re- Oberg. · 
swning all their ttgUlar duties. 

·====-'171"' 
===-,,_'191" 
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~ 
Laser Vision 

ta,1a!d-~~ 
Correctio 

w~d. Sef'· fJC/ $]500 
. ' '. 

Clear, natural \'lsion for 51500 
per eyr. Frtedom from gb.<.5eS and 
conl3CtS Is 11ilhln your rl"Jch. 

per E \" (' We're Gimbel E)-e eenw. C:lll:ub's 
pioneer in lolser ,t,ion correction, 

and a name iuu cm lrusl Our doctors fu,-e P<'nomu'll more 
lh2R 38,000 procedure$, inaJd(ir 11S ·an 1n1em:uJolUI !e-Jdcr in 
laser rislon corrCCllon. • '. · - "· 

Givt u< a r:ill ,rnl w'I! how Gimhrl con m:1k1· 1hinc' ""'"' fnr \OU. 
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Save V3 _Our..._,,......, ... ................... 
...,_, DT lnldl tires 

Backed by up IO o 100.000 Im f,ood 
'Ne<J«M WaffOl\ty •. lhese \party lilH 

leolurero;..dou<lnewtwi.loh<•"' 

·a~.~"""'°·..--

.... 
1'21'/7511$ 
l'llJ/7.lllJ 
nJJ/7$llJ 
JIXIO.JOll~ 
117lJJ7jll$ 
ltl2S/7lll6 
llld/7$116 
lllJJ/15116 

14.5.99 
UCJ.99 
Ul.99 
:IOl'.99 
177.99 
19'.99 
70J.99 
19'.99 

1/2 
Price 
Sh ...... ::!.":... 
Irr Bridgestone 
l'n1vido Ifie combination of a 
ll1'oOCllh. quiet ride clong widi 
superior we! ond SIKJW lrodion. 
For tho moklriJI lool;ng for a 

ptW<nium lire. ••2000 -

Come see the many sides of Sears"" 

Shop Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.; Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; 
Sunday 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Personal shopping only. limited quantities. 

North Hill qial 289-7777; Chinook Centre dial 253-6511; 
Marlborough Mall dial 273-2323. 

Saais Canada Inc. 'Rog.' or Wf!IS' rarer to Sean! prices. . 

·? . 
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ta toge~-·.· -
fFL_start 
a keeps Voting·· 
9ers lineup · 
;()CIATED PRESS 

' will set the stage for Jdf Gar
ball League start against Ten-. 

.>g I kind of anticipated." Garcia 

.ing rm prepared to face. 
:e Ste:ve Young. rm just trying to 

t a week and possibly more be
;sion. but tests showed no signs 
.una. the agent for .the S2II Fran
iid Tuesday . 
.adian Football League's Calgary 
Grey Cup championship. was s· 
'lacing Young in the second half 
\rizou. 
confirmed Tuesday .that Young 
Unimum o( one wedc. 
ig hit midway through Mond2y 
th his fourth con>USSion since 
lRl Tu~y and then met with 
.icf neurologist at Stanford Hos· 
'hen he suffered his last concus-

any of the so-called white spou. 
. indicative of progressive bra.in 
Steinberg. who is not related to 
m dear. But the doctor did rec· 
a week and possibly two.• 
· to Young and that the quarter· 
>lay this season as soon as possi
intcntion of retiring. 

'l"BIAMFDON'CULT' 
olde Dlmitrius Underwood i:e
empt that kft him severely cul 
"""s1-r,his mother bbmed a 
IICh." . 
talk aAd get out o(bed Tuesday 
•y in Lansing. Mich.. said a 
• Hospital He was listed in fair 

·lf.lnllicted slash to the neck was 
• the life of the former Michigan 
~-round plclr. of the MinnnoQ 
sin August without eiplanation 
'"'· •H million contract. 
• him in a Philadelphia hotel, 
1 torn belwttn his faith in God 

!d by the Y-lkings. When be de-
1 to support his family. the Mi· 
up on ~ He played one 
~then injured bis shoulder. 
Eileen, told the· Miami Herald 
plmt a chun:h Undttwood be
icblpn State. She did not iden· 
ie might take action against iL 
lhe posmr was talking >bout if a 
itclmrcb .... dating and lheii they 
late ilD)'llllC else 6>rsix months. 
.~ I know the Bible. Tlut's just 
~je- It's a den of witcbeo sit-

1UC~ Immanuel"s Temple 
iboul a yea-. the Lansing State 
L 
lohnson placed Underwood on 
ajury list 1\ie$chy. 

)<. . 

" .. 
., 
... ~ 
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Take control Take CQntrOI 

~'RE GMNG AWAY 

s10,ooo 
IN SPORT CHEK GIFT CERTIFICATES! 

Wdh ........y IF Goodrich llacliol T/A or/4.11-Tenain T/A purchased 
receive a $10.00 gift certificate from 5fiortCl-k 

or a $50.00 gift -'ificale from SpartChedc on a set af 4 lires purcMsed. 
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141.11 
1101 
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WHEEL ALIGNMENT & 
BRAKE INSPECTION 

FA1l CAR CARE 
SPECIAi. 



TIC CA>W>IAN l'!lESS 
FREDERICTON . 

chiefs in Atlantic Canada are tellmj; ~
fJSbing despite mounting 1ens;o~ thraUgb-: 

lSt fishery. . . . 
\l'OUDd the region md OD WediJesdq to re
·ont Suprcme CGWt ofcanada decision con
<ty right of Mi'kmaq and Malisttt people to 
u-round and without licenCes. 
W3S held against. backdrop of growing turl>u
ifune lobster fishery and fears of violenl Ollt" 
e wat<r betwoat native aod noo-nalivefisbers. 
d they are willing to negotiate with f!Sberies 
munercial barvesten. and they're n:com
:ation of a group to develop n:gulations li:>r 
: But they Insisted they're not going to pull 
wllile meeting around conference tables. 
only a saulJ mimber of native fishermen OU1 
v, WC felt that this is D0t going to hurt the f!Sh
my W3Y· and it's oot going ro deplete any fJSb 
i<f Lawrence Poul of Millbrook. N.S, chair
«ic Police.Con,gttSS of Fim Nations Chkfs. 

()11/11 I, 111/!, /11 ', 1 1, 

Brcame 1 ~&du of workpbtt lnrnlnt 

Master of Continuing Education 

:fer of Continuing £ducal an, sp«ia1izinq in 
uminq and lt.adtrShiA wiU1 .ai minimum of 1wo 
"Hirllt\!1..1',. 
·t~osiw lhl't"i>·~lc U>ring or SUf"lmtr on-<.vnpui 
Unr1t·rs.11 of C•fPJ Of' Quttn·s Univtrs.itr, 
nt.itio 10 fUl"ftP·'5~ Ud1 >'f'llr. 
ul lt-~nq )'OU,. job thfov9h on·tirw cours.r1. 
"tcllJ 10 )OU' r.orne Of' wOtkplKc. 
n.\.,~ (ontl'mni11 of practising ~fnsion.ils 
~·· .1 lhtir workpl"H more- dftclitt throuqh 
"*'program, · 
in empl~ in .any $Ul01',ty h.l\'ir"ig staff c~ 

=~: ===~-dral tfftcl~ly-..ith 
11~ now bi!in<) .i<Ctpltd 

bl" ct•11t.xhf11J' Muine Mcc;.inrn 
0·~12d 

.l~~r'lt•IC.ll'J..t'Y·C .:a 
.11.· ~.lll)lry.c.VCledlmcc 

~' .er 1.1~9 

1 

l 

Two Truck ·Tires 

s9900 TC~fRKoV~f5 s19500. 
LAREDO 

. • P23S/75R15 AWP . • 
P215/75R15 AWT 

When the rubber 
meets the road, your 

GM Goodwrench 
Dealer is there. 

laf[J CV)! HfJf:f_.fd- ?lwt:f, &191 3tJ I q Cf If /;;2. 



Babies· 
~'Ullsafein 
adult beds' 

WASHINGTON PosT 
WASHINGTON 

· · u:S. safety officials. citing new evi· 
dence lhat infants who sleep with 

· their parcms au at high risk of suJl'o
caling. on Wednesday issued a strong 
W21'Iling against pulling babies 
younger than two years old 10 sleep in 
adult beds. 

The study by the Consumer Producr 
_ Safety Commission sparked a contro

versy over the increasingly popular 
trend of "co-sleeping." in which par
ents share their beds with their new
borns. A number of pronUnenl pedia· 
tricians. including Wrlliam Sears. au
thor of the best·selling "The Baby 
Book." encourage co--sJeeping as a way 
to promote breast feeding and in
crease bonding between parenl and 
child 

Co,.sleeping accounis for ~bout 15 
deaths in the United States a year. the 
study .found Orher newborn dearhs 
are ca~d by children getting !heir 
heads stuck in parts of rhe- bed or CO\t

ers. 
The study said •here is a risk of por· 

ents rolling on top of the babies and 
smothering !hem, said rhe snidy, 
which was based on a review of death 
cenilicates from 1990 rhrough 1997. 

-rbe only safe pbce for b•bies is in a 
crib that meets current sa!e:ry sran
dards and has a firm, 1igt11 firring mat
tress. .. Commission chairwoman Ann 
Brown said "Pbce babies 10 sleep on 
rheir backs and remove all sort bed
ding. pillows and srulTed animals." 

But James J. McKenna. a bioloi,-ical 
an!hropologist said the commissiun's 
recommendation "negatively impacts 
the narural righrs of parmts to exptti
ena: their infanrs and children the 
way they chose:· 

Hormone therapy·· 
~efen~ed-b)r doctot 
Womentbld 
breast cancer 

fears unfounded 
APRIL LINDGREN 
CAlGARY HERALD 

TORONTO 

obstetrics :and gynecology departmcot. 
Hormone replacement thenpy alle

vl:ates hot tlusbes and dryness of the 
genital bact, symptoms which all'ec:t 
about So per CCIII cl menopausal 
women. In addition, it Jirevetlts ostto
porosis and h3s the potential to prevent 
heart disease and possibly Alzbrimer's 
disease. 

Th< conclusions Collins prrsentcd 
Wednesday w..re based on a Bnrish 
evaluation of more than 50 srudies that 

Hormone rcplaccmenr 1herapy is no examined the link between Hirr and 
more likely to cause brc35t cancer than breast . cancer. He said many of the 
two drinks a day or lb.: decision to de- small studies showed a strong associa
by childbirth until aller agr 35, says a lion because they were based on small 
leadiJig Canadian reproductive health sample sizes. The cumufarive evidence. 
researcher. Collins said. shows a mu<:h more tenu-

DL John Collios' conclu- ous link. 
sions come ar a time when AlsoSEE Th"t- inciden=e of breast 
studies indicate thar fear of c~er among women over 
c:ancer is the major reason •Breast cancer 50 who are oot receiving 
mcnopausaJ women reject survivors reach out HRT is 4S out c1f every r.ooo 
hormone 1re;i1mcn1. VS3 people. he noted By compar· 

About 400,000 C3nadian ison, the incidence among 
women in !heir 50s and Gos take hor- women who have been on HRT for fJVe 
mone replacements. Callins told re'_ .. years is only slightly higher at.47.per_ ... 
porters on Wednesday. the bst full day 1,000, a number !hat rises to 57 after 15 
of a major scientHic conference on re- years ofll'C2tmenl. 
productive hcalih. Collins said h.avinj: !WO drinks a day 

Bur !hot is only abou1 15 per cent of or delaying child birth until after 35 
women in rlur 31:c group. Collins said "have similar or even slightly gr"3rer ef
rhe majority of doctors believe all feels on breast cancer risk than hor
menopausal womon should be taking mooe rq>~ ther.opy.'" The giear
esrrogen and PfOl.'CSlerone to alkviate est risk f:actor of all he said. is a family 
symptoms and prevcnr certain di.se2ses. history of premmopausal brea.<t cancer. 

"HRT is a worthwhile beatmenl for The conference between 1he .. tana-
women 10 romider and breast cancu dlan Fertility and Androkogy Society 
risk shoUld n<>I influence !heir decision." and the American Society for Repro
said ~ chair of McMastcr Unim-sity's ductive Medicine concludes today_ 

~rh. c~~(;ur1sonv.t>ock: 
All "end>vO of Sl)'U.b. low-rise conclOiiiwu.m bi •.. 
nuture nelt:hbouthoOd dose 'o dowarown. Hcr:e 
you'll And ~ree-llned sueecs &ad pub, .U jllSI .•. 
shon walk from Mud. loop shops md ttsU"'."""-
Amenlllcs Include JJt Owncrs"°nly • lecrnt1.on 
Cen<re with indoor p0ol ~nd limess 6clliry. floor 
pbJu ruiie from H) 10 l ,679 iq. fL The sdtttl<>ll 
Includes sp.iciorU one·b.dr:oom. tw0-bcdro0m ;uid 
iwo-bcdroom pJUs d<n suites. wllb i..dai rerioa: •. 
unjts ;as wcD D lofts av~. 

( (!tl f1 J~ 11\ l I \ l II(\ ~ I !1 >\ l ll !l-! l[ )\ I 

$160,900 
I , r I f I I ! ' \ ~ ! ' I ' "' • l 

Dcsl1ncrli&llrry ind s.i..c.a... ......,, . 
MOQ ~ nun: 11 p.m. '° 
frfi: 1.Zp.ist.co•p.m. 
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~~~~-6~i 
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:-.. 6:!0. 9'l0 pnt 

..,.. ~lllllnm Jira 
..,,.,,... "" • ...,,. Jlmtn<t 

or leading 
the way 
... organiz.ations and individuals are 
!locking 10 lhe Internet - iniliating 
profound changes in the way we 
communicat~~ conduct business 
and transmit knowledge. 

Become part of the experience! 

fill' furtM!' /rrfotmatlon obout our 
courses or IM lnttmtt lluslnt1.1 ond 
T«hnology Coruullont Catlflcatt, 
coll 171·7966 or 
cbt _ lntmittfHlolmaH.com 
localtd al Dominion Place 

11110. 906 · 11th A•t. IW 

~J Career a Getwlrol lnk11•st 
COMMUNITV & CONJINUINQ. tDUCAn0N 

5'! & Sun .... ' 6:7, 9:CO· 
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CMJ .. JS 
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s.t0<116,9.110Jm-f.Ollf 
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Jaroiafpt lllndomttl 
D0 .. 19 
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V1sllal hsk Sofptlllg 
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· · · , .. '·· · ·· ·· ~;;·;;,,-;- ib ~--~~ .~b_epaidij;b.t=tibqm:~ said~lur~~,j;i;;;;;~:pmioo;. iiOD;~--~UJ;;~s---· 

1;~.·ls~,i_IT.~zs.:_~;.: ;=~!~~=.:~~:~~~·:· :~=-~~ .. ~~1;.~-Jl· ·· 
_ -~-·- ...... ....- anc1s1iare1nsieatetP.r!>fitsasareSult..'·: cre1>tlai:o111-~~o1~:· Jsautier bas sem:<tu ~Of.. ::l!i:ils.lilre 
JS. ;.:....1i.....·;1o.·nm,uadcr tbe "'Ibeiebas~nali&btsini:e~lle:·,. company;'·. • /·.~:i:'":":~;/~;?.:,;,_t,';')' .~tei'r.td:ancUsa~~, ~;~laysit'j 
ol~~ -fniml· .JllOrthwi!st ginning. It ba"s·ahays ~ a :verT • ·:Hurricane tbal'Plmiiii\l tq me.p:• ·dent ind CEO with CanadWi'.OCdJ l!minareasnmCobaibia 

~r.r..:~~~·!'>; -~ ~d~~.~~;~··:·~=:~~~~. ~~~=~~'.-';=en:~~·~ .. 
yipellaie=:_~~--~ ...... Butifbusinesssensepre)i21Js;tbe. compmiy. .. ·. · .. ,. .·.. on the 'lbronlo Stock l!:ii:haDP mtbe~Yalle1mtbe 
c through ..... .!'"- ........... ...,. iwO entiii.S should join fim:u or at ·That Idea bas been. quashed; A new. Wednesdax closing at tSs•·.a ~: '9(die~ tberi$1t.IS". 
proJec;t of British Columbia~ · 1ea:st come to a long-tenn c:ommeJcla;I merger propOsal ·Will.~ to'be nego- Though they haw climbed-25 cei;iu·; · Jiigh as. in the Uanos"ti:poii:1"'f 
d Wi11lain5 JnC.. iSali i:.alieCitf · arrUige"ment ... II is absolutelyessen- tiatcd.Isauller~d . ··· -_:: · ·. •· since Monday,-the shares are·'well off' · . "Jt'samatterofundelst;inilliig 
ny: . ·. .. ··- • tial" .Spurredbyacli"2Jiiat!c~ln their52-wttlthighof$+6o. · .: · ~·:: '- .i:ountrr.°>~011:ire.in,la:Cpingalowi*O:-
~s~~=-c=; · _· . . . .. . · ... ·. :: : ',., ···.· ·· .·. ; ·. · · · ·. ·. · .. ,~:vs;:::9£Fr:nmz;~· 
;$.:S3'! _Sudaµ pipeJi;ne· se<;rirify tighteii~d · .·. ~~d?~:.i:;A?·(::: 
it would ClO$S the Strait of Geor· · world where Bow Valley wciuld not • • ·: !· '·': 
rl kilometres in.~ wa- CALGARYHERAW.·. · · rebel cotnmal\dcr, but Said~ said on Wednesday the7plpelin~ · liket<ibpeiatc.buthepr~notto .: : Y·.•;' 
d 34 )rm In U.S. waters-; to con- confidence b;, wouldn't be handed whkh moves crude oil from central name theai. . . · . ·· · · · 
vith an e:a:isting pipeline near Security on~ Energy lnc.'s oves:. . . SudantotheRedSe.,isopera&gnor· . "Obviously,alltheselssuescan'tbc;. ,,._ ·•· · 
ig:m Lah. north of Victoria. .. · • oil development in war-lorn Sudan "Egypt is and bas been • haven (or . mally and the venture has been pro- µken

0 
lightly," he says. "One bas to~~--. .• ". . ~· 0 

has been stepped up follQ\V\ng an at· politicians and oppressed people. It ducing almost iJo,ooo barrels ofoil • sess risks in a~ of areas and · ·.: . : ' · 
· ·· rack on the project's pipeline bst weelc respects the Sudanese people." Said day this week. safety of operations is one of them. .:· .•·· '·. · • 

n OCO with draws by anti-government rebds. · remarked. · About 100 Canadians worlcfor Talis- -~No place in the worJ4 is risk-free. • • 
Abdel Rahman Said. deputy com- Sudan's interior minister has vowed man in Sudan, but no one W.. hurt in Even here in Alberta we hod a landman • eline application mander o( the umbrella opposition .. his country will deploy 3.000 police the hlasr, which took place about >8o killedandwe'vcseentheseactscifso-• 

group National Democratic Alliance, officers to join other security forttS to kilometres northeast o( the capital of called ec<Hcnonsm in northwestern 
THE CANAowl PR£ss has claimed responsibility for the ex· protect the 1.600-kilometre export Kha11oum. Alberta. These ~can happen mY' 

RUMSEY plosion, which temporarily stopped oil pipeline, according to the German Security on the project remains iii where.• · 
shipments 11 days ago. · · news agency. the :'ands of the Sudanese govern· DeBoni is right, o( course. Th~ 

co Canada Petroleum Co. has Said told Reuters News from neigh· Calgary-based Talisman Energy men1·. ~can,anddo.happencvery-
1wn an application to run. a bouring Egypt that the blast was in- joined with the state-owned oil com- .. They are responsible for prOlecting where. It's up to workas considerln8 
ethrougbthelastintoctpicccoC tended to show Sudan's Islamic gov· ·panies o(Sudan, China and Malaysia rhe 1>ipeline," Mann said "We know cmploymcntinotbereountriesto. 
>arldand in the world amid an· emment that NDA can block oil ex- to develop the SL4-billion US Greater they've tall<ed about Stepping up 5eal· learn everything they can about where 
:tcstsfromenv"ironmentalisls. portsatwill. . NileOilProject. rity on the northern part o( the theymaybcgoingandtodotheirown 
the company said it may go Sudan will ask Egypt to extradite the Talisman spokesman David Mann pipeline." risk-versus-~~ 
.vith plans to build LI ldlom<tres 
'line through the Rumsey Nat· 
-ca. about 240 kilometres South· 
Edmonton. · 
unique 15.000-hectares of park· 
s recognized by the World 

- 'eFund. 
Rumsey route is one o( three 
:onsidernl Jo( a J>ipeljne c;afr}'-. 
13Jle Crom Empress. near the 
:hewon boundary, to Jol!Te, east 
Deer. 

·ridge seeks $175M 

idge Inc. said on WedJJesday it 
ue S>7S million o( preferred se
; through a team of undcrwrit
by RBC Dominion Securities 

l Merrill Lynch Canada Inc. 
Calgary-based pipeline com· 
ud the money wjH be used to fi· 
investments in various sub-

" - such as expanding its 
im pipelin.? network and vari
~madonal ventures - and to 
JU!standing debt. 

-- n..c. ..... r 
••llery. 
c ....... 

lemi-.g·Svob 
NewW. ... 
October 2· 18 
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DES FROM BAD ID WORSE 
. Sia~llned ·ro~ threi; ti> six weeks 
• arthroscopic swgeiy on his. left 
•iece ·of bad. news reCeived by the 
. week. Rod Briacl'Amour went on 
foot. Jones hadn't skated since Sept. 
es with Eric Desjardlm In a lraln
'ud reconsrructive surgery on the 

ROM El 

f GS: Iginla, -
~vupnext 
y doctors to play, Regehr will join 
nd defenceman caJe Hulse on the 

iess for general mar..-Al Coates is 
returned ID his otr--.on home In 
1'SOlulion ofhis contract stalemate. 
,.. ilso trying ro get a deal done 
•I Torgajev before today, the de:rd
"' starting roste~ If Turgajcv signs. 
, players under c:ontr:act. Counting 
serve. that would leave them with 
cut. 
adjustmtnts. assumhtg Jginla isn't 
p," said Coates. :1 don't know if he 
' for our f llSI game. JDyway. Th.a 
oision. if something were to happen 
/thing will.. 
d 18-year-old in two years to cradt 
Rico Fata did ir a year ago. 
c:ollectin: bargaining agreement, 

.ior·age pJayer:s for up ro 10 NHL 
ang as an official seuon. II means 
1 one or both Sapryldn .and Regehr 
ied tlur ir is in their best Jong-term 

n. all 1he Flames have said lo hlm 
'AJDC as I play in tniEing camp and 

J<by he WU under the impression 
e duration of IM season. That.. uld 
depending upon how things gi> In 

!pleSI night 'I\Jaclay, awaiting the. 
~lallu. 
the cootract. I was just so happy 
ng and talk ID everybody." 
:ra!A!d WedJ>esdiay llW. ln the a1ter
didn1 thinlc I'd be playli>g hock.ey 

why I thought X-d be back bt Kam
b this happening today. bopelWly. J 
1here." 
~Fltury's former locker. 
rughed ltqrhr. 
<ites said: °'The plan right llDW is IO 

;am< and then make a decisi(>n -
-0lutely 100 per cent ready. Ir's one 
iJlllge. rake contact, do all the oae
able ro do so far. It's another to get 

'.'!play the pme_ That's still ahead · 

e.&fuiOhn ;.,;~him ID a c0ntiid '·; 
and whatwethlnlthecanbe."" '. ~ 
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rs~. I've got· 
.:iging news ,,...,u osoth
rerm. Short· 
.he pain and 
; surgery is 

road 10lry10 rhree,pea1. mistakes.. I don'1ti.i;;k1h~t·a;yt;;;d'. ·· 
. ·1 owe ii 1o·my teammates 10 come was into It 100 per a:nt.11•s pretty · 

. back and work hard and be ready 'viouslliattamthefall~· ·. · · 
when they need me. I'm supporting . Shanahan dWgrced with Brisltt. 
Brian as well as he supponed me.• · "Evecybody's job is on the line,• 

Sbalµhan announced late Monday said. '111ere•s not one position on 
afternoon that Griese, a second-year. ·team where s0meone has that · · • 
pro who has yet 10 start an NFL pine. • ..On. We evaluate people every day.~· 
would be the starter instead o(Bristet; Brislu struggled in three nf. t 
who bad a 4-0 win-loss record as a Bronc:Os' faw: nhll>ltion games; IWic:eJ::;.:::: 
starter last season while replacing in· thro:wing interceptions on his ·Iii# ~ ~ 'C · 
jured John Elway, who retired in lbe pass of th.e game. He had no touch-'!·. 

-r. Reed was 
n receiver 
ro rhe pmt. 
~ns.1tionin 
rover.Reed 
obi< 10 feel 

:, bump and 
y side wirh 
uslpushing 
-.,d "All oh 
1shcd and I 
mbs. .. 

IOU1$1"R_'IM'.IDMQlrl'fON~ 

Edmonton tralners help Kavfs Reedolfthe0e1dafterbewas Injured In 
Friday's game against Hamilton. ~felt a bu.mlDg sensation after a 
blindside bit, and later couldn't feel his arms and legs. 

'ol&cason; . . downs and three interceptions, while .. · ' · 
·Brister met with Shanahan for about Griese had six touchdowns and one ·. : 

an hour Tuesday. II was clear there re- interception. . . . . · 
main some unresolved issues. Despite that performance, Brister : 

"l"m not happy with wha1 hap- said he "thought I earned the right to 

· fielJ on a 

.J him the 
Jone, that 

t.:d the disc 
I injury. 
·more. But 
tis ;irms or 
i:gs srartcd 
~ he knew 
~nt rh.: re-

.·.M :laiJ lhe 
1C:.mlriru. 
~·u wd~h 
'\Of) Jeci· 

f th1.• pby
.l hdp.but 
.H'°•:> lh:tt it 
mri!Tu1.·s
·n~1\\l'i.i~. 

l'J•lihk {tl 
n·r ..... •lllt'· 
h - .1lr hi 
:·t· !1• t:l't 

.1yit.:\p.:m 
:111\·1·.1"h'r 

h:.vb; R~· .. ·J :-.:~1y~ th._· ;.J...:.:isit'ln t<' 
put hcalrh Ctln •• :<:T11-. .1bov~ 

continuin!! Cu pl.:~· i_ .... 1 no-br:1in~r. 

~ ... - r .IW II\" •· .. :·::·. r 
~hrt--~ :!i,· :>.1i: : .•. 

. ,,·,._S...:r·:J .inJ 

R..-~·,J r:\·s .. -... ! .·:·~ ;. :•t1H1.:h ,,:· tht•ir 
r.1:C::'t'<, wl•;; .. ~ .... ,.: ' ... ~~:: !~~·.:...:~. ~r.c 

'h•r..,. .1,:!i ·:~ i;l· .•n-;·. · .. ~ .!·1:1·:~:,1n in 
,,·11p· . .;. h<.:· I~")~ i h .'" •·· • , .. ··;~· :1 :'I. ,;1i ... i 

.• ! ~1,· ~- .. ;.: i 1:h1:

! "; .... .i!1im 
•11:.I Tll'\1:r H.•r, i :i1a .... :. 

" 1< '., '.11 hi• ._·, •;1 •. ~· ~. < ; 

-.l·1~ w!-i,·n n·1. :":. 

pened; Brisi<r s:iid. "I can't'lic. I am start opening day, but Mike obviously 
one day football had to end: lie .also \'cry disappointed. I was shock<-.!." doesn't feel thal way.• , • 
said he would walk away without any Shanah3n. informeJ of Brisi«!r·s re- Asked if he believed he could work 
regrets. marks, said. ·rr h.: wasn't biucr and through his differ.,nccs with Shana· 

"It's disappointing ro say rhc least; didn'r feel baJ he wouldn't re lllade up ban, Brister said. "I don't think I have a 
said Reed "It's dis.ippointing bc<>usc of th• righr stuff. Bubhy ii; > competi- grudge. I don't have 10 work with 
I'm hurt. Jr"s dis.:ippoinrin~ ht!C3USC I tor. H~"s .. w.:nrior. I re W:llllS to play. J Mike. Kubes (offensive co-ordinator 
wanted to finish 1hc St'3Stl0, chcn~ . w2nt him to rl;ty. \\lc'r~ gl'.•ing t.o need and quarterbacks coach Cary Kubiak). 
make a d~dsion after char. However, .. ;him. is my cOach. rm upset with Mike right 
this is something that happen"!. "As I 10IJ Bubb)'. he'• ~oi n~ ro come now, and he's probably upset with me. 

.. rm not going to Cr)' :1bt-i\U fc>n1hall .. 
1 

in and pby :1 It)( rhi-; }'c.:ir. Brian Griese rm upset for a lor o( different rea .. 
r won't do that. I'll -:ry ahnur my I will h3\•I!' sonh· gmwin!t p;1in~. r think sons. .. 
health.but ncv~r ii.x .. ch;•ll... Bubb>· ~·m hdp ,.ur tt::tm most com-

Reed w:t.~ m:1rri<..·J this,,ff .. ,·;1s1'n anJ 1 ing nff th.: f,'"·n .. ·h. ~i\·int: us ;i spark. The Associated Press 
h:tS sr~nl t.::llUntl1.·% hout1' \'lilunh.·cr· ~ 
ing in lhe ctimmuniry. Alwoiy .... h..._. h;1~ j 
kept his '1E:ht" nn 3 mt•tli,·al c:m ... ·r. 

'10.ere·s J: fin\! lin1: l"it•twt.•cn w:1lki11..: 
off the field hc.•;1Jth~· and h.,vin~ lu ,-~,u 
ii a year ... ~aid !!"llarJ l.t•o c:nu .. '1\1"\\"t•· 
gen. .. Ifs :t ~oc.'d 11..·~s'-'n l~1r c.·v,·ryl• ... t·o·· 

-chan-.:cs tlf tt~in~ inntn•.I like 11 •.• r 
<Jn.: m:H)!.in.11, du:n we.· '."1"'' S•trn,·"nt· ·.t.•t· 

care .Jht'ur i.:t• .h·~t.11:· :\:lid T1>r•·v 
Hunl~r. rtw ~1a11 '.\·h1• :1.1 .. I h,·t·n 1•:;. 
trollin~ lhl· ''rh1.·r .:tlra1.·r. ~b~·h~ p•u 
srrap ur niur t"hins1r:1r ;mJ ~·11ur l'·•·h 
a litcl~ ti~hccr. liut you ,·.uft rt·:1lly pn.:· 
par~ f1'r it. ThJI°~ t·h: rl·:1E~r · 

CFL on TV tonight 

Montreat Alou1tUt·-:> ai B.C. l1>lr1..., 
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11Ut;2~dl~een·:~l>Ombwento«oabldeaiDWtanhoaslugcomples:lll. 
~bialiiarepal)Uco~J&teSatmday,andGClldaliexpect thed~thloll to rise as 
·-·- ft!caverrn0nboill6!;11ieboiabwnto«ataboat9=40p.m.,wbea-ofthe 

.· · ·· lllbab1tim!5~d~be<:n.:thome-~atelevlsed~match. · 

····om6 .. rocks Russian ~ity. 
. ·reb·els renew offen§ive 

. ·:At }east 22 d~d, dozens hurt seized in early August, and its ;pulatlon is lie- ' 
· · ' -- · · · ' · · · lieved to include ethnic Chechem as well as the . ·8.s' mill~ p.ousing complex Lalt minority group, which has been Increasingly 

· ·. ·, • , restless in recent years. . 
~destroyed in terronslacl ·we .,.e sure th.ere is. direct link not only be-

BY MAUJtA. REYNOLDS 

MOSCOW - Islamic re~ls in southern Rus
sia reopened their wu for indq>cndence ye:ster
day by launching a new incursion into the repub
lic ofDagestan, just hours after a car bomb· ex
ploded In a milit'l!'f housing block there, l<illiqg 
al lea5t 22 people. · 
·.Russian officials·said the incursion and the car 

bomb were "links in the same chain," demonstrat
ing that despite Ruisian declarations of victory 
two weeks ogo, "'ligious and political unrest con
tinues tmabated In the rolatile Caucasus region. 
· The Incursion by several thousand rebel light
ers frOm bases in separarist Chrchnya was the 

. Sj>CODd Into Dagestan in a month. In the tirs!. tho 
rebels seized control of half a dozen villa&•• be
fore retreating two weeks lat or. Al the time. rebel 
leader Shamll Basayev warned that they had 
.completed only the first phase or their campaign 
to create a unified lslunic state out of Chechnya 
and l)agestan. 

Russfan officials declared victory, daiming 
that the rebels had been roundly defeated by a 
punishing aerial and artillery campaign. 

-"J'oday it seems we are witnessing the begin· 
nlng of the second stage; Abdul Musayev, 
spokesman for Dagestan"s Interior Ministry. said 
yesterday. "'The fighters have thoroughly 
planned the operation~ Its goal is h.' undermine 
the constitutional order in Dagcs1an." 

The car bomb exploded shortly beforC 9:40 
p.m. Saturday in Buynaksk. Dage.~aan·s Sccm-i~
la.rgrst city. outside an apartment huUdin~ l1lC.."O'I· 

ed in a housing compound for thC' Ru:ot'l.i.111 :1rmy·~ 
1s6th Briflde. 

By last night. 22 bodies had been pulled from 
the rubble and more than 100 pcoopli: wen.· re· 

· ported injured. $3 <>(them :«riously enough la he 
hospitalized. Dozens of peopl~ were .ottill mi!I>~· 
ing. and the death 1011 i$ cx~cted to ri.\4!' zws n:s-
cuen recover inore bodies. · 

Many residents wc:rr home at the 1inn· ofllw 
blast watching a tcJevi~J soccer 111atd1 l~1w1..•l.'n 
France and Ukraine-. M;1ny oflht.• "'it.'lims were: 
wo~nandchildrcn. 

The bomb was onr nf thrt.•<' app;irt·nrlr lfr
. signed to de1on:i.1e in succcs.-.illn, oflic.:i=-l~ ,.:.hi. 

but police manai;ed 10 dcf~c lht.• nthl'f 1wu min
utes befon: they wt.•tc to gn orr. 

Hours later, about .1 a..ni. yt..-stcrd;iy, 01. .. m.anr oa!" 
2,000 rcMI liathlers C'rosscd the- burdl·r Crum 
Chechnya into Daacstan:. seized canr rot o( fuur 
villap,. irl the Novolaltskoyc district and bci;an 
batthng Russian forces, Mr. Musaycv said. Thi..· 
llA!a Is about 65 ki\omctres north o( the one they 

tween the: terrorist act in Buynaksk and the 
morning incursion into Novolak.skoye but also 
~twttn today:S incidents and the August intru
sion. .. Mr. Mus.ayev said. "'11iese acts are Bnh in 
the same chain of attacks." 

Historic.al animosity between Russians and 
various Muslim minorities in southern Russia 
has ~en •ggravatcd I>)· th« grinding poV<:rty and 
the powerful inOui:nc,• 1lf fundamentali:i;t Islam 
in the region. 

Both Chechnya 3nJ [J.,~estan ar• fargcly Mus· ' 
lim. However, unlik1.• Ch1.·chnya, Dagcst~n is a J 
patchwork of dozen~ of competin(!: rthnic j 
groups. many wilh 1hdr nwn languagL·~. ilhd ; 
most remain lo1al lo Ru.,.:;.ia.. I 

The most militant ~r"ur in nagL•:i;tan i~ th .. · · 
multi~thnk Wahhahi $t.'ct. which ha.., it.s !"tTOnJ!· 
hold in the villagh of h:aramakhi and Ch.'lban· 
makhi. abC'lut ~o ki_lom('ln::i; Sl'•ulh of rhc capitat 
Mak.hachkaJa. Abou1 tw11 ''i:ar!t ago. mCmbcrs o( · 
the sect dcclarec! ~~.;.c.'*o ~-illal(O to be an Islam- ; 
ic stat I? and cxpcllie-d-Rus~ian police! .:.nd "Ol her i 
signs of Russian authority. '. 

After repelling the first rl.'bel incursion last I 
month, Russian fon:n JL·ciJed to addrtss the ! 

Wahhabi throat in l<Mamakhi and Chabarunal<hL 
for the past two wceh. th«y haw: bcon poundini; 
the villa~es using t(elicoptcr~ and ;artillery lo 
rousl the militant~. along wilh any of Mr. 

: Ba.."'lYcv·s fighren l.lkin~ rdnl-!,C' ;imonf: thC'm. 
, .. The R\ls."iian fl"1.h:r."llifln h..u h3d no authorily 

''\.'l"f lhf v,ilb~C!> n( K.u;1ni.;1khi and l.h.:1hanm:ikhi I 
for tin• r:i:!!>l 1wr1 yi:aJ'!';· Ru~~ian Primt_· Minister ! 

Vl.1dinlir Pulin s.1iJ in a T\' ink·rvlcw )'l'~IL"rd;1y, j 
"1f Wt' nmlinu~· In rln nn1hin1: .1t•o111 1hc .;i1u.1rinn, : 
it will 1't· .1 ,·1inn·,.1t-:,;Ji1t'I Uu!'>:-i.1. 'l11i!'> t"n"-k:- 1h;· 
Ru!i...,i0tn 1-'1•1.krari110 fnim wilhin. ~ f 

Ch .. ·chny:i fnu.:,ht a IW<l-)'1.~;tr w:i:r for indcpt.'n- ! 
dl'nn• from ku~.otiil th3t t•111lt•1t in .1 -.1;1ll.'lll.lh.• in J 
a99(1. Rus~ia 1hl h1n~t.'r l1;w!I. .111)' ..:on1rnl over I 
Ch1.•,·ht•11 lnrihtr)'. bul 1111 11ati11n"' r .. ·,·11~ni1.t· ! 
Ch .. ·,·hnya :1:i>.1n i111k•pcmk·111 t·n1111ll)'. '. 

Yt.·slt'rc.fay°" inddi:nls~u1:i:.~s11·d that fi):hlini: in · 
thl· rq;i11n j, lihly In 1lr.11: '"' f,,, wrd;s In nmw. 
On s.1tl1hl;1\·. t'\'t'll l't.."fort• llw :-.1. ... 1 .It tht• milil:1ry . 
comJltlUlht." Mr. l'uli11 lnnk pria1.1r~· n•!fi.J\tm~ihili·
ty fM th,· ,1r.-r.1ti11n fn'm llw ln11•rinr Minbnrr 
;md rt.•;1<~i,.:11t•,I i1 t•1tlu- Jl11-. .. i.111111ili;;n)'. · 

k11 ... !'i:in nl1id;1l?<> ~·r 1lu-y .m· prrp.1rl'd h• l:ilw · 
;inr nu·.i.st.1rt·:i. n1•\·t·:i>'9U)' h\ prr\'t'fll rlu· I );lt'l''· : 

1:mi1.·•mOit:t lr~1m ~·;alali11):. furthl·r. . 
.. \\'l' li.'l\'l' 11.:::arm•tl our \ollCI le.·:-.."'''" · · if lhr han· : 

dil.'t om· allowed h1 l':<.C'ilpi: hllby. tunwr.rn": tht')' 
will 1-..• h.:1d .... Mr. Mui;...,yt.•v ~"1itl. - \'-~,. <1-imrly h.·w1• : 
no olh••r nrtinn lt\1f lo tk•st roy llu·m.·· 

Girl ~ies in Albany E. coli outbreak 
ALBANY. New York - An outbreak .,f E. rnli 

bactrria •• a county rair is hclii.-Vl'd to h:t\'l' kilkd 
1 three-year-old girl and sickeoeJ at 1c,,.1 R5 .. 1h· 
er people in northern New York •tat<. 

. ~ SUie Health Department (lfficiab: w1..'Jl' st ill 
·" ·trying 10 pinpoint the source of the ba•-icri• y.-.. 
·' ltt'da)t All the victims had visited the Wa•hin~-
• 'ton Courity Fair iln Its last weekend. Auii. 2R·>9. 

· . spokeswoman Krls:inc Smith >aid. 
. · '"We att scrambling to fU)d the origin. ~ausc.· 
27.000 wore at the r.ir on its last day; she saiJ. 
:17hlrtY-elght f~irgoers remained hospitolizcJ 

. "iillh E.coli contamlna1ion. hospii•I or-
aald.-Tbree-year-old Rachel Aldrich of 
. ··:~ 

Clif1t111 J';trk 1lit-.t S.1111111.1)' nf ~hlnq· f.1ilur1• 1 
,·;m~t·1.I hy f. l·uf; b.t1 11•1 i.1. ""iii Alb.111\· M1•1lk.1I ·; 
t \•nh•r I lll!(f'il;1J .,,,.,1k1·,111.m l:\.-l1.11d Puff · 

Stott\' I lt•ahh I lrp.ir1m1•111 nff1t·i.1I-. \\•1·n· 1.tlkin>! ; 
In J'."1lil•n1,;, :\tkf lht·ir f~unili.,·~ lhidnt~ 11"· \\'1·1•k'-•11d ' 
to finJ 3 pos."°iMc.• 1:1trl1mon SOUrt,'l• 11f 1h1· t.:11nt:m•· I 
ination. M5. Smuh "~hi. She ~"i"I uni~·i-11~ h.W .a ; 
promising ll·aJ I.1st 1\i.;hr. "ut wuuM nol rdt":1!(11,• 

further d\.>ta.ilJ. until tt~•~ Wt,.·n,• 11.·omph•1r1L 
f.. ('Oli h3ch.·rt01 ,·;tn hi..~ 1r:an~f1\illr1I thrnu~h 

l"llnt:1.minah:J m1•;11, fiul M~. Smith :o;.;ti1I nn1 all n( 
lht." victinis :11t.• 11ll"<d :.I lhe fair. fl .1b11 L·:1n lw 
p;auc.•d thfuui:h \.'Xl'•)Sllfl" rn :m inft·c1C'd pl"rs1111 

or by i~l-Stin~ t:linlt"i..1 h"luiJ~ 

· Whllei quantities last .,, · · · 
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~ 1'" . 
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M.99 SU9 
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1.uur;. ivu:s1urLuue :suTKe:s teau1, 
star sprinter more than one~ 
Continued fl'om page Ba 

,·. ~iY,:i~ .the stage, tliough;Fraser re~eived a 
dnmatii:"hiiit thJt things might not Y<Orlt out • 

Tra.ns-Canada Tour 

flnHSTAGE 
.. · ·va·ns·.ca"njing the team assistants who feed 

fi,.";. k/ ~nd m8.ssage the riden were ~ssing by Fraser Results of ye$terday's fifth stage of the Trans-
;;:' · ·. and tho rdt of the pack when the road suddenly Canada C)'Cling To!Jr.179.I kilometres l•om Laval 

. mnowod. • to Hull. 
· -· · ·second from the front, tho nn with the assis· Top three: I. Lars Michaelsen. Denmark. 

·ta.its from Fraser's Mercury team narrowly 4:03:52: 2. Volk~r Ordowskf. Germany. same 
:aVoided eollision with the lead car. time; 3. Jaroslav Bilek. Czech Republic, same 

Unfortunately, a third vari plowed into its back time. 
·door, reducing tho van to ruins and leaving Fras- Top Canadian: 6. Bnan Walton. North Della. 
er without support. fortunately, no one was in- 8.C~ same lim~ 

· ju.red. Ottawa-wea rider; Gord Frascr._Nepean. 67th 

•1.was riding right next to it." Fraser said Later. OYER~l,_L !i"I:~f'.IJ?!~~~ 
•rm amazed that I wasn't hit by shrapnel." 

The On·road excitement wasn't rcstriclcd lo Top three: l. Jeo:io-Cyril Robin. France.18:30:40: 
the motorists. though. 2. Guido Tre11tin. Italy. lt\ sC"Conds behind. 3. 
Fr~ser, who left European rRcing for a U.S.· Vinccmt Cali. Fr.1rlcl'. 011t minute behind. 

based tum in 1998. said fhc Tram;·Canada tour Top canadian: 7 Mich. t«I O.;my. Toronto. 4:02 
offers 1 welcome return to continl·ntal style. behind 

•Jt's all Europe," he said. "II h<'!> the flow. Thl' Ottawa-area rider:(. · '··;,•.N Ncpe.1ri S7nd I 
base speed is 4.5 kilom~tru an hour, not lS Hkc '! 30·.is behind 

th~:a~~~:d did nothing lo discourage aUack!'i ~~_'1~~~~~ G':~ 1_'·!· ... Ncpc.:>n ·--

yesterday. As the race moved along lhc Ott.aw~ 
River, a lead group managed to break away. 
Among those riders was Brian Walton of North 
Delta, B.C., the Pan. Am Games gold medalist 
who rides for another U.S. team. Sa tum 

That break also contained a policeman. Den
. nwk's Lars Michaelson wont up to the group 1'1 
make sure that his Fran;aise des Jeux teammate 
Jean-cyriJ Robin remained secure in his spot as 
the tour's ovenll leader. 

Not only that. but Michaelsen w.is also work
. ing ror an American teammate Chris Homer. the 

top-ranked North American in the race. 
Sesides high speeds, yest~rday's stage af,;o fea

tured numerous potholes. which caused numer
ous fiat tires and minor spills. 

With 1bou1 20 kilometres to go. Fraser and the 
rest of the Mercury squad began the ritual of any 
sprinter"s team on a flat stage. With Fraser 
tucked in their slip stream, his toanunatcs began 
closing down the break to set the Nepean rider 
up for• bunch sprint. At least that wa.< Ibo plan. 

Instead, a frost crack in the highway grobbed 
fraser"s front wheel and threw him down. 

•If it had been dry, I might have kept the bike 
up. but once the front wheel was gone, so was I." 
Fraser said. 

Fra~l"r was uniniun.'d. t~u1 hi~ r1.•ar· "'·heel. with 
an ullra-Hght carbrin mm.· rim had become :.i 

costly piece of rubble. 
As Fraser's mechanics straightened out his 

handlebars and replaced lhc wheel. other teams 
sent word of his misfortune by iwo-way radio to 
the breabway riders. 

Ncedlc.·ss to say, they Jidn't slow down and 
wait. 

\Vhilc the race was morC or less over for Fraser 
at that point, he still aittcmptcd lo chase-with four 
o( his trammates. 

Tht.• jinx wa.'m't done. h1l\\'l'vcr. As the Mercury 
te!'am went over the Gatinc.au River, a slow leak 
in Fraser's front wheel. whkh wasn't changed af. 
ter the crash. r:apitlly reached she cfrds stage. 

·ay the final curve towards the finiAA tine at thl· 
Mu~t:t1m o( Civili7..ation. th.: tire was so llal that 
Fra..ser had to slow to a crawl to avoid falling. 

Ncit surprisingly, Michaelsen, whh a stagt' win 
anJ two tcamnrnl~·~ in ki1Jl0 r!i' jasc:y, )ovc!i the 
lour 1h:1t will "'wer· 1,479.8 kilometres by the 
time it ends in Fort Erie on Sunday. 

.. Sometimes you get fed up with racing in Eu· 
rope.- he said. •You can be aggn.-..i•-e all day and 
not gel anythini:. llerc it's different." 

While quantities last 
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Herta wins, 
pays tribute 

:to Rodrig-Qez 
MONTEREY, California - In the 

-midst ofa happy celebration after a 
·_dominant perform·ance in the Shell 

•--~-'C::300.~c;;Bryan 11ertat0cik a moment to rC
- -·member Gonzalo Rodriguez. 

Rodriguez. a 2:near-old driver from · 
·ur.uguay, was killed ·saturday·in a 

-~ -·· - crash during practice at 1..agu!'a Seca 
· Raceway. · . 

. Yesterday, fellow CART driye~s 
Stood tOgether during·a pi'"c!race mo
·ment -of silence for Rodriguez and 

.. - then went out to battle each other on 
the z.2)8-mile road course. but nobody 
could match Herta, who won the 83-
·1a_p event for the second year in a row. 

Herta, lighting to keep his ride wi~h 
Bobby Rahal's team. started from the 
pole. and led all the woy, boating 
Roberto Moreno to the linish line by 
L826-setonds, or about 10 car lengths. 

"I'm really happy for (yesterday), 
but. our hearts and thought$ and 
prayers are still with Gonzalo and his 
family," Herta said ... This is a bitt~r-

- sweet day for CART." 
Since his victory hett last year. Her

ta, 29, had come Up with only one top
- • five finish in 20 races: third place in 

April at Long Beach. CaJilornia. 
Still, he made it look easy Sunday. . 
"If that"s easy, t don't know what's 

hard.• he said. "I W>S pushing 100 per 
cent all day long." 

Team Rahal teammate Max Papis 
wound up lhitd, followed by Toronto's 
Paul Tracy, Adrian Fernandez. Gil de 
Ferran, Scott Pruett and Juan Mon
toya. Patrick Carpentier of Joliette. 
Que .• was ninth while Greg Moore of 
Maple Ridge, B.C .. failed to linish the 
race. 

The J\ssociatOO Press 

In a sporting 
mood? 
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Frentzen realizes 
dream at Monza 

.MONZA. Italy - For Hcinz·H•nld Frentzen winning hi• 
first Italian Grand Prix ai Mnn7.3. was ;1 drcoam cnmc trur. 
For Mika H3.kkinen. yc~lcrJay's race wa5 a nightmare. 

Frentzen.a 32-year-old Germ;m,drovc his Jordan lo a sur· 
prise. vict~ry in the 13th race of lh~ FDrmula One season, 
while H3kkinen. the defending world ch;impion and race 
favourite. spun out while he was in the: lc;id. · 

Hikkincn's mishap.·a repeat of an 2ccidenl at Imola Ja5t 
May, set a thrilling scenario for the championship title in 
the remaining three races. 

The Mcl:ircn-Mc:rced~s driver still holds a share of first 
place arop the standings al 6o polnts, tit!d with Ferrarf·s E.d· 
die Irvine. who received nnc point for !iixth p13cc yestc:rday. 

The win wa!\ 1he ~cond of lh<.· season for Frentzen. who 
also won.the French Grand Prix. and the third of his career. 
He took the le•d on the 30th l•p. when Hakkincn lo•t con
trol of his car after drivin~ l:'nlo 1hc curhs ill the chicane 
noxl to tho linish·linc .irai~hl. · 

.. Winning at Monza hi.the hi~µcst ~UL"Ct.'Ss of my F·1 ca· 
rcer, it'!I a dream comin~ true," Frcnto:.c.·n ~iJ. ''Victory also 
came- on a Spt."dal day for mt.·:· 

A team spokeswoman ).1tt.•r said tht.• Jrh·c.•r had just 
learned from his wife. Tinja. thal :;h~ was CXJX'Cting 01 baby. 

H:ikkincn, who led frc.·nt1.L'n by l'ight st.·c:lmds. drove into 
lhc grass and could not rcsrart his stalh:d engine. He 
walked pa~t r;;icc stewards as they tried 10 Cl'nsrilc him and 
irately 1ossed his r:acing ttlovcs away. He thc.•n :r;.lf hclplcs....Jy 
at the side of the tr°'ck for several minutes.. 

Ferrari funs burst into an ovation when Makkinen !tpun 
otr since the Finn was ronsidc.-re-d the most diffic-uh hurdle 
to Jrvinc'J. efforts to win the Italian team it:o; Orsi world ritle 
in JO y..-ar~. Adding misery. t1'c-f also hoocti 1 h(.• Mcl:mm 
driver 3S he walk rd lo the ril~ . 

Before th..- race. drunken (rm~ hrawl\.'J and fon.or; without 
tickets clashed wilh sc..o.curity, k;wing 95 people injured. 
Most were treattd for bn1isl'~ ~nd two nccd1.·d to be hospi
talized, medical officials a1 tho track said. 

RalfSchumach('r, th(' yt•ungcr brotht.'r of sidelined Fer
rari star Michael, came in SCC"ond. in a Windrtcld Williams. 
J.27 sc..oeonds behind rhe winner. 

Canadian jacqu~s Villcncuvc, driving for the Brilish 
American Racing team. Oni:dM:d his ~nnd r:m: nfthc SC":\· 

son. pladni.; di;hth. 

Th(' A.~soriolcd Pr<"$.S 

... 
• 245 New l Demo 1 hatlac1. Bulcb. GMC 
• 150 Quallt7 RctoadJUoaed Can ud Trucb 
• !Dlrodudo11 Prlce1 OD 275 New 2000 Modela 
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'r;;~ ~or· S;.dish midfielder Fredrik L;ungbcrg. 
• .who w~s .tnpped up. by a charging Toldo. The 
· · 'lteeper was booked. . · . . 

·: Tl>t:'match marked fiorentiM's return to Euro
. ~Pean CO~peticion~·The·club was kicked out of 

,J;ist season's UEFA Cup in November after an ex· 
p·loslve device was tossed onto· the fteld during a 

""horrle" ·match "played away from Florence as 
·pan.of a prior punishment; 
- An international cast oC stars such as Fiorcnt i
n.i's Gabriel Batistuta (from Afi:entina). Enrico 
Chiesa (Italy) and Predrag Mii•tovk (Yu· 

· _g03.lavia), and Arsc"nal's D.avor Sukcr (Cmaci:i) . 
. Den.nis Bergkamp (};cthcrland•l. Kanu and 

Overman produced a fast·pac.:d, exciting match 
·with a bit of everything but a goal. 

There was a key no-call play at each end. 
In first-half injury time. Suker sent a pn"5 into 

tlie penalty area for a streaking Bergkamp. The 
Dutch striker was brought down just as he 
reached tlie ball by Fiorentina defender Alcssan· 

· dro Pierini. who leaned over Bergkamp and 
yelled al him as play continued. 

No foul was called. either. in the 53rcl. when dl'· 
(ender Marlin Keown tripped up Mijalcwic as 
the striker headed into the a.re.a to re-tricvc a rL·
tum pass from Balistuta. 

Manchester United 0, Croatlil Z..greb O 

MANCHESTER, England - Croati• Z.•~reb 

Gary_ Neville. Roy Keane .and Dennis Irwin 
joined the Reds' injury list and Ferguson fielded 
two young players untried in European comped· 
tion. defender Michael Clegg and midfielder 
Mark Wilson. · 

'74 Cup was Pele's politi~al protest 
RIO DE JANEIRO - Soccer great Pele has re

vealed for the first time that he refused to play in 
the 1974 World Cup in Germany to prolc~t tor~ 
lure by Brazi1'5 military regime. 

In a 1d..:,·i~iC1n interview, rdt>. <8. !'.1id he resist· 
ed pn·~sur..: and chre;Us (mm Hr~zil"s ruling gen
<."'r.1ls h> play. 

"I h:id loft tho n.1tionol k:im in '7t, and in '74 I 
was in good shape. Rut thal 5tory about torture 
made m~ dcsi:i;:t."" Pelc 5aid Sunday on 1he Ban
Jciranlt'S TV netWt')rk. 

"Thl' military triod lo force me," he added. "I 
was pressured with tax questions. but 1 decided 
to stick to my p<isition. .. 

The armed forces seized powl."r in a 1964 coup 
aJJd held ii until 198!1· Many ri:al it'1d suspech:d 
polhkal adversaries.were arr\!stcd. hu1urcd and 
killed. ••pcciallr bctil'cen 1968 and 1974. 

The period coincided with lhc golden :1gc of 
Br3Zilian soccer. who~ symbol Y.'ilS Pelc. He wa.<. 
on thl· nalinn:il ll'am~ that won lhc World Cup in 
19~8. t'.}62 and 197Q. 

Thi: Assndot<.'d Press 

Carleton soccer teams 
crack CIAU's Top 10 rankings 

BY MA.rl"IN CLEARY 

Canadian football is gone at Carleton Universi· 
ty, but international football is alive and kicking. 

Carleton"s men's and women's soccer teams 
.are back in the Canadian lnteruniversity Athletic 
Union TQp io rankings for the first time since 
1993-

~ After opening a new Ontario University Ath· 
letic season with two wins on the weekend, the 
Ravens women's team was placed eighth on the 
weekly honour roll, which was released yestcr· 
day by the CIAU . 

Th" men·s team. a regular on the ranking ll•t in 
the 1990s except for last season. i~ 101h a(lcr a 
pair of victories In the OUA. 

The last time the Ravens women's team nt3de 
-t~e nation~ rankings was in 1993. Carleton was 

a:\ high a~ ci1:hth and finished 10.th for tJit• .o;cason. 
The club·s hi~he~t rankinp:, was scvcnlh in 1987. 

The OUA alS() reco~nized Carleton women'$ 
goalkeeper Asta Wall:acc as its firsl female ath· 
lcte ofthl.· week for the 1999-zoooscason. 

Wallace, a freshman engineering student from 
Holy Trinity lligh School in Kanata, won the 
starting job in trainint: camp and then became 
the first Carleton goalie in a doz.en years to beat 
York Yeomen M> and Toronto Varsity Blues 4·1. 

Erika Mayer i• on lhl' vorgl' nfbceuming the 
hight-st goal scorer in Carleton women's soccer 
history. She i5 tied wilh t\ar.1 Rlanch'-'llC with lj 
career goo.I!\ and Clluld ,,wn the n.•cnrJ ;i.o; e:arly a:c 
Sept 12 in a 6 p.m. K3nll"' ;1t:.1inst th~ Univ,·~ity of 
Onawa. 

Blanchette i!C an a:c!'li:ctant coach with lhc 
Rav..:ns' womcn·s 5oc.:ccr tc;,m. 

-·IL&: FOR LESS every day! 
.. KANATA. !IC10 FARl ORFY OR 

Unbelievable 
quality and prices! 
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i Ill,. ,\ti.·I 
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"205/lOll• 
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Save35" 
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Uniroyal T.ger 'ow NoilGord "'9 fa.I to seol O 

tread punclur• ol up IO )/16• in diome9e1, 
Sean. will ,.pbu ii lo. Ir.._ • d.todi tn tlOfll. 

From 84~ t11sno11> 
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All 13" 
TIRES· 

All 14" 
TIRES 

AllW 
TIRES 

44!! 
54~! 
64!! 

Silvergu;;r~· ST 
all·season tires 
MoCle fot ~n by f.r1dgestone. 
This quolity ti1e i~ snow and mud-roted 
for excellent olheoson lrodion. 
De>igned w~h fuU. ffow.through groove• 
and an open thouilder for resblonce lo 
hydroplaning. •..ooo-

Come see the many sides of Sears"' 

~;:=-it 
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CJHL 

, · · Sports Calendar 

-;,;.· 
. lbmns llfclng: Rldcou'Carteton ~~Cow•Y· post· 
. tlme12:55p.m .· . 

• • _ TV/RADiO 

Nri Football: Atlanta Fak:ons al Dallas CowboyS. 
"NeW RO. ABC. 9 p.m. 1 

moodl 

The 11afl's in you-cout 
Whether it's Basebal~ Football, 
Basketball or Tennis. 
And, Wl!'re also !eMng 141 
Auto Racing. Boxing. Golf, 
Hockey. Hooe Racing. Soccer 
and more. 

YOU" game's just a cfid< away! 

www.ottawacitizen.com'sports 

OTT .. 111;1 
nn;r.1·::-; t 

• ___ __iJ 

THE Neil Sq •. 
FOUN . 

i:s • Cenad&an non·polsl organization whose 
ft":f'POM Is to c:,.ate opportunttlo• lor 
tndopondonc• for lndlvlduala wtto haw 
Mgnffkant phplc.al diaaba1u ... 

In on...., contact 723-3575 

PISS 13 
Pl8.5/75RU 
Pl9snSRU 
P205/71JR14 
P205/7Slll.5 
P21.5/7Sll15 
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P18.5/70lll4 
P19.5/70RJ4 
P205/11JR14 
P205/7C».l.5 
Pl7.5/6.51UA 
P205/63Rl.5 

Save35" 
UHoyll llger hw ·~ 
IMrnofvtlHarylfn, · ..................... 
~yea< "'1CI hozo<d ~ •. sl>ovld a 
NoiK"~rd ate 'M lo Mola frr.,,d pvn<tule 

ol up lo J/16" in 6omet0'. Seo<• woll replace 

it lot lree. • Otloik in ilore. •'!NO -

from84
99 

Pl7snHU S-. .... 131." 
· OtNt Iii•• on de; prices 'IOr'f by sin 

All 13• 
.. ·TIRES . 

All 1411 

TIRES 

All lS" 
TIRES 

.44~ 
54~! 
64~! 

· Silvdrguard®.ST 
all·season tires 
Made lor Sears by &ridgestone. 
This quality fire ~ snow and mud-rared 
for ...,.,..,, all-season ~action. 
Deslgntod wih lull, Row.through grOOYWS 
and on open shoulder for resistance to 
hydropla.Uns .... ooo ...... 

Caine see the many sides of Sears"'· 
Carlngwood Aull c.itre SEARS' ... Auto Centre 
~ 7»-IN1oat.121 1lllophlow ·~"-!l300 m. m 

lfJ!a • . ~ 

U CAlllJllQWQOO AUTOMOTIVI HOURSW GALIRIU DE HULL U 
llOllOAYTO lllllAY 7 a.m.-9 p.m. -AND llB. 7 a.m.-11 p.m. wtD. TO FRl 7 a.m.·D PA 

SAT. 7:00a.m.-tp.rn.SUN.12p.m.-5p.m. • SAT. 7 LJn.-5p.m. SUN. 12p.m .• s p.m. 
At.1clll10llve products and SlllVices are nol avaiable at Iha St. ~enl store. 
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~aptabi Crenshaw says Cup.· 
viii be thjnkin.g.man's game 
OKUNE. Massachusetts 
..tcr Cup o;aptain BenCr1!nsll2W. 
.•tching bo.w fu his p•rs dri
ball, bow 'sbup their' irons are 
· weU they'n! putting, He wanls 
) have their thinkmg caps on. 
.U. the fascinating thing about . 
urse is its collection or holes . 
uting and undulation." Cren: 
.id )"'slerday after teaming up 
if his players for best-ball and 
tc-shot practice oil the historic 
;y Club course ... There are un-
1g fairways, and there are 
:d greens that are very small 
1st have to think your way 
I this golf course. You have lo 
'OUl pme.·BUI you also have ID 
how to apply ii on this golf 
. u·s a thinking test - a fasci
tcst ... 

;vlll not loo optimistic 
!C Parnevik. a salty veteran of 
!Yious Ryder Cup ma.tch - lhe 

EuroPeans' 1997 victory - proclaimed 
that the.Europeans are at a disadvan
lage, wilh seven first-lime players. · 

"It's like r:v.-ry hole ls the 1811iin a 
major tournament,"' Pamevik said. 
""Even more .fhan ever before. we 
should have no chance." 

Pamevik skaled quickly over lb• 
facl lhal the Europeans had five rook
ies on their 1997 team. including him. 
and lhat group conlributed eight 
poinls uo a 14)(-13/( victory. · 

"The U.S. has the S1ronges1 team I've 
ever. known of in the Ryder Cup,"" 
Parnevik uid. "We just have to play 
our very, very beSI. J1's 18 holes of 
malch play, so anything can happen.· 

Playing in a first Cup m3tch. espc· 
daDy on foreign soil. can be intimidat
ing. Justin Leonard said. "You hil a bad 
shot, and peopJe might applaud."" he 
said. .. It's something you don't usu.ally 
hear on a golf course.- · · 

Pairings for tomorrow's opening 
matches will be announced today. 

)TTAWA.iCITIZEN · 

Earn 
Extra 

Inco.1ne 
CARIUBR CONTRACTORS NEEDED 

Te're looking for Independent home delivery 
ontractors to provide dependable. prompt 
elivery by 6 am weekdays and by 8 am 
•eekends. 
:outes ·available: 

Throughout the Municipality 
of Ottawa Carleton 

~ 7 days a week • vehicle a must 
• earn $600 plus per month 

-.eaa 596-t9so 
. .:·:·· ..... .. • i ; .• : ~ ;· ..... 

~-=-::=~:---=--:-==-=::--;-~·'.;.~~..:-:,;,-~ ,-:~-~--: 
Al Soeej1 You re A Som,JJj, 

Brak- • Exhaust • Suepenslon • The• ..__. - .... ..,,,_4'_. ---
OTTAWA 
2285C..tinaA...,.., 
963 SI. U..ent Blvcl .. 
160llW-Road 
1670 fhnk SlrHt . 
S4C Bronson Avtnu1~ 
ORI.EANS 
1523 SI. Joseph Blvd ....... 
610. lloul. S1-Joupt1 .. 
OATIHUU 
Jn. 11ou1. u.iooey ...... 

(ill) 520-!HJJ 
(613) 745-0029 
!&IJ) 224-6252 
(613) 73Hl409 
1613) 2J6.SS82 

co•J> 831·JJ75 

5ND 200 MAZDA'S AT YEAR END PRICES 
~ a.. A •ft- ........... tt----t-.. 



:~~fJ~roYinces m~yexpand 
';1'; Hep~ C ~~lllpensation 

.. .JSYMAix~ ·· ·~was ihe only time in which governments could.· 
.. ~.. . · · · . . . . .. . . baye dooe something to keep hepatitis C ~t of•· 
'·b!Odd"Vlctb!ls mut·irut oh contioYer- the.bloochupply. . . . . . 
.lllloiico~tlonp.iaclcagii.sar:lhen: _, Cri•ks sc~ITed, noling !here were blood
ura5iog ,igns: !Ut u J1WIY· as five. ·.scree~ tests av.Wable before 1986 and that, for . 

· soon ¢omP.CJisate .tt;e111 as welL · instance, federal regulaton failed as e;arly'as 15)83 
. inir"Qiiebec already have plani to to stop hepatitis-C conlalninated blood pn)ducts 

com~e~tlsCylctlnisWhoweielnfect,.· from being l1?1ported from U.S. prlsons .. io 
· · )'rith talri1.ed blood befme 1986 orllltCi'1990o · Arlcansas and Louisiana. ow there lre.iodlcations th.at newly elected . Still. the govcmme,ntuefused to w.ver-
gov~i.iiments in Novi Scotia. New Brunswick Govern.ments estimated there are 20:000 ·10 

. and Manlrol!nlsd'foV"Dur extending compensa- 39,000 tainted-blood victims excluded .fl'l!ID the . 
''~;:lion.to ~e ln!ected through the blood mp- · package, although victims' groups say the real 

w:c:•·piy.-· , ... ; .. . - . ~... figureismuchsmallet - . 
~·~-; ;)< '.Sucli ~ d!:v~lqi~t would.jiu! pressure on th~· In May 1998, Ontari~ establis)ltd its own com-
3:.: ... > .. r~iiilng provinces to follow suit. Otherwise, pensation scheme for victims le~ out of the deal. 
.:;. · -· victims S.y the c:Ouiitry-wilfbe left with a'frag- Ever since, Mt. McCarthy, an·Ontario hepatitis 

. · ·meiile.d system t)lat treats people differently C victim who did not qualify for the 1986-90 
· :&aSC.aonreswence' .,. package, has lobbied vigordusly to have other 

; .. They _say that will require federal government govenunents do the same. . 
·to·negotillte a new federal-provincial plan that Here is a sketch of what has unfolded: 
,applies uniformly.. •Ontario: The province promised uoo million 

. ·•1 .find k appalling here we've got a multi- !or the excluded victims, believing that 20.000 
tiercd·plan of assistance,"says Mike McCarthy. would be eligible. But so far. only 1,700 people. 
vice---prcsidcnt olthe Canadian Hemophilia Sod- have qualified and each received sio,ooo. 

· ety.""l think the principle stilJ is ingrained in the •Q!Jebcc: 1.n July, r~c province announced it will 
~dianpublictN:tallpeopleshouldbcrreatcd spend up to sSo million for compensation. It 
equally from coast tocoasL" based the figure on the assumption there will be 
. - Las~ week: the 1986-90 pacb.ge was endorsed 8,ooo claim.ants. each &'ccciving $10.000. 

· by cpwts"in three provinces. That means an esti· • New Brunswick: The new Tory government's 
mafcd 10,000 people will get compensation. de- health minister, Dennis Furlong. supporta com

. pending on the severity of their illness, ranging pensating all victims, Mr. McCarthy said. 
fromSto,oooto•11nlllion. •Nova Scotia: On July ~7. voters elected John 

•• > ~ When they unveiled tbeiuompensation deal H•mm's Tories into office. Mr. Hamm is·on 
In March 1998, federal Health Minister Allan record as supporting blanket compensation. 

.·.~and his proviilclal counterparts all adopted •Manitoba: Last week, Gary Doer's New De
the same argument to defend their decision. mocrats were elected. There are indie1tions the 
'.I'h•Y said a four-year period .,... 1986 to 1990 - government will support blanket compensation. 

CBC 
news boss 

• resigns 
8YCOUNGUY 

Tfie reilgiiaifoi>ofBooCiilliCirl;tJw; 
man who nins the CBC's English-lan

,guage news operations, is being de· 
. scribed as • serious blow to public 
broadasting in Canada. 

Former CBC executive V'IRCt Carlin. 
now chair of the School of Journalism 
al Ryerson Polytechnic Unlvenlty, 
called Mr. Colbert's resignation on Fri
day another blow aplnst the spirit of 
public broadcasting al the network-

. ' "'They've lost too many people who 
' believe in public broadcasting, be

cause that is not an attitude that seems 
to be widely shared In the upper reach
es of the corporatloii." said Mr. Carlin. 
the former head of CBC Newsworld. 

Mr. Culbert. a 30-year vetenn who 
rose from working the night desk in 
Winnipeg to become' eucutlve dim:

.;.: tor of television news. current atrain, 
;l~·. · '. ind Newsworld. will Jeave on DCc. 31. 
,>., . .' 'llis'departurelfollows the Jou last De

,, .,; ceml!tt oJ Jim Byrd, vice-president in 
'~ o'.'he EngUsh·language net-
:t!llrks- .. 
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Children's champion memo Jo csc; stall; Mr. Culbert 
·.wasto be removed .. ·-dl
and blil deCiile<hplnst taking 

Job II the company. Hilda Marion Neat by (1904·197sl wen I to Europe to••-
·r • decade o( guned budgets, pand her mind, thrn returned to Saskatchcwan"s wheat 

mw;I other changes. ~e lon o( fields ro do the .s:une lo othcB. A histori2n and r~kssor al 
I~. with long hlstnrles IA jour-. lhe University of Sasblchewan. she upended the Canadian 
~only.serve to fllrther erode ed_uc1tici~al. system whh her lj)H book, So Lirtl• for thr ,. 
'"-··~~· ofjoumalism, ML ¥•nd. pomtcng out that Canadian childron weren't cha I
...... ·.'o • • · · • • ICnged by their school curriculum and arguing for a retum 

: ''d H'~!~ ~d.,ltopp; · to the basic, traditional education. Despite the barrage of 
_t,,B>1" ~:~ce-presl- criticism Ignited.by the book, she became one of the lirst 

· · DL Ii• women induct~ ~to lhe Order of Canada in 1967 . 
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Save $10 
DieHard Goltr batteries, 

all sizes ... 

9999 
Ea..wlh 
tr.S.-ri"" 

llloHard Gold baleriot 
indodt Sean 2,i.c.. 

. Rcod>de"""'°""e: 
o~ kwdelofL 

S-rrog 109.99 
wih ~in.·. 1}0000 .... 

........ ,~ ..... ,..bu, 
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LOWEST PRICES 
'Of. THE YEAR! 

·1/2 
•••• Price 

Silverguarcf> 
Touring tires 
made for Sears 
by Bridgestone 
Provide die combinolion cl o 
lnlOOlh. quiet no. along wolh 
superior wot ond lllOW ~action. 

For lhe mok>rist v. • .vonls o 
premium n. 162000 ~· •· 

Save 40" 
All 111-stason Jllssenter tiris 

mH• for S...S lly Mlchtlt .. 
ROodHoncle< T Plus 1""-1 is boded by f>:yr. 

unli-d ,.;leoge TroodW°"""" W°'"""Y'· 
- .. · We<11he,..,;,e lnol ,._,,) ~ bocked by 

• cl20,0001n>TreodWaotOUIWorronly" . 
8olfi lndide 2 4-hr. Roadside Tire Auislonct; 

oil !or dok>li. 01000 ..... 

Come see the many sides of Sears"' 
CartlntiWocMIAulitC.... s·~ .aRS ltullAlllOCllllN ~ 72'-2111oat.128 .. Aflll T...,._ ;70 6* ut. 228 

42? AUTOMOTIVE HOURS 11' 
CARUNOWOOD LES GALElllES DE HUU 

MONOAY10FRIOAY711.111.-lp.m. MON.~1\IES. 7 Lm..ep.m. wm. TOAU. 7 Lnt.-IPJL 
SAt 7:00 a.m.-1 p.m; SUN. 12 p.m.-S p.m; SAT. 7 a.m.-S p.m. SUN. 12 p.m;-5 p.m. 

hltornotive prodlcts and seM:es are not ~at Ille St. Laurent store. 
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Bring us your 
bald, your 

air-challenged, 
your treadless. 
We'll replace 
'em for you. 
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· to Put•four ·m~aibeR who JOit · 
foHxl: of_..jceessllhd ~· ,· 

arid five odien tionrthe Ot~ ~ 
·1n 1hisweek'S ~~ . .;,·still li'71.,g, 

.. !hat f1'il, l;ric break. . • . . . 
:t!lllia:.-. lhe dtelm "fbcci>ming 1 lowing •. 
;io.didhald. .:: . .. . . -:: - . . ' . . . . 

people•don, ha... a lioiie, ..;.ne peopl~· 
''.(iaiowimeii IO give·ln1p.• says McCuaig. 1 

le~-hander llllklng )\is fourth bid for Thundorbird Golf and Coont ry i:;Jub. they"ll try 
CaUdiaa TOUr card. •But )IOU.also~ to ad· again nexl May in the tour's srring qualifying 

~·iDJn.people-.that come o'Ut ycaf after year and·· -~hoof ln B.C~ · · · · 
· lhink Ibey can do It, because II shows a lot of Hollett. an 1ssislan1 pro at Missjssipp~ has 11· 

::.deification.'" ::. '·.....:. - rea4y planned to travel-to the Wc~l·Coast in:. 
.~.~ !J!<e-J.lH:iiaig, a Nej>ean resident who plap 1t , March. eith~r.to prepare fort~ qualifier or, if™' · . 
. Hunt·-etub and teaches at Loeb· March. succeeds thJS week. to ready htmsclffm th< five· 
; :: Clovada:Je Linh head pro Chris Bernard has month Canadian Tour. 
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IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Commissioner of Competition 
for a Consent Order pursuant to sections 92 and 105 of the Competition 
Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-34 (as amended); 

AND IN THE MA TIER OF the acquisition of a majority share of Chapters 
Inc. by Trilogy Retail Enterprises LP. and the proposed merger of Indigo 
Books & Music Inc. and Chapters Inc. and their respective affiliates, 
Indigo Online Inc. and Chapters Online Inc.; 

BETWEEN: 

THE COMMISSIONER OF COMPETITION 

Applicant 

-and-
F 
1 
l 
f 
0 

COMPETITION JR1BUNAL 
TRtBUNAL DE LA. CO!~CUR.RENa P 

R 
' 0 

APR 18 2001 i j.( D 
AYR 4~ U 

TRILOGY RETAIL ENTERPRISES LP. I 

CHAPTERS INC. ~G•>;u.2 - ltGISTlAll! T 

AND INDIGO BOOKS & MUSIC INC. ,_o_n_AWA: ONT. iiT7 { 
Respondents 

STATEMENT OF GROUNDS AND MATERIAL FACTS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Commissioner of Competition (the MCommissioner") brings this 

application for a consent order on the grounds that the acquisition by 

Trilogy Retail Enterprises LP. ("Trilogy") of th~:i majority of the shares of 
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(iv) Market Shares 

44. Chapters and Indigo have 92 of the 96 stores in Canada that can be 

characterized as large-format. Estimates of their combined share of sales in 

the relevant market vary depending on the measurement of total relevant 

book sales in the country; however, the Commissioner estimates that their 

market share is approximately 55-70%. 

45. Indigo and Chapters have a 100% share of the superstore category in each 

metropolitan area in which they overlap. Their respective shares can be 

seen in Table 1. 

Montreal 
Brampton* 
Burlington* 

Toronto* 
Kingston 
Calgary 

Edmonton 
Vancouver 
Total 

Table 1 

Number of Superstores by Local Retail Market 

.·.q~~b~~,··· 

3 
1 
1 

11 
1 
7 
4 
6 

34 
* Brampton, Burlington and Toronto are all part of the Greater Toronto Area retail market. 

1 

l 
7 
l 
2 
1 
1 

15 

46. Moreover, Indigo was examining plans to open new superstores in several 

locations, including additional stores in Edmonton, Vancouver and Montreal 

as well as expansion to Victoria, Winnipeg, London, Ottawa and Halifax. 
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4 7. The Commissioner estimates that the combined market share of Indigo and 

Chapters in the overlap markets, including Chapters' small-format stores and 

independent small-format stores, is as follows in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Market Share by Square Footage and by Sales 

Market Indigo's Estimated Estimated Market Indigo's Estimated 

Market Share (sf) Share of Estimated Market Market Share of 
Chapters/Indigo (sf) Share (sales) Chapters/Indigo 

(sales) 

Montreal 17.1% 78.2% 14.3% 72.7% 
Brampton* 37.4% 90.7% 34.1% 87.3% 
Burlington* 30.6% 77.2% 26.5% 70.4% 

Toronto* 25.2% 81.8% 22.1% 76.1% 

Kingston 25.2% 84.6% 21.7% 80.1% 

Calgary 16.1% 88.0% 14.2% 84.2% 

Edmonton 9.1% 69.5% 7.3% 63.0% 

Vancouver 4.9% 55.1% 3.8% 48.0% 

• Brampton, Burlington and Toronto are all part of the Greater Toronto Area retail mar1<et. 

(v) Removal of a Vigorous and Effective Competitor 

48. Indigo was the major trade book retail competitor to Chapters. Both 

companies saw the other as its main and, often, its only rival. 

49. Indigo was the only serious competitor to Chapters in the race to develop 

large-format retailing in Canada. Indigo was present in many major 

metropolitan markets in Canada. From time to time, and possibly as late as 

June 2000, Indigo planning documents showed that it was considering 

opening additional stores in Edmonton, Vancouver and Montreal as well as 

expanding to Victoria, Winnipeg, London, Ottawa and Halifax. Thus, the 

Merger removes any potential competition from Indigo in those areas. 



THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 

IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Commissioner of Competition for a 
Consent Order pursuant to sections 92 and 105 of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 
1985, c. C-34 (as amended); 

AND IN THE MATTER OF the acquisition of a majority share of Chapters Inc. by 
Trilogy Retail Enterprises L.P. and the proposed merger of Indigo Books & Music 
Inc. and Chapters Inc. and their respective affiliates, Indigo Online Inc. and 
Chapters Online Inc.; 

BETWEEN: 

THE COMMISSIONER OF COMPETITION 

Applicant 

-AND-

TRILOGY RETAIL ENTERPRISES LP. 
CHAPTERS INC. 

AND INDIGO BOOKS & MUSIC INC. 

Respondents 

CONSENT ORDER IMPACT STATEMENT COMPmTION JRIBUNAL 
TR!Bl.!NAL DE LA CONClHtRZHa P 

E 
0 

R 

I l}l ~ 
I. INTRODUCTION OTT AW A, ONT. 1/: 
1 . The Commissioner of Competition (the "Commissioner") files this statement 

pursuant to section 77 of the Competition Tribunal Rules. This statement describes 

the circumstances surrounding the Draft Consent Order ("DCO") and its anticipated 

effect on competition. 
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IV. DRAFT CONSENT ORDER 

10. The DCO provides for a combination of structural and behavioural obligations to be 

assumed by the Respondents. The DCO provides for the divestiture of nine 

superstores and ten mall stores operated by Chapters and four superstores operated 

by Indigo. Specifically, the DCO provides for the divestiture of: two Chapters 

superstores in the Vancouver area; one Chapters superstore in Calgary; one Indigo 

superstore in Edmonton; three Chapters superstores in the Greater Toronto Area (the 

"GTAn); two Indigo superstores in the GTA; six Chapters mall stores in the GTA; one 

Chapters superstore in Oakville; one Chapters superstore in Belleville; one Indigo 

superstore in Kingston; one Chapters mall store in Ottawa; one Chapters superstore 

in the Montreal area; and three Chapters mall stores in the Montreal area. 

11. The Respondents will offer for sale, to any bona fide prospective purchaser, all rights, 

title and interest of whatever character in Indigo Online, including any leasehold interest 

in equipment, software and portal agreements that the Respondents or any of their 

affiliates may own in respect of Indigo Online; provided, however, that Indigo Online's 

tradename, intellectual property rights, brand specific content and customer lists are 

not required to be offered for sale. 

12. The Respondents will offer for sale, to any prospective purchaser, Indigo's distribution 

facility, located at 6160 Kenway Drive, Mississauga, as long as Indigo has possession 

of it. 

13. The Respondents will offer, to any single purchaser of some or all of the assets, all 

rights, title and interest of whatever character in one of the following tradenames: 

"Classic Books", "Prospero" and "SmithBooks". 
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••• Government 
otcanada 

Fraoc;a!s 

Gouvemement 
duC&nada 

Cont3ct Us Help 

..... """'" c_s;-~-
lllllllioaaa11s:,.;"'""~.,ii ------
Directeur des enquetes 
et recherches 

Bureau de la concurrence 

Place du Portage I 
50, rue Victoria 
Hull (Quebec) 
K1AOC9 

December 11, 1998 

Mr. John E. Cleghorn 

Director of Investigation 
and Research 

Competition Bureau 

Place du Portage I 
50 Victoria Street 
Hull, Quebec 
K1AOC9 

Telecopieur-Facsimite 
{819) 953-5013 
Telephone-Telephone 
(819) 997-3301 

Mr. Matthew W. Barrett 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Royal Bank of Canada 

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Bank of Montreal 

Royal Bank Plaza 
South Tower 
200 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5J 2J5 

c.c.The Honourable Paul Martin, P.C., M.P. 
Minister of Finance 

Dear Chairmen: 

First Bank Tower 
First Canadian Place 
1 00 King Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5X 1A1 

The mandate of the Competition Bureau is to ensure that Canada has a competitive 
marketplace and that all Canadians enjoy the benefits of competition. This requires that 
proposed mergers be reviewed to determine if they are likely to result in a substantial 
lessening or prevention of competition. 

After a comprehensive review, the Bureau has concluded that the merger of the Royal Bank 
of Canada and the Bank of Montreat (the Banks), as proposed, is likely to lead to a 
substantial lessening or prevention of competition that would cause higher prices and lower 
levels of service and choice for several key banking services in Canada. 

Traditionally, when the Bureau concludes that a proposed merger is likely to harm 
competition, it invites the merging parties to propose remedies to remove the likely lessening 
of competition. Any remedies must ensure that the concerns are removed in all affected 
markets. Typically, this has involved selling assets and restructuring the proposal. 

Can 

http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/SSG/1/ctOl330e.htm1 4/11/2003 
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pay bills and collect receivables. Other products, such as night deposit and cash and coin 
services, are generally linked to this account. 

Operating Loans 

Operating loans are intended for the short-term operating needs of businesses such as 
financing receivables and inventory. Banks will generally not give an operating loan unless a 
business has its transaction account at the same bank. This gives the lending banks the 
ability to monitor a customer's business on a continuing basis. To gauge the potential impact 
of the proposed merger in this market, it is necessary to examine the competitive choices 
available to firms of different sizes. 

Since large corporations typically have access to more domestic and foreign suppliers and 
ready access to capital markets, operating loans to these businesses were not considered 
problematic. Small and medium-sized{1)_businesses generally have fewer choices and rely 
on banking services at the local level. Operatinu loans with authorizations up to $1 million 
were examined for SMEs. Larger firms in the mid- market tier also face more limited choices 
than those in the large corporate sector. Loan authorizations in the $1-million to $5-million 
range were examined for these mid-market firms. 

GEOGRAPHIC MARKETS 

After extensive examination of the records produced by the Banks, interviews with industry 
participants, econometric analysis prepared by the Bureau, and on the advice of the experts 
retained by the Bureau, we have concluded that the geographic market is local for the 
relevant products listed above, for customers of personal financial services, and for SME 
businesses. 

For mid-market loans between $1 million and$!) million, the geographic market is regional in 
scope. The Bureau has used provincial boundaries to approximate these regional geographic 
markets. 

The Bureau identified 112 local markets in urban areas with populations of 10,000 to 
100,000, using the integrated economic areas identified by Statistics Canada as census 
agglomerations {CA), and 25 urban areas of more than 100,000 people identified by Statistics 
Canada as census metropolitan areas (CMA). In total, there are 137 local urban markets. The 
operations of the Banks overlap in 125 of these urban markets. 

In rural areas, the Bureau examined the competitive environment of all branches of the Royal 
Bank of Canada and Bank of Montreal within 20 km of each other. This decision was based 
largely on the banks' documents. As a result, 9~1 local rural markets were identified for the 
proposed merger. 

In total, the operations of the Royal Bank of Canada and Bank of Montreal overlap in 224 
local markets. 

The Banks have argued that the market for all banking products is national. As noted above, 
the evidence gathered by the Bureau, including the records of the Banks, indicates the 
market is local. In the alternative, the Banks proposed that the Bureau conduct its analysis 
based on 112 areas which they have argued arn integrated economic areas for the purposes 
of the analysis of financial services. 

While the Bureau is not convinced that these areas are appropriate in many cases, it has run 
a market share analysis based on these proposed geographic areas and found that very 
similar conclusions are reached compared with those using the Bureau's local market 
definition. For example, where personal transaction accounts were examined, 63% of these 
areas exceed the 35% market share threshold, while in the case of the local markets used by 
the Bureau, 66% of the local markets exceed thi~ 35% market share threshold. 

http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/SSG/ l /ctO l 330e.html 4/11/2003 
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••• Government 
of Canada 

Gouvernement 
du Canada Can 

Co~tJct U:. Help ••••• 
E:nqu1rlBs •MW 

Directeur des enquetes 
et recherches 

Bureau de la concurrence 

Director of Investigation 
and Research 

Competition Bureau 

Telecopieur -Facsimile 
(819) 953-5013 
Telephone-Telephone 
(819) 997-3301 

Place du Portage I 
50, rue Victoria 
Hull (Quebec) 
K1A OC9 

Place du Portage I 
50, rue Victoria 
Hull (Quebec) 
K1AOC9 

December 11, 1998 

Mr. A. l. Flood 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
Commerce Court West 
199 Bay Street, 5th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5L 1A2 

c.c.The Honourable Paul Martin, P.C., M.P. 
Minister of Finance 

Dear Chairmen: 

Mr. A. Charles Baillie 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Toronto-Dominion Bank 
Toronto-Dominion Tower 
55 King Street West, 11th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5K 1A2 

The mandate of the Competition Bureau is to ensure that Canada has a competitive 
marketplace and that all Canadians enjoy the bEmefits of competition. This requires that 
proposed mergers be reviewed to determine if they are likely to result in a substantial 
lessening or prevention of competition. 

After a comprehensive review, the Bureau has concluded that the merger of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce CCIBC) and the Toronto-Dominion Bank <TD) (the Banks), as 
proposed, is likely to lead to a substantial lessening or prevention of competition that would 
cause higher prices and lower levels of service and choice for several key banking services in 
Canada. 

Traditionally, when the Bureau concludes that a proposed merger is likely to harm 
competition, it invites the merging parties to propose remedies to remove the likely lessening 
of competition. Any remedies must ensure that the concerns are removed in all affected 
markets. Typically, this has involved selling assets and restructuring the proposal. 

However, in this case, as stated in the Merger Enforcement Guidelines as Applied to a Bank 

http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/SSG/1/ct01339e.html 4/11/2003 
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than those in the large corporate sector. loan authorizations in the $1-million to $5-million 
range were examined for these mid-market firms. 

GEOGRAPHIC MARKETS 

After extensive examination of the records produced by the Banks, interviews with industry 
participants, econometric analysis prepared by the Bureau, and on the advice of the experts 
retained by the Bureau, we have concluded that the geographic market is local for the 
relevant products listed above, for customers of personal financial services and for SME 
businesses. 

For mid-market loans between $1 million and $5 million, the geographic market is regional in 
scope. The Bureau has used provincial boundaries to approximate these regional geographic 
markets. 

The Bureau identified 112 local markets in urban areas with populations of 10,000 to 

\ 

100,000, using the integrated economic areas identified by Statistics Canada as census 
agglomerations (CA), and 25 urban areas of more than 100,000 people, identified by 
Statistics Canada as census metropolitan areas (CMA). In total, there are 137 local urban 
markets. The operations of the Ba~~~-~erlap !12.~~ 1 _ o_fth~s~_U'_I!'.>~~ _l'Tl_a~~ets. 

In ™t~ arfus, the Bureau examined the competitive environment of all branches.of the CIBC 
and wr in 20 km of each other. This decision was based largely on the banks' 
<f6cuments. As a result, 68 local rural markets were identified for the proposed merger. 

In total, the operations of the CIBC and TD overlap in 179 local markets. 

MARKET SHARE AND CONCENTRATION LEVELS 

Given that the four firm concentration threshold was exceeded for at least one of the products 
under detailed review in each market, the Bureau's review included all 179 local markets. 

For operating loans to mid-market firms in the $1-million to $5-million range, the 35% 
threshold was exceeded in Prince Edward Island, Yukon and the Northwest Territories. 

In order to calculate these market shares and c:oncentration levels for branch banking 
products, the Bureau obtained the market share data base maintained by the Canadian 
Bankers Association (CBA), and supplemented it with information from many other financial 
institutions and the Canadian Payments Association. As a result, the data base includes 
nearly all deposit-taking institutions. For those products where non-deposit taking institutions 
are significant competitors, such as insurance c;ompanies for residential mortgages. further 
adjustments to the data base have been made. 

This data base is the best available in Canada at this time. The Banks have raised a number 
of issues relating to the CBA data base. For example, the CBA data base does not categorize 
business transaction account data by size of business. This may result in some market 
shares being either over- or understated for SME firms. The Bureau is willing to further 
discuss these issues with the Banks. 

COMPETITIVE CRITERIA 

Barriers to Entry 

In order to assess the effect of the merger on competition, the Bureau must consider the 
height of entry barriers into banking markets. Even where a merger exceeds the Bureau's 
initial thresholds, if barriers to entry are low, the merged firms will be constrained by the 
likelihood of new entrants, and will behave in a manner consistent with a competitive market. 

http ://strategis.ic.gc.ca/SSG/1/ctO 133 9e.html 4/11/2003 
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IN THE MA TIER OF an application by the Director of Investigation 
and Research under sections 92 and 105 of the 

Competition Act, R.S.C., 1985, c. C-34, as amended; 

AND IN THE MA TIER OF the acquisition by Imperial Oil Limited of 
the shares of Texaco Canada Inc. 

BETWEEN: 

The Director of Investigation and Research 

Applicant 

- and -

Imperial Oil Limited 

Respondent 

- and -

Attorney General of Quebec 
Beacon Hill Service (2000) Ud. 

Atlantic Refining and Marketing Employees Association 
and Atlantic Oilworkers Union Local 1 
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Barron Hunter Hargrave Strategic Resources Inc. 
Attorney General of Newfoundland and Labrador 

Petroles Ronoco Inc. 
The City of Victoria 
Lyn-Den Distributors 

Banff Bulk Fuels Ltd. 
Texaco Retail Council, Halifax-Dartmouth Metropolitan Area 

Cook's Oil Company Limited 

lntervenors 
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questioned whether that province is properly a part of an Atlantic 

market or should have been treated as separate from the Maritime 

provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 

Island.10 (The province of Newfoundland and Labrador will 

hereinafter, for ease of reference, be referred to as "Newfoundland".) 

In any event, the definition of markets by reference to provincial 

boundaries automatically carries with it a certain degree of 

artificiality. 

C) Geographic Market - Retail Level 

With respect to the geographic extent of the various retail 

markets, urban areas were chosen by the Director and Imperial as 

separate markets. As will appear from what is said below, there is 

only a limited economic rationale for this choice. The choice 

proceeded on the basis of administrative convenience in the absence 

of a practical means of identifying the actual markets. 

As noted above, identification of a geographic market 

requires an assessment of the homogeneity of price. In defining an 

"ideal" geographic market it should be possible to find that all 

transactions, at a point in time within the defined market, could be 

at the same price. Since this ideal is rarely met, the question is the 

extent to which departures are considered sufficiently unimportant so 

that transactions at different prices are still considered part of the 

10see infra at 57ff. 
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same market. A comparison of retail prices in the greater Toronto 

area by Professor Waverman and Dr. Yatchew, showed a high degree 

of uniformity across the urban areas assessed.11
! 

This is not surprising given that consumers of gasoline are 

inherently mobile and the search for a better price is relatively cost

free -- it can be undertaken while travelling for some other reason. 

Switches in consumer demand can readily be accommodated on the 

supply side since virtually all retail gasoline outlets have the capacity 

to sell more gasoline and they also have the incentive to maximize 

volume, fixed costs being high. Because of the exposure of 

consumers to a fairly large number of retail outlets during the period 

of time when they are considering a purchase, any price change in 

one part of a city is transmitted rapidly throughout the urban area: 

the "domino effect". The evidence of Professor Trebilcock described 

the situation: 

While industry data sugest that up to 70% of consumers 
tend to buy most of their gasoline within two miles of 
their homes, the structure of this market ensures that 
price changes move both rapidly and pervasively through 
most large metropolitan areas. This is because each 
consumer's two mile radius overlaps with the next 
consumer's such that a net of interlocking submarkets 
spans the city. Any price decrease in one area of the 

11 Affalavit of Prof. M. Trebilcock, dated July 24, 1989, Appendix 3: The Pricing 
of Gasoline in the Toronto Area (May 29, 1989). A similar, more current study 
surveying retail gasoline prices in both Toronto and Montreal forms part of the 
confidential record: A. Yatchew, Retail Prices of Gasoline in Toronto and Montreal 
(October 5, 1989). 
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city is transmitted by a domino effect, to other aHas of 
the city through these interlocking submarkets. . .. 

Apart from the use of the term submarket, which could 

create confusion and is somewhat of a contradiction, the description 

of how a large urban market for gasoline is tied together is a 

reasonable one. It becomes evident from that description, however, 

that the choice of urban boundaries is necessarily arbitrary because 

the interlocking 11submarkets11 do not stop at those boundaries but 

interlock with adjacent non-urban areas. The evidence adduced 

respecting one particular situation in Ancaster, Ontario underlines 

this fact.13 In the case of medium-sized and small communities, 

equating the geographic market with the boundaries of those 

communities understates the true size of the relevant market because 

the purchasers are mobile; they clearly purchase outside the local 

community as well as within it. 

While it is evident that it would be a near impossible task 

to accurately trace all of the overlapping areas that make up retail 

gasoline markets in Canada, the deficieilcies inherent in choosing 

arbitrary limits, such as urban boundaries, have to be recognized. 

This is particularly so given the task which the Director and Imperial 

12Affidavit of Prof. M. Trebilcock, dated July 24, 1989, Exhibit A at para. 14. 
See also Notice of application, Appendix 2: Overview of the Industry at para. 115, 
which is to the same effect. 

13See infra at 106. 



Charles River Associates 

Ottawa-Carleton Region Tire Retailers 

1. Belisle Chev Olds Cadillac 
2. Bytown Auto Menders 
3. C P Tire & Auto Refinish 
4. Canadian Tire 
5. Cantre De Pneus Marion 
6. Carlsbad Tire (Inc) 
7. Charbonneau Auto Parts & Installations 
8. Commercial Tire and Battery 
9. Deals 4 Wheels 
10. Dickinson Jim 
11. Elliott Carl Chevrolet Oldsmobile Ltd 
12. Fastlane 
13. Frisby Tire Co. (1974) Limited 
14. Gary's Automotive 
15. GCR Tire Centres 
16. Giant Tire Specialist 
1 7. Goodyear Auto Service 
18. Grant Street Garage 1974 Ltd 
19. Hanks Tire Supply 
20. Hodge's Service Centre & Car Clinic 
21. In Style Auto 
22. J P Tire Service Ltd 
23. Jack May Pontiac-Buick Ltd 
24. McNeil Motor Sales (Manotick) Ltd Chevrolet Oldsmobile 
25. Mister Muffler 
26. Myers Chev-Olds-Cadillac Inc 
27. OK Tire Stores Inc. 
28. Orleans Autopro 
29. Orleans Service Centre 
30. Osgoode Tire Sales 
31. Parker Auto Care 
32. Pinkus Tire & Battery Kingdom 
33. Pneus Et Accessoires S L 
34. Pneus Rockland Tire 
35. Robson Racing Inc. 
36. Rump Roy & Sons Tire & Auto Centre 
37. S & S Auto Parts Ltd. 
38. Sears 
39. Sunrise Pontiac Buick GMC 
40. Tire Plus 
41. Tirecraft Commercial 
42. Toyo Tire Canada Inc. 
43. Treff's Tire Centre 
44. Union Auto parts (1997) Ltd. 

Privileged and Confidential 
Pr€-'Pared at the Request of Counsel 



45. Wal-Mart 

Source: www. ye/lowpages. ca 

Charles River Associates 

Privileged and Confidential 
Prepared at the Request of Counsel 



Charles River Associates 

Calgary Region Tire Retailers 

1. 1 Stop Service 
2. AR Williams Materials Handling Ltd 
3. Aa-Auto Inspections 
4. Able Tire Services 
5. Action Tyre Ltd 
6. Bareka Auto Tire Service 
7. Blaskin & Lane Tire Centres 
8. Bowness Tire 1986 
9. Brians Tire & Auto Center Ltd 
I 0. Brooks Tire & Retreading Ltd 
11. Canadian Tire 
12. Canyon Meadows Tire & Auto Care Ltd 
13. Cedar Automotive & Tire Services 
14. Commercial Tire 
15. Drive On Mobile Tire Services 
16. Econo Tire 
1 7. Eirich Tire Ltd 
18. Fairdinkum Tire Ltd 
19. Fast Tire Service Ltd 
20. Firestone Tire & Automotive Centres 
21. Fountain Tire 
22. Globe Steering Clinic Calgary Ltd 
23. Gords Tire & Auto Center 
24. Harpers Tire (1931) Ltd 
25. KI K Tire Technologies Inc 
26. Kai Tire 
27. Kirks Tire Ltd 
28. Leader Tire & Auto Repair Ltd 
29. Lyons Tire Centres Ltd 
30. Master Tune 
31. Mech Check Auto Repair Service 
32. Mid-West Tire Processors Ltd 
33. MO-Tires Ltd 
34. National Car Rental 
35. Oil Drop The 
36. OK Tire Stores Inc. 
37. Payless Tire Sales 
38. Pro Tire (Calgary) Ltd 
39. Profile Publishing Inc 
40. R P M Tire & Auto 
41. Remington Tire Distributors (1977) Ltd 
42. Shaw G M C Pontiac Buick 
43. Siegles Tire Service 
44. South Trail Tire Corp 

Privileged and Confidential 
Prepared at the Request of Counsel 



45. Southwestern Tire 
46. Stampede Tire & Brake 
47. Steves Mobile Tire Service Ltd 
48. Summit Tire 
49. Tire Direct Canada Ltd 
50. Tire Recyclers of Calgary Inc 
51. Tire Trax 
52. Tirecra:ft 
53. Tiretek Inc 
54. Togo Tire Service Ltd 
55. Tolleys Tire Centre Ltd 
56. Wal-Mart 

Source: www.yellowpages.ca 

Charles River Associates 

Privileged and Confidential 
Prepared at the Request of Counsel 



Charles River Associates 

Greater Toronto Area Tire Retailers 

1. Active Green & Ross 
2. Albion 5 Bay Tire & Auto Centre Inc 
3. All Season Tire Centre 
4. Arna Tire & Service Centre 
5. AMA Tire & Service Centre 
6. Automotive Import Market (AIM) 
7. Autorite Sales & Services 
8. Bento's Auto Service 
9. Beverly Tire (Concorde) Inc 
10. BFGoodrich 
11. Brennan Pontiac Buick GMC Ltd 
12. Canada Supply & Tire 
13. Canadian Tire Associate Stores 
14. City Tire II 
15. City Tire Limited 
16. Decicco & Sons Ltd 
17. Factory Tire & Rubber Inc 
18. Firestone Tire And Automotive Centre 
19. Frontier Tire Systems Ltd 
20. Glendale Tire 
21. Goodyear Commercial Tire Centre 
22. HP Enterprises 
23. High Park Tire & Motor Services Ltd 
24. J & M Tire International Inc 
25. Kipling Tire Co Ltd 
26. Lottridge Tire & Retreading Inc 
27. Matharu Service Centre 
28. Michelin 
29. Mississauga Tire Centre Inc 
30. Nantucket Tires' N'Mags 
31. National Tire Sales & Service 
32. North Toronto Tire 
33. OK Tire Stores Inc. 
34. Ossington Tire Corp 
35. Phil's Tire Service Inc 
36. Public Tire Sales & Service Ltd 
3 7. Race Track Auto Centre 
38. Rubber Rehab Inc 
39. S Koundouros Service Centre Ltd 
40. Sammy's Service Centres 
41. Second Time Around Tire Sales 
42. Service Plus Automotive 
43. Sharp Cars 
44. SKS Auto Service Centre 

Privileged and Confidential 
Prepared at the Request of Counsel 



45. South Scarborough Auto Service 
46. Steelcase Tires N Mags Inc 
47. Stevestire.com 
48. Sumner Tire 
49. Superior Tire 
50. The Tire Depot (2002) Inc 
51. Tire Canada 
52. Tirecraft-Attersley Tire 
53. Tiremag (2000) Inc 
54. Tires 4 Less 
55. Toyo Tire Canada Inc 
56. Wal-Mart 

Source: www.yellowpages.ca 

Charles River Associates 

Privileged and Confidential 
Prepared at the Request of Counsel 
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Home Find a Person Toll-Free Numbers 

You've searched YellowPages.ca for "Costco" in Toronto, Ontario. 
These businesses serve the region specified in your search criteria. 
Results: 1 - 1 of 1 found businesses 
Result Pages: 1 
Modify Search I New Search 
Having trouble locating a business? Read our Search lJmi. 

Costco Wholesale 
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~)_Yellow Pages.ca™ 
Home Find a Person Toll·Free Numbers 

You've searched YellowPages.ca for "Costco" In Ottawa, Ontario. 
These businesses serve the region specified in your search criteria. 
Results: 1 · 6 of 6 found businesses 
Result Pages: 1 
Modify Search I New Search 
Having trouble locating a business? Read our Search Tips. 

Costco 
1900 Cyrville Road, Gloucester, ON KlB lAS 

Smart Info 

+ Ma11 

Category: Grocers Retail 

Costco Canada 

959 boulevard Labrosse, Gatineau, QC J8R 2XS 

Smart Info 

+ !'11!Q 

Category: Grocers Whol 

Costco Pharmacie 

1849 Merivale Road, Nepean, ON K2G 1E3 

Smart Info 
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~ 

Category: Pharmacies 

Costco Pharmacy 

1849 Merivale Road, Nepean, ON K2G 1E3 
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:ostco Online 

New Search: 

Size: 

tire search results 

I Search by Vehicle (Recommended) <i Search by size 
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For your safety, Costco only installs authorized tire fitments. 
The final decision to install a tire will be made by the Costco tire center manager or supervisor. 

Search Results for 185nOR13. (click tire name to view details) 
Note: All Prices Include Shipping, Handling, Installation & Disposal 

Name 

Bridgestone Potenza RE900 
f'185/70R13 

Description 

All Season 
Performance 

Price 
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3ramalea Tire Map and address 

Map and Address 

Bramalea Tire 
2020 Clark Blvd., Unit #1 
Brampton, Ontario 
(N.E. corner of Airport Rd.) 

Hours 
Mon, Tues,. ..... 8:00-5:30 
Thur, Fri: 
Wed: ............. 8:00-6:00 
Sat: .............. 8:30-2:30 

Call: 905.793.1881 

QJ 

1ltp://www.bramaleatire.com/map.html 
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Comparison of Sears' Regular Prices to Manufacturers' Suggested 
Retail Prices 1 2 3 

Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's 
Suggested Retail 

Price 

Sears - RoadHandler "T" 
Plus (Michelin) compared 

to Michelin X-One: 

P175/70Rl3 $146.00 
Pl75/70R14 $159.00 
P185/70R14 $164.00 
P195/70R14 $174.00 
P205/70Rl4 $183.00 
P215/70R14 $196.00 
Pl75/65R14 $167.00 
P185/65R14 $176.00 
P195/65R14 $185.00 
P205/65R15 $197.00 
P215/65Rl5 $205.00 
P215/60Rl6 $210.00 
P225/60Rl6 $217.00 
P205/70Rl5 $191.00 
P215/70R15 $201.00 
P235/70R15 $221.00 

Sears Actual Regular Percentage 
Retail Price Di ff ere nee Between 

(Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

$94.99 - $153.99 (34.9%)- 5.5% 
$100.99 - $159.99 (36.5%) - 0.6% 
$106.99 - $168.99 (34.8%) - 3.0% 
$112.99 - $176.99 (35.1%)- 1.7% 
$120.99 - $190.99 (33.9%) - 4.4% 
$126.99 - $198.99 (35.2%) - 1.5% 
$109.99- $172.99 (34.1%) - 3.6% 
$114.99- $179.99 (34.7%) - 2.3% 
$119.99 -$188.99 (35.1%)-2.2% 
$126.99 - $199.99 (35.5%) - 1.5% 
$132.99 - $209.99 (35.1%)-2.4% 
$134.99 - $213.99 (35.7%) - 1.9% 
$139.99 - $219.99 (35.5%)- 1.4% 
$129.99 - $203.99 (31.9%) - 6.8% 
$133.99 - $208.99 (33.3%) - 4.0% 
$144.99 - $229.99 (34.4%)-4.1% 

Thll ls bhJbl., fl) i ' --.J'tened to In th<> 

affldtwld. /YJ1c6qy?I jq:lulr ell 
sworn before me, 8 2.Z. , ...... 

<' I" .,., M ·0?, . .~dJ/;.&Ul.~L---.w;o• 

Sears' prices were obtained from "Competitive Profile", x-ref. to Sears Disclosure Statement number 27. 
Sears' prices are for single and multiple tires. 

Price obtained from Schedule A2 of the Affidavit of Production of Records and Responses by Michelin 
pursuant to section 11, November 30, 2000. All Michelin manufacturer's suggested retail prices are as of August 1, 
1999. All Uniroyla manufacturer's suggested retail prices are as of April 1, 1999. The BF Goodrich manufacturer's 
suggested retail price is as of March 1, 1999. 

Where a manufacturer's suggested retail price was not available for a black tire, the whitewall tire price 
was used. 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Regular Percentage 
Suggested Retail Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - Weatherwise 
(Michelin) compared to 

Michelin Rainforce MX4: 

Pl 75/70Rl3 $136.00 $83.99 - $132.99 (38.2%) - (2.2%) 
Pl85/70Rl3 $144.00 $89.99 - $140.99 (37.5%) - (2.1 %) 
Pl85/75R14 $151.00 $98.99 - $149.99 (34.4%) - (0.7%) 
Pl95/75R14 $159.00 $101.99 -$158.99 (35.9%)-0% 
P175/70R14 $144.00 $92.99 - $145.99 (35.4%) - 1.4% 
P185/70Rl4 $153.00 $96.99 - $152.99 (36.6%)-0% 
P205/70R14 $168.00 $106.99 - $167 .99 (36.3%)-0% 
P175/65R14 $149.00 $94.99- $148.99 (36.2%)-0% 
P185/65Rl4 $157.00 $96.99- $154.99 (38.2%)- (l.3%) 
P205/75R15 $176.00 $111.99 - $174.99 (36.4%)- (0.6%) 
P215/75R15 $182.00 $117.99 -$184.99 (35.2%) - 1.6% 
P205/70Rl5 $179.00 $114.99- $181.99 (35.8%) - 1.7% 
P215/70Rl5 $187.00 $118.99 -$186.99 (36.4%)-0% 
P205/65R15 $184.00 $117.99 -$181.99 (35.9%)-(l.1%) 
P215/65R15 $193.00 $122.99-$192.99 (36.3%)-0% 

Compared to Michelin 
Symmetry: 

Pl75/70R13 $139.00 $83.99 - $132.99 (39.6%)-(4.3%) 
Pl85/75Rl4 $155.00 $98.99 - $149.99 (36.1%)-(3.2%) 
Pl95/75R14 $162.00 $101.99 - $158.99 (37.0%)-(1.<)0/o) 
P185/70R14 $150.00 $96.99 - $152.99 (35.3%) - 2.0% 
P205/70R14 $176.00 $106.99 - $167.99 (39.2%) - (4.6%) 
P175/65Rl4 $154.00 $94.99- $148.99 (38.3%)- (3.3%) 
Pl85/65Rl4 $162.00 $96.99- $154.99 (40. l %) - (4.3%) 
P215/75R15 $182.00 $117.99 -$184.99 (35.2%) - l.6% 
P205/70R15 $180.00 $114.99- $181.99 (36.1%)-1.1% 
P215/70Rl5 $189.00 $118.99 - $186.99 (37.0%) - (l.1%) 
P205/65R15 $185.00 $117.99 - $181.99 (36.2%)-(1.6%) 
P215/65Rl5 $191.00 $122.99- $192.99 (35.6%) - 1.0% 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Regular Percentage 
Suggested Retail Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - Weatherwise 
(Michelin) compared to 

Tiger Paw A WP: 

Pl 75/70R13 $114.00 $83.99 - $132.99 (26.3%)- 16.7% 
Pl85/70R13 $121.00 $89.99 - $140.99 (25.6%)-16.5% 
P185/75Rl4 $124.00 $98.99 -$149.99 (20 .2%) - 21.0% 
P195/75Rl4 $128.00 $101.99 -$158.99 (20.3%) - 24.2% 
Pl85/70Rl4 $126.00 $96.99 - $152.99 (23.0%)-21.4% 
P205/70R14 $140.00 $106.99 - $167.99 (23.6%) - 20.0% 
P185/65R14 $134.00 $96.99 - $154.99 (27.6%)-15.7% 
P205/75Rl5 $144.00 $111.99 - $174.99 (22.2%)-21.5% 
P215/75Rl5 $155.00 $117.99-$184.99 (23.9%)-19.3% 
P205/70Rl5 $148.00 $114.99- $181.99 (22.3%)- 23.0% 
P215/70Rl5 $153.00 $118.99 -$186.99 (22.2%) - 22.2% 
P205/65Rl5 $154.00 $117.99 -$181.99 (23.4%)- 18.2% 
P215/65Rl5 $161.00 $122.99 - $192.99 (23.6%)-19.9% 

Compared to Tiger Paw 
Nailguard: 

Pl75/70Rl3 $132.00 $83.99 - $132.99 (36.4%) - 0.8% 
P185/75Rl4 $146.00 $98.99 - $149.99 (32.2%) - 2.7% 
Pl95/75R14 $154.00 $101.99 -$158.99 (33.8%) - 3.2% 
Pl85/70Rl4 $147.00 $96.99 - $152.99 (34.0%) - 4.1% 
P205/70Rl4 $163.00 $106.99 - $167.99 (34.4%)-3.1% 
P205/75Rl5 $171.00 $111.99 - $174.99 (34.5%) - 2.3% 
P215/75R15 $179.00 $117.99-$184.99 (34.l %)-3.3% 
P205/70R15 $175.00 $114.99 - $181.99 (34.3%) - 4.0% 
P215/70R15 $181.00 $118.99 - $186.99 (34.3%) - 3.3% 
P205/65Rl5 $182.00 $117.99-$181.99 (35.2%)-0% 
P215/65R15 $191.00 $122.99 -$192.99 (35.6%) - 1.0% 

Compared to Tiger Paw 
Touring TR: 

Pl75/70Rl3 $119.00 $83.99 - $132.99 (29.4%) - 11.8% 
Pl85/70Rl3 $126.00 $89.99 - $140.99 (28.6%) - 11.9% 
P175/70R14 $129.00 $92.99 - $145.99 (27.91'/o) - 13.2% 
Pl85/70Rl4 $135.00 $96.99 - $152.99 (28.2%) - 13.3% 
Pl75/65R14 $132.00 $94.99-· $148.99 (28.0%)- 12.9% 
P205/70Rl5 $156.00 $114.99 - $181.99 (26.3%)-16.7% 
P205/65Rl5 $159.00 $117.99 -$181.99 (25.8%)- 14.5% 
P215/65Rl5 $165.00 $122.99 -$192.99 (25.5%)- 17.0% 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Regular Percentage 
Suggested Retail Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - Weatherwise 
(Michelin) compared to 
Bridgestone Turanza T: 

Pl75/70Rl3 $126.40 $83.99 - $132.99 (33.6%) - 5.2% 
Pl85/70Rl3 $135.00 $89.99 - $140.99 (33.3%) - 4.4% 
Pl85/75Rl4 $147.90 $98.99- $149.99 (33.1%)- 1.4% 
Pl95/75Rl4 $154.70 $101.99 -$158.99 (34.1%)-2.8% 
Pl85/70Rl4 $142.40 $96.99 - $152.99 (31.9%)- 7.4% 
P205/70Rl4 $157.80 $106.99-$167.99 (32.2%) - 6.5% 
Pl75/65R14 $148.60 $94.99·· $148.99 (36.1 %) - 0.3% 
Pl85/65R14 $154.50 $96.99·· $154.99 (37.2%) - 0.3% 
P205/75RI5 $170.80 $111.99 - $174.99 (34.4%)- 2.5% 
P205/70RI5 $171.20 $114.99- $181.99 (32.8%) - 6.3% 
P215/70Rl5 $178.50 $118.99 - $186.99 (33.3%) - 4.8% 
P205/65Rl5 $166.40 $117.99 - $181.99 (29.l %)- 9.4% 
P215/65Rl5 $173.20 $122.99- $192.99 (29.0%)-11.4% 

Compared to Bridgestone 
BT70s: 

P175/70Rl3 $123.00 $83.99 .. $132.99 (31.7%)- 8.1% 
P185/70Rl3 $130.70 $89.99 .. $140.99 (31.1%)-7.9% 
Pl85/70Rl4 $136.80 $96.99 .. $152.99 (29.1%)- 11.8% 
P205/70Rl4 $153.50 $106.99- $167.99 (30.3%) - 9.4% 
Pl 75/65Rl4 $137.50 $94.99- $148.99 (30.9%) - 8.4% 
Pl85/65Rl4 $143.70 $96.99- $154.99 (32.5%)- 7.9% 
P205/70Rl5 $162.69 $114.99-$181.99 (29.3%)-11.90/o 
P215/70R15 $167.00 $118.99 -$186.99 (28.7%)-12.0% 
P205/65R15 $164.80 $117.99-$181.99 (28.4%)-10.4% 
P215/65Rl5 $173.10 $122.99- $192.99 (28.9%)-11.5% 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - W eatherwise 
(Michelin) compared to 

Firestone FT70c: 
Pl 75/70R13 $121.90 $83.99 -$132.99 (31.1%)-9.1% 
P185/75R14 $135.00 $98.99 - $149.99 (26.7%)- 11.1% 
Pl95/75Rl4 $141.60 $101.99 - $158.99 (28.0%)- 12.3% 
Pl 75/70Rl4 $130.20 $92.99 ·- $145.99 (28.6%)- 12.1% 
Pl85/70R14 $132.90 $96.99 .. $152.99 (27.0%)- 15.1% 
P205/70Rl4 $151.70 $106.99 -$167.99 (29.5%)- 10.7% 
Pl75/65Rl4 $136.60 $94.99 .. $148.99 (30.5%)- 9.1% 
Pl85/65Rl4 $143.50 $96.99 .. $154.99 (32.4%) - 8.0% 
P205/75R15 $157.00 $111.99 - $174.99 (28.7%)- 11.5% 
P215/75R15 $164.60 $117.99 -$184.99 (28.3%)- 12.4% 
P205/70Rl5 $160.70 $114.99-$181.99 (28.4%)- 13.2% 
P215/70Rl5 $162.20 $118.99 - $186.99 (26.6%)- 15.3% 
P205/65Rl5 $159.00 $117.99 - $181.99 (25.8%)- 14.5% 
P215/65Rl5 $165.40 $122.99 - $192.99 (25.6%)- 16.7% 

Compared to Goodyear 
Regatta 2: 

Pl85/75Rl4 $156.75 $98.99 - $149.99 (36.8%)-(4.3%) 
Pl95/75R14 $164.35 $101.99- $158.99 (37.9%) - (3.3%) 
P185/70Rl4 $153.35 $96.99 -$152.99 (36.8%) - (0.2%) 
P205/70Rl4 $178.05 $106.99 - $167.99 (39.9%)-(5.7%) 
P175/65Rl4 $161.55 $94.99 - $148.99 (41.2%)- (7.8%) 
Pl85/65Rl4 $166.55 $96.99 - $154.99 (41.8%) - (6.9%) 
P205/75Rl5 $181.50 $111.99 -$174.99 (38.3%)-(3.6%) 
P215/75Rl5 $190.45 $117.99 - $184.99 (38.0%) - (2.9"/o) 
P205/70R15 $186.65 $114.99 - $181.99 (38.4%)- (2.5%) 
P215/70Rl5 $196.25 $118.99. $186.99 (39.4%)- (4.7%) 
P205/65Rl5 $182.70 $117.99. $181.99 (35.4%)- (0.4%) 
P215/65Rl5 $192.40 $122.99 .. $192.99 (36.1%)- 0.3% 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple- Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - Response RST 
Touring 2000 (Cooper) 

compared to Michelin 
Rainforce MX4: 

P175/70Rl3 $136.00 $69.99 -· $104.99 (48.5%)- (22.8%) 
Pl85/70Rl3 $144.00 $72.99 -· $109.99 (49.3%)- (23.6%) 
P175/70Rl4 $144.00 $75.99 -· $114.99 (47.2%)- (20.1%) 
P185/70R14 $153.00 $78.99 - $118.99 (48.4%)- (22.2%) 
P195/70R14 $161.00 $81.99 - $123.99 (49. l %) - (23.0%) 
P205/70Rl4 $168.00 $84.99 - $128.99 (49.4%)- (23.2%) 
P215/70Rl4 $177.00 $87.99 - $133.99 (50.3%) - (24.3%) 
P205/70R15 $179.00 $90.99 - $136.99 (49.2%) - (23.5%) 
P215/70R15 $187.00 $93.99 - $141.99 (49.7%)-(24.1%) 
P195/65Rl5 $177.00 $89.99 - $134.99 (49.2%) - (23.7%) 
P205/65Rl5 $184.00 $92.99 - $139.99 (49.5%) -(23.9%) 
P215/65Rl5 $193.00 $95.99 - $144.99 (50.3%) - (24.9%) 
P215/60Rl6 $191.00 $93.99 - $143.99 (50.8%)-{24.6%) 
P225/60Rl6 $198.00 $103.99 ·- $156.99 (47.5%)-(20.7%) 

Compared to Michelin 
Symmetry: 

Pl75/70Rl3 $139.00 $69.99 - $104.99 (49.6%) - (24.5%) 
PI85/70Rl4 $150.00 $78.99 - $118.99 (47.3%)- (20.7%) 
P205/70RI4 $176.00 $84.99 - $128.99 (51.7%)-(26.7%) 
P205/70Rl5 $180.00 $90.99 - $136.99 (49.5%)- (23.9%) 
P215/70R15 $189.00 $93.99 - $141.99 (50.3%) - (24.9%) 
P195/65Rl5 $178.00 $89.99 - $134.99 (49.4%)- (24.2%) 
P205/65Rl5 $185.00 $92.99 - $139.99 (49.7%)- (24.3%) 
P215/65R15 $191.00 $95.99 - $144.99 (49.7%)- (24.1 %) 
P215/60Rl6 $191.00 $93.99 - $143.99 (50.8%) - (24.6%) 
P225/60Rl6 $201.00 $103.99 -$156.99 (48.3%)- (21.9%) 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - Response RST 
Touring 2000 (Cooper) 
compared to Tiger Paw 

AWP: 

Pl75/70R13 $114.00 $69.99 - $104.99 (38.6%) - (7.9%) 
Pl85/70Rl3 $121.00 $72.99 - $109.99 (39.7%)-(9.1%) 
Pl85/70Rl4 $126.00 $78.99 - $118.99 (37.3%)- (5.6%) 
Pl95/70Rl4 $133.00 $81.99 - $123.99 (38.4%) - (6.8%) 
P205/70Rl4 $140.00 $84.99 - $128.99 (39.3%)- (7.90/o) 
P215/70Rl4 $151.00 $87.99 - $133.99 (41.7%)- (11.3%) 
P205/70Rl5 $148.00 $90.99 - $136.99 (38.5%)-(7.4%) 
P215/70Rl5 $153.00 $93.99 - $141.99 (38.6%)-(7.2%) 
P205/65Rl5 $154.00 $92.99 -$139.99 (39.6%)-(9.1%) 
P215/65Rl5 $161.00 $95.99 - $144.99 (40.4%)-(9.9%) 

Compared to Tiger Paw 
Nailguard: 

Pl 75/70Rl3 $132.00 $69.99 - $104.99 (47.0%) - (20.5%) 
Pl85/70Rl4 $147.00 $78.99 - $118.99 (46.3%)-(19.1%) 
Pl95/70R14 $156.00 $81.99 -$123.99 (47.4%) - (20.5%) 
P205/70Rl4 $163.00 $84.99 -$128.99 (47.9%)-(20.9%) 
P205/70Rl5 $175.00 $90.99 - $136.99 (48.0%) -(21.7%) 
P215/70Rl5 $181.00 $93.99 - $141.99 (48.1%)-(21.6%) 
Pl95/65RIS $170.00 $89.99 - $134.99 (47.1%)-(20.6%) 
P205/65Rl5 $182.00 $92.99 - $139.99 (48.9%)-(23.1%) 
P215/65Rl5 $191.00 $95.99 - $144.99 (49.7%)-(24.1%) 
P215/60R16 $201.00 $93.99 - $143.99 (53.2%) - (28.4%) 
P225/60Rl6 $209.00 $103.99 .. $156.99 (50.2%) - (24.9%) 

Compared to Tiger Paw 
Touring TR: 

Pl 75/70R13 $119.00 $69.99 - $104.99 (41.2%)-(11.8%) 
P185/70Rl3 $126.00 $72.99 - $109.99 (42.1%)-(12.7%) 
Pl75/70Rl4 $129.00 $75.99 - $114.99 (41.1%) -(10.9%) 
Pl85/70Rl4 $135.00 $78.99 - $118.99 (41.5%)- (11.9%) 
Pl95/70Rl4 $142.00 $81.99 -$123.99 (42.3%)- (12.7%) 
P205/70Rl5 $156.00 $90.99 - $136.99 (41.7%)- (12.2%) 
Pl95/65R15 $154.00 $89.99 - $134.99 (41.6%) -(12.3%) 
P205/65Rl5 $159.00 $92.99 - $139.99 (41.5%)-(12.0%) 
P215/65Rl5 $165.00 $95.99 - $144.99 (41.8%) -(12.1%) 
P215/60R16 $170.00 $93.99 -$143.99 (44.7%) -(15.3%) 
P225/60Rl6 $177.00 $103.99- $156.99 (41.2%)-(11.3%) 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - Response RST 
Touring 2000 (Cooper) 
compared to Bridgestone 

Turanza T: 

Pl 75/70R13 $126.40 $69.99 .. $104.99 (44.6%)-(16.9%) 
Pl85/70R13 $135.00 $72.99 ·-$109.99 (45.9%)- (18.5%) 
Pl85/70Rl4 $142.40 $78.99 .. $118.99 (44.5%)- (16.4%) 
Pl95/70Rl4 $152.10 $81.99 .. $123.99 (46.1%)-(18.5%) 
P205/70Rl4 $157.80 $84.99 .. $128.99 (46.1%)-(18.3%) 
P215/70RI4 $171.10 $87.99 .. $133.99 (48.6%)-(21.7%) 
P205/70R15 $171.20 $90.99 .. $136.99 (46.9%) - (20.0%) 
P215/70Rl5 $178.50 $93.99 .. $141.99 (47.3%) - (20.5%) 
P205/65Rl5 $166.40 $92.99 .. $139.99 (44.1%)-(15.9%) 
P215/65R15 $173.20 $95.99 .. $144.99 (44.6%)- (16.3%) 
P215/60RI6 $178.40 $93.99 .. $143.99 (47.3%)-(19.3%) 
P225/60Rl6 183.50 $103.99 - $156.99 (43.3%) -(14.4%) 

Compared to Bridgestone 
BT70s: 

Pl75/70RI3 $123.00 $69.99 - $104.99 (43.1%)-(14.6%) 
P185/70RI3 $130.70 $72.99 - $109.99 (44.2%) - (15.8%) 
P185/70R14 $136.80 $78.99 - $118.99 (42.3%)-(13.0%) 
P195/70Rl4 $145.30 $81.99 - $123.99 (43.6%)- (14.7%) 
P205/70Rl4 $153.50 $84.99 - $128.99 (44.6%) - (16.0%) 
P205/70Rl5 $162.69 $90.99 - $136.99 (44.1%)-(15.8%) 
P215/70Rl5 $167.00 $93.99 - $141.99 (43.7%)-(15.0%) 
Pl95/65Rl5 $159.10 $89.99 - $134.99 (43.4%)-(15.2%) 
P205/65Rl5 $164.80 $92.99 - $139.99 (43.6%)- (15.1%) 
P215/65Rl5 $173.10 $95.99 - $144.99 (44.5%)-(16.2%) 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple- Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - Response RST 
Touring 2000 (Cooper) 

compared to Firestone 
FT70c: 

Pl 75/70Rl3 $121.90 $69.99 -$104.99 (42.6%) - (13.9%) 
Pl75/70Rl4 $130.20 $75.99 - $114.99 (41.6%)- (11.7%) 
P185/70R14 $132.90 $78.99 - $118.99 (40.6%)- (10.5%) 
P195/70R14 $143.20 $81.99-$123.99 (42.7%)- (13.4%) 
P205/70R14 $151.70 $84.99- $128.99 (44.0%)- (15.0%) 
P215/70Rl4 $160.10 $87.99 - $133.99 (45.0%)- (16.3%) 
P205/70Rl5 $160.70 $90.99 - $136.99 (43.4%) - (14.8%) 
P215/70Rl5 $162.20 $93.99 - $141.99 (42.1%) - (12.5%) 
Pl95/65Rl5 $151.10 $89.99 - $134.99 (40.4%)-(10.7%) 
P205/65Rl5 $159.00 $92.99 - $139.99 (41.5%) - (12.0%) 
P215/65Rl5 $165.40 $95.99 - $144.99 (42.0%) - (12.3%) 
P215/60R16 $169.40 $93.99 - $143.99 (44.5%) - (15.0%) 
P225/60R16 $176.20 $103.99 - $156.99 (41.0%)- (10.9%) 

Compared to Goodyear 
Regatta 2: 

Pl85/70Rl4 $153.35 $78.99 .. $118.99 (48.5%)-(22.4%) 
Pl95/70Rl4 $161.20 $81.99 .. $123.99 (49.1%)-(23.1%) 
P205/70Rl4 $178.05 $84.99 .. $128.99 (52.3%) - (27.6%) 
P215/70Rl4 $186.45 $87.99 .. $133.99 (52.8%) - (28.1 %) 
P205/70R15 $186.65 $90.99 .. $136.99 (51.3%) - (26.6%) 
P215/70Rl5 $196.25 $93.99 -· $141.99 (52.1%)-(27.6%) 
P195/65R15 $179.00 $89.99 .. $134.99 (49.7%) - (24.6%) 
P205/65Rl5 $182.70 $92.99 -· $139.99 (49.1 %) - (23.4%) 
P215/65Rl5 $192.40 $95.99 - $144.99 (50.1%)-(24.6%) 
P215/60Rl6 $207.50 $93.99 - $143.99 (54.7%)- (30.6%) 
P225/60Rl6 $217.90 $103.99 - $156.99 (52.3%) - (28.0%) 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - Silverguard Ultra 
IV compared to Michelin 

Symmetry: 

Pl85/75R14 $155.00 $72.99 .. $109.99 (52.9%) - (29.0%) 
Pl95/75Rl4 $162.00 $76.99 .. $116.99 (52.5%) - (27.8%) 
P205/75Rl4 $172.00 $79.99 .. $123.99 (53.5%)- (27.9%) 
P215/75Rl5 $182.00 $87.99 .. $134.99 (51.7%) - (25.8%) 
Pl75/70Rl3 $139.00 $66.99 - $99.99 (51.8%) - (28. l %) 
Pl85/70Rl4 $150.00 $75.99 .. $113.99 (49.3%) - (24.0%) 
P205/70Rl4 $176.00 $81.99 - $123.99 (53.4%) - (29.6%) 
P205/70Rl5 $180.00 $87.99 - $133.99 (51.1%)-(25.6%) 
P205/65R15 $185.00 $89.99 - $139.99 (51.4%)-(24.3%) 

Compared to Tiger Paw 
ASC: 

Pl85/75Rl4 $97.00 $72.99 - $109.99 (24.8%) - 13.4% 
Pl95/75Rl4 $101.00 $76.99 - $116.99 (23.8%) - 15.8% 
P205/75Rl4 $105.00 $79.99 - $123.99 (23.8%)-18.1% 
P215/75R15 $116.00 $87.99 - $134.99 (24.1%)- 16.4% 
Pl75/70Rl3 $88.00 $66.99 .. $99.99 (23.9%) - 13.6% 
Pl85/70Rl4 $103.00 $75.99 - $113.99 (26.2%)-10.7% 
P205/70R14 $115.00 $81.99 - $123.99 (28.7%) - 7.8% 
P205/70Rl5 $120.00 $87.99 - $133.99 (26.7%)- 11.7% 

Compared to Tiger Paw 
Aquagrip: 

Pl85/75R14 $134.00 $72.99 - $109.99 (45.5%)-(17.9%) 
Pl95/75R14 $140.00 $76.99 - $116.99 (45.0%) - (16.4%) 
P205/75R14 $147.00 $79.99 - $123.99 (45.6%) - (15.7%) 
P215/75R15 $163.00 $87.99 - $134.99 (46.0%)-(17.2%) 
P175/70Rl3 $118.00 $66.99 - $99.99 (43.2%)- (15.3%) 
P185/70R14 $130.00 $75.99 - $113.99 (41.5%)-(12.3%) 
P205/70R14 $145.00 $81.99 - $123.99 (43.5%) -(14.5%) 
P205/70R15 $157.00 $87.99 - $133.99 (44.0%)-(14.7%) 
P205/65Rl5 $159.00 $89.99 - $139.99 (43.4%)-(12.0%) 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - Silverguard Ultra 
IV compared to 

Bridgestone B420 (S): 

Pl85/75Rl4 $116.30 $72.99 - $109.99 (37.2%) - (5.4%) 
Pl95/75Rl4 $121.60 $76.99 - $116.99 (36.7%)- (3.8%) 
P205/75Rl4 $129.80 $79.99 - $123.99 (38.4%) - (4.5%) 
P215/75Rl5 $142.60 $87.99 - $134.99 (38.3%) - (5.3%) 
Pl75/70R13 $103.40 $66.99 - $99.99 (35.2%) - (3.3%) 
Pl85/70R14 $119.50 $75.99 - $113.99 (36.4%)-(4.6%) 
P205/70R14 $134.20 $81.99 - $123.99 (38.9%)-(7.6%) 
P205/70R15 $142.10 $87.99 - $133.99 (38.1%)-(5.7%) 
P205/65R15 $146.10 $89.99 - $139.99 (38.4%)- (4.2%) 

Compared to Firestone 
FT70c: 

Pl85/75R14 $135.00 $72.99 - $109.99 (45.9%)-(18.5%) 
Pl95/75R14 $141.60 $76.99 - $116.99 (45.6%)- (17.4%) 
P205/75R14 $148.70 $79.99 - $123.99 (46.2%)-(16.6%) 
P215/75R15 $164.60 $87.99 - $134.99 (46.5%)-(18.0%) 
P175/70Rl3 $121.90 $66.99 - $99.99 (45.0%)-(18.0%) 
P185/70R14 $132.90 $75.99 - $113.99 (42.8%)-(14.2%) 
P205/70R14 $151.70 $81.99 - $123.99 (46.0%)- (18.3%) 
P205/70R15 $160.70 $87.99 - $133.99 (45.2%)-(16.6%) 
P205/65Rl5 $159.00 $89.99 - $139.99 (43.4%)-(12.0%) 

Compared to Firestone 
FR480: 

P215/75Rl5 $150.10 $87.99 - $134.99 (41.4%)- (10.1%) 
P185/70Rl4 $125.80 $75.99 - $113.99 (39.6%) - (9.4%) 
P205/70R15 $146.30 $87.99 - $133.99 (39.9"/o)- (8.4%) 

Compared to Firestone 
FR680: 

P205/70Rl4 $138.20 $81.99 - $123.99 (40.7%)- (10.3%) 
P205/70R15 $146.30 $87.99 - $133.99 (39.9%) - (8.4%) 



Retailer - Tire 

Sears - Silverguard Ultra 
IV compared to Goodyear 

Integrity: 
Pl85/75Rl4 
Pl95/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R15 
P175/70Rl3 
P185/70R14 

P205/70Rl4* 
P205/70Rl4** 

P205/70R15 
P205/65Rl5 

Compared to Goodyear 
Invicta GL: 

Pl95/75R14 
P215/75Rl5 

* Variable Depth Serration 
**Extra Narrow White 

Manufacturer's 
Suggested Retail 

Price 

$134.90 
$142.00 
$149.05 
$163.30 
$123.55 
$142.00 
$151.95 
$159.00 
$163.30 
$163.30 

$139.35 
$174.55 

Sears Actual Percentage 
Regular Retail Price Difference Between 
(Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

$72.99 - $109.99 (45.9%)- (18.5%) 
$76.99 - $116.99 (45.8%)-(17.6%) 
$79.99 - $123.99 (46.3%)- (16.8%) 
$87.99 - $134.99 (46.1%)-(17.3%) 
$66.99 .. $99.99 (45.8%)-(19.1%) 

$75.99 -$113.99 (46.5%)- (19.7%) 
$81.99 - $123.99 (46.0%)-(18.4%) 
$81.99 - $123.99 (48.4%)-(22.0%) 
$87.99 - $133.99 (46.1%) -(17.9%) 
$89.99 - $139.99 (44.9%) - (14.3%) 

$76.99 - $116.99 (44.8%)-(16.0%) 
$87.99 - $134.99 (49.6%) - (22.7%) 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - BF Goodrich Plus 
compared to Momenta S/E: 

Pl55/80Rl3 $71.00 $44.99 - $55.99 (36.6%) - (21. l %) 
P165/80Rl3 $85.00 $53.99 - $63.99 (36.5%)-(24.7%) 
Pl 75/80R13 $89.00 $56.99 - $69.99 (36.0%)-(21.4%) 
Pl85/80Rl3 $93.00 $60.00 - $74.99 (34.4%)-(19.4%) 
Pl85/75Rl4 $97.00 $63.99 - $78.99 (34.0%)-(18.6%) 
P195/75Rl4 $101.00 $65.99 - $79.99 (34.7%) -(20.8%) 
P205/75R14 $105.00 $69.99 - $83.99 (33.3%) - (20.0%) 
P205/75Rl5 $110.00 $73.99 - $87.99 (32.7%) - (20.0%) 
P215/75Rl5 $116.00 $76.99 - $91.99 (33.6%) - (20.7%) 
P225/75Rl5 $122.00 $80.99 - $97.99 (33.6%)-(19.7%) 
P235/75Rl5 $128.00 $86.99 - $103.99 (32.0%)-(18.8%) 
Pl75/70Rl3 $88.00 $57.99 .. $71.99 (34.1%)-(18.2%) 
P185/70Rl3 $93.00 $60.99 .. $75.99 (34.4%} -(18.3%) 
P195/70R14 $107.00 $68.99 .. $85.99 (35.5%)-(19.6%) 

Compared to Tiger Paw 
ASC: 

P155/80Rl3 $71.00 $44.99 .. $55.99 (36.6%)-(21.1%) 
Pl65/80Rl3 $85.00 $53.99 .. $63.99 (36.5%) - (24.7%) 
P175/80Rl3 $89.00 $56.99 -· $69 .99 (36.0%) -(21.4%) 
Pl85/80Rl3 $93.00 $60.00 - $74.99 (34.4%) - (19.4%) 
Pl85/75Rl4 $97.00 $63.99 .. $78.99 (34.0%)-(18.6%) 
Pl95/75Rl4 $101.00 $65.99 - $79.99 (34.7%)-(20.8%) 
P205/75R14 $105.00 $69.99 - $83.99 (33.3%) - (20.0%) 
P205/75R15 $110.00 $73.99 - $87.99 (32.7%)- (20.0%) 
P215/75Rl5 $116.00 $76.99 - $91.99 (33.6%) - (20.7%) 
P225/75Rl5 $122.00 $80.99 - $97.99 (33.6%)- (19.7%) 
P235/75Rl5 $128.00 $86.99 - $103 .99 (32.0%)-(18.8%) 
Pl75/70Rl3 $88.00 $57.99 - $71.99 (34.1%)-(18.2%) 
P185/70Rl3 $93.00 $60.99 - $75.99 (34.4%)- (18.3%) 
Pl95/70R14 $107.00 $68.99 - $85.99 (35.5%)-(19.6%) 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - BF Goodrich Plus 
compared to Firestone 

FR410: 
Pl55/80Rl3 $80.60 $44.99 - $55.99 (44.2%) - (30.5%) 
Pl65/80Rl3 $92.40 $53.99 - $63.99 (41.6%) - (30.7%) 
P175/80Rl3 $98.40 $56.99 - $69.99 (42.1%)-(28.9%) 
P185/80Rl3 $102.70 $60.99 - $74.99 (40.6%) - (27 .0%) 
P185/75Rl4 $108.20 $63.99 - $78.99 (40.9%)-(27.0%) 
P195/75Rl4 $113.00 $65.99 - $79.99 (41.6%)- (29.2%) 
P205/75Rl4 $120.80 $69.99 - $83.99 (42.1%)- (30.5%) 
P205/75Rl5 $127.90 $73.99 - $87.99 (42.2%)-(31.2%) 
P215/75R15 $133.90 $76.99 - $91.99 (42.5%)-(31.3%) 
P225/75R15 $139.50 $80.99 - $97.99 (41.9%)-(29.8%) 
P235/75Rl5 $147.20 $86.99 .. $103.99 (40.9%)- (29.4%) 
Pl75/70Rl3 $94.10 $57.99 - $71.99 (38.4%) - (23.5%) 

Compared to Firestone 
FR480: 

P205/75Rl5 $155.50 $73.99 - $87.99 (52.4%) - (43.4%) 
P215/75Rl5 $150.10 $76.99 - $91.99 (48.7%)- (38.7%) 
P235/75R15 $176.20 $86.99 .. $103.99 (50.6%)-(41.0%) 
Pl95/70R14 $135.30 $68.99 - $85.99 (49.0%) - (36.4%) 



Retailer - Tire Manufacturer's Sears Actual Percentage 
Suggested Retail Regular Retail Price Difference Between 

Price (Multiple - Single) MSRP and Retail 

Sears - BF Goodrich Plus 
compared to Goodyear 

Integrity: 
Pl85/75R14 $134.90 $63.99 - $78.99 (52.6%) - (41.4%) 
P195/75R14 $142.00 $65.99 - $79.99 (53.5%) - (43.7%) 
P205/75R14 $149.05 $69.99 - $83.99 (53.0%)-(43.6%) 
P205/75Rl5 $156.25 $73.99 - $87.99 (52.6%) - (43.7%) 
P215/7SR15 $163.30 $76.99 - $91.99 (52.9%)- (43.7%) 
P225/75Rl5 $170.40 $80.99 - $97.99 (52.5%)-(42.5%) 
Pl75/70R13 $123.55 $51.99 - $71.99 (53.1%)-(41.7%) 
P185/70R13 $130.60 $60.99 - $75.99 (53.3%)- (41.8%) 

Pl95/70Rl4* $149.05 $68.99 - $85.99 (53.7%)-(42.3%) 
Pl95/70Rl4** $144.85 $68.99 - $85.99 (52.4%) - (40.6%) 

* Extra Narrow White 
** Vertical Serrated Band 



Line# 

36 BF Goodrich 
Plus 

51 Michelin 
Road handler 'T' 
Plus 

58 Michelin 
Weatherwise RH 
Sport 

59 Response RST 
Touring 2000 

68 Silverguard Ultra 
IV 
Totals 

SALES NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES FOR THE SUBJECT TIRES (the "Tires") 

Time
frame 

12/18/98 -
12/18/99 

11/08/98 -
11/08/99 

I 12/18/98 -
12/18/99 

11/08/98 -
11/08/99 

11/22/98-
11/22/99 

1 
What was the 
total number of 
the Tires sold 
by Sears in the 
year before the 
representation? 

2 3 
How many Asa 
of the Tires percentage 
were sold of the total 
as number of 
"singles", Tires sold, 
that Is, not how many 
as part of a were sold 
bundle of as singles? 

(col. 2 as a 
% of col.1 
6.53% 

3.84% 

3.81% 

2.19% 

3.22% 

4.03% 

4 5 6 
Of all the What What percentage of 
singles sold, percentage of all single units sold 
how many the total Tires were sold where 
were sold sold were sold the Price Look Up 
where the where the Price (PLU) = Regular 
Price Look Up Look Up (PLU) = 'Each' Price = 
(PLU) = Regular 'Each' Selling Price? (col. 
Regular 'Each' Price = Selling 4 as a% of col. 2) 
Price = Selling Price? (col. 4 
Price? as a% of col. 1 

2.29% 35.15% 

1.30% 33.87% 

0.82% 21.72% 

0.51% 23.52% 

1.21% 37.53% 

1.28% 31.78% 
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616 Chapter 18 Advertising and Disclosure 

•SUMMARY 

Second, where consumers can verify whether or not a firm tests, it does not test and 
disclose if it fears bad results. Third, since a mandatory disclosure Jaw allows consumers 
to determine whether or not a firm has tested, a firm may not test under such a law. 
fuurth, if testing is costly, a firm conducts less than the optimal amount of testing, so 
disclosure laws may be desirable. 

Empirical Evidence. Disclosure laws are common in financial markets, housing mar
kets, and other markets where the quality of products is complex and sellers have sub
stantially more information than buyers. These markets do not satisfy all of the assumptions 
of the previous sections: there are many firms. consumers differ in knowledge and reasoning 
ability, quality means different things to different consumers, firms can change quality, 
and antifraud laws are not always enforced. lbus, disclosure laws may be useful in these 
markets. We now review empirical studies in two areas where disclosure laws are 
important. 

rederal securities legislation was designed to prevent the oveipricing of new stock 
issues resulting from buyers' ignorance about undesirable attributes of these new stocks 
(Benston 1973, Hilke 1984). Stigler (1964) and Jarrell (1981) compare the rates of return 
and the associated risks of investing in new issues before and after the 1933 Securities 
Act that imposed stringent disclosure requirements. They find, at most, small differences 
in relative performance across periods, although one researcher finds that fewer risky new 
stocks were available after the disclosure requirements. ~5 

Another type of study examines the purchase of consumer durables. McNeil et al. 
(1978) find that the poor pay more for used cars, are less likely to receive redress for 
defects discovered after purchase. and are less satisfied and more likely to believe some
thing was misrepresented. That is, consumers may differ in their abilities to detennine 
quality before purchasing, in their bargaining power, and in the gains they provide to 
firms when they are satisfied. This study finds that the adoption of disclosure regulations 
in Wisconsin. however, did not help. In short. there is little evidence to show that disclosure 
laws have been useful in either financial or used car markets. 

Finns have an incentive to inform consumers about the strengths of their products and to 
try to shift their tastes. In addition to advertising in newspapers, on radio, and on television, 
firms may advertise indirectly by establishing brand names or otherwise establishing 
positive reputations. 

A firm determines the profit-maximizing amount of advertising by setting the marginal 
cost of advertising equal to the marginal benefit stemming from increased sales. Existing 
empirical studies find that firms generally spend more on advertising for experience goods 
(goods that the consumer must try in order to determine if they are desirable) than on 
search goods (goods that consumers can instantly appraise). 

25 Hilke (1984). commenting on these studies, questions whether the mandatory disclosure requirements of the 
1933 Security Act significantly increased disclosure requirements. 
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• Key Terms 

Summary 617 

The welfare effects of advertising are complex and depend on the type of product 
and type of advertising. Advertising about prices of homogeneous products typically lowers 
the average price consumers pay, as shown in studies of eyeglasses and other products. 
These studies only show, however, that some advertising is desirable; they do not show 
that firms engage in the socially optimal amount of advertising. When persuasive adver
tising changes consumers' utility, one cannot determine if there is too much or too little 
advertising. 

Advertising that leads to the spurious differentiation of goods and results in higher 
prices for consumers is hannful. Advertising may also be a barrier to entry, but the 
evidence supporti°ng this view is mixed. Thus, the effects of advertising on consumer 
welfare are generally ambiguous. In some markets, advertising can make entry easier for 
a finn without a reputation, but it can also lead to the creation of market power. 

Skepticism by consumers discouragf:s false advertising. Paradoxically, antifraud laws 
can increase the amount of both truthful and false advertising. Society must, therefore, 
trade off the cost of enforcing antifraud laws and the hann of false advertising against 
the benefit from an increase in truthful advertising in order to determine how strictly to 
enforce these laws. 

When antifraud Jaws are fully enforced, firms generally have an incentive to disclose 
relevant infonnation to consumers. Surprisingly, under some circumstances, mandatory 
disclosure laws can reduce tile extent of such disclosures. The empirical studies of man
datory disclosure laws fail to reveal a beneficial effect in securities or used car markets. 

Based on the theory and empirical work to date, three tentative policy conclusions 
can be drawn. First, advertising about price levels is desirable, as it often leads to lower 
prices. Second, partial enforcement of antifraud laws may lead to increased deception. 
Third, care must be shown in requiring mandatory disclosures, as such laws sometimes 
may be counterproductive. 

experience qualities 
informational advertising 
persuasive advertising 

search qualities 
spurious product differentiation 

• Discussion Questions 

I. Which industries do you think advertise excessively? 
Which do too little advertising? Why? 

2. What are the advantages and disadvantages of truth-in
advertising or antifraud laws? Can these laws serve as 
a substitute for disclosure laws? 

3. Is there too little or too much advertising of prices? 
Why? 

4. On balance, are more mandatory disclosure laws de
sirable? Why? 

5. lfit is not practical to enforce the laws fully, how should 
antifraud and mandatory disclosure Jaws be changed? 

; .. 
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Tire Business 

February 18, 2002, Monday 

HEADLINE: Michelin, Yokohama tops in J.D. Power Canadian study AGOURA HILLS, 
Calif. 

BODY: 

The inaugural J.D. Power and Associates Canadicln Replacement Tire and 
Retailer customer Satisfaction Study has ranked Michelin and Yokohama brand 
passenger and light truck tires in a tie for highest customer satisfaction for 
2001. 

Michelin also earned the best customer satisfaction scores among light truck 
and sport-utility vehicle owners replacing tires, Agoura Hills-based J.D. Power 
said. 

''As a testament to their top-ranked positions and strong product 
reputations, buyers of Michelin and Yokohama tires are more likely than owners 
of other brands to say they purchased these brands because they wanted a better 
quality tire,'' a J.D. Power spokesman said. ''Additionally, nine out of 10 
Michelin and Yokohama owners indicate that they will either probably or 
definitely repurchase these brands the next time they are in the market for 
tires.'' 

The Michelin and Yokohama brands perform strongest in areas of '•situational 
performance, such as emergency handling and traction on wet and snow-covered 
roads,'' J.D. Power said, adding that, among light truck tires, Michelin excels 
in driveability-such as noise level and ride chara.cteristics at highway speeds
and styling. 

In the area of winter tire performance, Michelin's Arctic Alpine and 
Bridgestone/Firestone's Blizzak winter tire lines received high scores by owners 
for traction on snow- and ice-covered roads, J.D. Power said. 

The Power survey also revealed that the service received at tire retailers is 
highly important in terms of overall consumer satisfaction. The survey indicated 
that staff and service comprises 73 percent of customer satisfaction, outpacing 
such aspects as competitive pricing and selection. 

It also said independent tire dealers ranked highest in customer satisfaction 
among places to purchase replacement tires. Tire makers' company-owned stores 
and tire chain outlets followed. 

''Customers rate the independents favorably in terms of staff knowledge and 
expertise as well as in the quality of work performed,'' the spokesman said. He 
also noted that ''53 percent of customers say they definitely intend to go to 
these establishments to acquire new tires.'' 
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The 2001 study is based on responses from more than 4,200 vehicle owners who 
recently purchased replacement tires for their passenger cars, vans, trucks and 
sport-utility vehicles. 

LOAD-DATE: February 21, 2002 
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or John Tews (248) 267-6800, East Coast 

J.D. Power and Associates Reports: 
Michelin and Yokohama Brands Rank Highest as Replacement Tires in 

Canadian Customer Satisfaction 

Independent Tire Dealers Lead in Satisfying Customers 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: January 17, 2002 

AGOURA HILLS, Calif.-Michelin and Yokohama brand tires rank highest in customer satisfaction 

in a tie among passenger car and light-van owners replacing their tires, according to the inaugural 

J.D. Power and Associates 2001 Canadian Replacement Tire and Retailer Customer Satisfaction 

Study™ released today. Michelin brand tires also earn the highest customer satisfaction scores among 

light-truck and SUV owners replacing tires. 

"As a testament to their top-ranked positions and strong product reputations, buyers of 

Michelin and Yokohama tires are more likely than owners of other brands to say they purchased these 

brands because they wanted a better quality tire," said Mike Tamayo, manager of research projects at 

J.D. Power and Associates in Toronto. "Additionally, nine out of IO Michelin and Yokohama owners 

indicate that they will either 'probably' or 'definitely' repurchase these brands the next time they are 

in the market for tires." 

The Michelin and Yokohama brands perform strongest in the areas of situational performance 

(such as emergency handling and traction on wet and snow-covered roads) and product quality 

(including resistance to blow-outs and the perceived safety of tires). 

In the light-truck/SUV segment, top-ranked Michelin excels in driveability (e.g., tire quietness 

and ride at highway speeds) and styling. 
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In terms of winter tire performance, Michelin's Arctic Alpin and Bridgestone's Blizzak line of 

winter tires received high scores by owners for traction on snow- and ice-covered roads. 

"These tires also received strong ratings for their tread design, which is important because 

customers often associate a particular tread design with a tire's ability to provide good grip on snow 

and ice," said Tamayo. 

The service customers receive at a tire retailer is highly important to consumers in terms of 

their overall satisfaction. The staff and service of a tire retailer comprise 73 percent of overall 

customer satisfaction, far outweighing factors such as competitive pricing and selection. Independent 

tire dealers offer the best customer service, ranking highest in customer satisfaction among 

replacement tire purchasers, followed by stores owned by tire companies and tire chain outlets. 

"Customers rate the independents favourably in terms of staff knowledge and expertise as well 

as in the quality of work performed," Tamayo said. "This high customer satisfaction with independent 

tire retailers is further reinforced with the highest rate of repurchase intent-53 percent of customers 

say they definitely intend to go to these establishments to acquire new tires." 

The 2001 Canadian Replacement Tire and Retailer Customer Satisfaction Study is based on 

responses from more than 4,200 vehicle owners who recently purchased replacement tires for their 

passenger cars, light vans, trucks and SUVs. 

Headquartered in Agoura Hills, Calif., J.D. Power and Associates is a global marketing 
information services firm operating in key business sectors including market research, forecasting, 
consulting, training and customer satisfaction. The firm's quality and satisfaction measurements are 
based on actual responses from millions of consumers annually. J.D. Power and Associates can be 
accessed through the Internet at www .jdpa.com. Media e-mail contact: michael.greywitt@jdpa.com 
or john.tews@jdpa.com 

This press release is provided for editorial use only. No advertising or other promotional use 
can be made of the information in this release or J.D. Power and Associates survey results without the 
express prior written consent of J.D. Power and Associates. 

# # # 
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Note: Three charts follow. 



J.D. Power and Associates 
2001 Canadian Replacement Tire and Retailer 

Customer Satisfaction Study5M 

Overall Satisfaction-Car/Light-Van Segment 

Michelin 

Yokohama 

Han kook 

Toyo 

Cooper 

Firestone 

Bridgestone 

BF Goodrich 

Goodyear 

Roadhandler 

Industry Average 

Finishing at or below industry average in alphabetical order are: Motomaster and Uniroyal 

Source: J.D. Power and Associates 2001 Canadian Replacement Tire and Retailer Customer Satisfaction Stud)P" 

Charts and graphs extracted from this press release must be accompanied by a statement identifying 
J.D. Power end Associates es the publisher and the J.D. Power and Associates 2001 Canadian Replacement 
Tire and Retailer Customer Satisfaction StudySM as the source. No advertising or other promotional use can be 
made of the information in this release or J.D. Power and Associates survey results without the express prior 
written consent of J.D. Power and Associates. 



J.D. Power and Associates 
2001 Canadian Replacement Tire and Retailer 

Customer Satisfaction Study5M 

Overall Satisfaction-Light-Truck/SUV Segment 

Michelin 112 

Bridgestone 

Goodyear 

Industry Average 

Finishing at or below industry average in alphabetical order are: BFGoodrich ancl Motomaster 

Source: J.D. Power and Associates 2001 Canadian Replacement Tire and Retailer Customer Satisfaction Study&" 

Charts and graphs extracted from this press release must be accompanied by a statement identifying 
J.D. Power and Associates as the publisher and the J.D. Power and Associates 2001 Canadian Replacement 
Tire and Retailer Customer Satisfaction Stu~M as the source. No advertising or other promotional use can be 
made of the information in this release or J.D. Power and Associates survey results without the express prior 
written consent of J.D. Power and Associates. 



J.D. Power and Associates 
2001 Canadian Replacement Tire and Retailer 

Customer Satisfaction Study8M 

Overall Satisfaction-Tire Retailers 

Independent 
Tire Dealers 

Tire Company 
Owned Stores 

Tire Chain Outlets 

Industry Average 

101 

100 

Finishing at or below industry average in alphabetical order are: Canadian nm, Costco and Wal-Mart 

Source: J.O. Power and Associates 2001 Canadian Replacement Tire and Retailer Customer Satisfaction Study&"' 

Charts and graphs extracted from this press release must be accompanied by a statement identifying 
J.D. Power and Associates as the publisher and the J.D. Power and Associates 2001 Canadian Replacement 
Tire and Retailer Customer Satisfaction Study™ as the source. No advertising or other promotional use can be 
made of the information in this release or J.D. Power and Associates survey results without the express prior 
written consent of J.D. Power and Associates. 
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